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winds continue

ou

the Atlantic coast, with

slight changes in the temperature. Southerly
westerly winds continue in the Southern
States and the Ohio Valley, with slightly
warmer weather, and northwesterly winds prevail in the upper Lake regiou aud the Northto

BY USING

west.

Fair weather is indicated for New England
on Wednesday.
The Mississippi will rise at
stations near Cairo,. St. Louis aud Keokuk. It
is 1 foot 10 inches above the danger line at St.
Louis, aud will reach the danger line at Cairo
and Keokuk during the week. The lower Missouri will contiuue to rise.

Coro, Wart & Bunion Solvent.

Entirely harmless; is not a cans lie.
It removes Corns, Warts, Bunions and Callous
without leaving a blemish.
applying in each bottl*.
CURE IS G UAEAN TEED_JPffl
Tor *mle

by all DrsBifKiatM.
Trv it and you will be convinced like thousands

■I.n—-.iwi—.—.1.1.■■■■■■■

MAINE.

who have used it and now testify to its value.
£tA»k for Mchlotterbcrk’N t'oru nud Wart
Solvent and take no other.

*
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In Memory of Charles Stetson.
Bangor, June 18.—The Penobscot bar adopted appropriate resolutions lo-day iu memory of

NEW GOODS
—FOR

THE-

Spring Trade.
Plain and Or-

Stationery,
namented Birthday Cards,
Wedding
Congratulation

Cards, Photograph and Autograph Albums, Scrap
Books, Card Albums, and a
large assortment of Poems.

Children’s Books and Fancy Goods.

Frank B.

Clark,

515 CONGRESS ST.
eodtf

apr9

Great Bargains to tliose in Want
I shall sell at greatly reduced prices for
the next Thirty Days my entire stock
of Fine Engravings and Photos, Artists’
Materials for all brauehes (including
sketching outfits), and an endless variety of Pietnre Frames and Art Novelties. The month ot J uly my store will
be completely renovated, and must reduce my steck two-tliirdsT before that
time.

ALGERNON STUBBS,

Hartford
Canton, June
on the Aartford,
by lightning and

Poor House Burned.
18.—The house, ell and shed
Maine, town farm was struck
bnrned Sunday morning. One
man barely
escaped by jumping from the
second story window.
The town loses $8C0.
Insured. J. S. Meudell, overseer, loses SJCJ
No insurance.
Bockland Soldiers and Sailors’ Monument
Association.
Rockland, June 18.—The Rockland Soldiers
and Sailors Monument Association was formed tc-night with Major General Davis Tillson
as president;
Lieutenant Commander A. S.
Snow, vice president; Maynard Sumner
treasurer; W. O. Fuller, Jr„ caeretary; an ex!
ecutive committee of nine prominent citizens

including representatives

of the
army and
navy of the rebellion. Measures were adopted
for the early erection of a suitable monument
to the memory of Rockland soldiers and sailors
of the late war.
Two Boys Drowned.
Bangor, Jane 18. —The Whig and Courier
learns that two sons of Alexander Edministerdrowned in Porter
aged
Pond, Dixmont, Sunday by the sinking ol the
boat. Their two companions in the craft swam
ashore.
Third Attempt at Suicide.
Myra Moor, the young school teacher who
recently attempted suicide in Hermon where
she was boarding, on Saturday last while at
her homo in Dixmont made another.determined effort by catting her temple and lost so

J9 and 13 years, were

much blood that her

Stubbs

PORTLAND,

Bros,)

MAINE.

Gold Gilt

ju4

Framing.
eodtf

Rubber Hose
Of all kinds, made and warranted,
BY

REYERE

—

RUBBER

CO.,

175 Devonshire Street,
BOSTON.
•od2m

ap23

life is now

despaired

of.

the selectmen to sell the town’s stock in the
Sandy River railroad, being 180 shares, to the
Maine Central railroad with the assurance the
gauge shall be changed t> standard within a
reasonable time, the terms to be the same as
paid Phillips for its stock.

MARINE NEWS.
Notice to Mariners.
Washington, June 18.—Notice is given by
the light house board that on and after Angus1
1st, the front light no% shown at Burnt Coal
Harbor, Me., will be discontinued.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Temple St,

(Formerly

Fine

ton.

Strong Votes to Sell to the Maine Central
Farmington, June 18.—At the town meeting in Strong tc-day it was voted to instruct

SPECIAL.

36

Eulogistic re-

marks were made by Hon. William H. McCrillis, Hon. A. W. Paiue and Judge Godfrey.
A response was made by Chief Justice Apple-

MACHINE

GENTLY.
NEITHER CONSTIPATION,
COLIC. DIARRHOEA, DYSRV EERY, OR OTHER BOWEL COMPLAINTS, CAN BE CURED BY ABUSING THE
DELICATE MACHINERY OF THE SYSTEM
WITH FURIOUS PURGATIVES.
THE BEST
AND SAFEST REMEDY, PARTICULARLY AT
THIS SEASON. IS A TEASPOONFUL OF TAB
BAHT’S SELTZER A PE UK ENT, TAKEN
IN A GLASS OF WATER, WHICH WILL GENT
LY RELIEVE, WHILE TONING AND HEALING
THE IRRITATED IN TESTIN’ E.
ju!2TThS2w

The Battle of Banker Hill.
Boston, June 18.—The anniversary of the
battle of Banker Hill today, though not a legal holiday, was general observed as a local
holiday, and the banks, custom house and other public buildings closed, with total cessation
of general business and suspension of the afternoon papers. A military parade inclnding Continentals of New Orleans, took place thismorrThe decorations
ing, 750 men being in line.
along the line of march and in other parts of
the city were very general.
Shanley's Claim.
The Senate this afternoon passed an order to
pay Walter Sbanley $79,500 on account of
losses occasioned in the construction of the
Hoosac tunnel. He asked for $130,000.
Heavy Verdict Against the Old Colony
Railroad.
Plymouth, June 18.—The case of George
W. Humphreys vs the Old Colony Railroad
Corporation, resalted in a verdict for plaintiff
for $10,433.
•‘The Flying Yankee.”
Boston, June 19.—The ‘‘Flying Yankee,”
fast train from St. John, N. B., due here at 10
p. m., arrived here about 15 minutes late.

NEW

YORK.

WASHINGTON.
August Belmont Vindicates bis Character
New York, June 18.—Judge Cowiog, in the
Court of General Sessions, charged the jory in
the libel suit of August Belmont against John
Devry, editor of the Irish Nation, who in
April, 1889, charged Belmont in his paper with
having misappropriated funds belonging to an
Irish society. The jurv retnrned a verdict of
guilty, bat recommended the defendant to the
Belmont
extreme clemency of the court.
through hiB counsel stated that he joined iu
this recommendation, as bis only object in
prosecuting the snit was the vindication of bis
character. Judge Cowing suspended sentence
until to-morrow.
Escaped the Gallows.
has
Albany, June 18.—Gov. Cleveland
commuted to imprisonment for life the senwho
was
sentenced to
tence of Joshua Gifford
be hang at Oswego. Friday for the murder of
his wife.

Alabama Claims Court.
Washington, Jane 17.—In the coart of
commissioners of Alabama | Claims to-day in
the following cases
argaed and submitted,
judgments were announced as follows with interest from date named.
Case No. 777—Nehemiali P. Mann, surviving partner of the firmjof H. P. Mann & Co.,

$3,662, May 2,1853.
968—George Knight, William Hammond,
Azor 0. Knight and John Proctor, each #34,
October 15, 1864.
George Knight, Wm, Hammond, Azor O.
Knight and John Proctor, each #25, June 27,
1864.

968—George Knight, $15, Wm. Hammond,
#31, Nehemia Preble, #31, Azor O. Knight,
#15, John Proctor, #15 and Wm. P. Knight,
$15, Jane 27, 1864.
039—George Knight, $92, Win. Hammond,
$55, John Proctor, $37 and Azor Knight, $37
July 10, 1864.
970—George Knight. $43, Wm. Hammond,
843, John Proctor, 843 and Edward B. Thompson, 843, April 1#, 1864.
932.—John N. Cashing, #1,205, Ellen M.

Cushing,

»

administratrix

of estate

of

_

THE DOMINION.
Bridge Blown Down.
Chatham, Ont., June 18.—This afternoon a
terrific hurricane passed over this section. The
storm struck abridge of the Erie & Huron
railroad, in course of construction across the
Thames river, utterly destroying it.

Wm.

Cashing, deceased, 812C5, November 23, 1864.
John N, Cashing, executor of Nicholas John
son, deceased, $803 and George Pierce, $642,
November 23, 1804.
933- John N. Cushing, $76, Ellen M. Cushing, administrator of the estate of Wm. Cushing, deceased, $76.
John N. Cashing, executor, of the estate of
Nicholas Johnson, deceased, $25.
Lawrence B. Cashing, administrator of the
estate of He nry Johnson, deceased, $25, May
3, 1804.
934— John N. Cu-.hing, 865. Keburah Af
Pritchard, executrix of the estate of Thomas
Pritchard, Jr., deceased, 8340, Ellen M.
Cashing, administatrix of the estate of Wm.
Cashing, deceased, $805, Lawrence B. Cushing, admmisirator of the estata of Henry John1805.
son, deceased, $592, February 22,
936—John N. Cnshing, $274, Ellen M. CushV in. Cushof
estate
the
ing, administratrix of
ing, deceased, $274, Elizabeth A. Pritchard,
executrix of Wm. Pritchard, deceased, #54,
Keburah M. Pritchard, executrix of the eslate
of Thomas Pritchard, Jr., $181, John N. CnshNicholas Johncaes executor of the estate of
son, deceased, $171, Lawrence B. Cushing, administrator of the estate Henry Johnson, deceased, $171, April 8, 1864.
938— John N. Cnshing, $1051; Elizabeth A.
Pritchard, executrix, Wm. Pritchard, deceased, $420; John N. Cushing, executor Nlcliolas Johnson, deceased, $420; Lawrence B.
Cushing, administrator Henry Johnson, diceased, 8420; and Ellen M. Cushing, administratrix, Wm. Cushing, deceased, $1051, Feb.

Cyclone in Ohio,
Whirling, W. Va., Juno 18—About 0
o’clcck this evening a cyclone struck Steubenville, Ohio, doing damage to property in the
northern part oi the city to the amount of
$15,000. Trees were uprooted and the scene is
Considerable damoue of great destruction.
age is

reported

to

have have

been done in the

vicinity of the city.
Cleveland, June 18 A severe storm visited Millersbury this afternoon and tore (iut a
corner of the court house, leaving the edifice
—

in an an unsafe condition. It tore up trees and
The storm was acunroofed several houses.
companied by hail, which did great damage to
crops.
_

Wife Murder and Suicide.
Chicago, Juno 18.—Xliii afternoon Adolph
Khrke filed two buliels into liid wife’s he 1
and then blew out his own brains, dying in
staidly. It is thought the woaian cannot ricover.
Application by the woman for a divorce was the

cause.

10. 1865.
939— John A. Cushing, #72; John N. Cashing, executor of Caleb Cushing, decease $72;
and Ellen M. Cushing, administratrix • ,f ihe
estate of Wm. Cushing, deceased, $72 .1 ly
22 1HC4.
149—John N. Cushing, $1021; John Currier,
8510; Ellen M. Cushing, administratrix id the
estate of Wm. Cushing, deceased, #1021, .no
John N. Cushing, executor of the estate f
Nicholas Johnson, deceased, $510, Jan. 4. I860.
159-John N. Cnshing, $373; Keburah A:.
P ilchard, executor of Tims. Pritchard, Jr.,
deceased, $149; Ellen M. Cushing, adiidriis'ra
Cushing, dec-used, # o3; ami
trix of Win
Lawrence B. Cushing, administrator of Henry
deceased, $299, March 16, 1863.

MINOR TKEEGRAMS.
The Prtsident has unpointed Frederick M.
Cheney of Massachusetts to bo U. 8. Consul at
Zanzibar.
The Manhattan Elevated Railroad will declare a dividend next week on common stock.
The newspaper Ei Globe lias been sentenced
for
to suspension of publication for thirty days
printing articles containing scandalous luaitiuaof
the
queen of
tiont in regard to thr departure
Spain fof Bohemia
Minister of Foreign
M lie Uiers Russian
alt ms, .ml other members of the cabinet and
ineuihe's of the diplomatic corps at St. i'etorsto attend the
ouig, n.ve si,iited for Cr.mstadt
giaod dim r o< be given there on buard tlie
UuUed Slates hteamer RaiiCaster.
Marquis Tscagkas has returned to Paris and
resumed his tune. ions as Chinese amhaisador.
Reports tnat a tup.ure is imminent betwetn
France and Ctiina are d.scredlted in Palis.

Failure In the Hardware Trade.
Four Wayne Ind., June 18.—Presentt Bros.
.ml nidi -i. Hardware hrm in
■& Co.,
a
t.liis o’; r. made au .Bsigbiueut to-day. Liabili-

tii pneumonia,
deai.lt is hourly ex,n fieri.
leu UubiiitoBv liuu;e*» and three insideiicefl in
J iuutiu. k*u, TeAaB, were burneU yesterday*

Johnson,

ty

#90,000.

Tne Single ami

Double Sculls Won by

Portland Men.

Gen. Cliariis Ewing

w

|
1

Boston, June 18.—One of tho features of the
Bunkor Hill celebration was the rowing regatta on Charles river under the auspices of
the Union Boat Club. Tho junior single scull
working boats, two miles, was won by J. A.
Fogarty of Fast Boston, In 10.15.
The senior singles was mainly contested by
J. P. Buckley, of Portland, aud Joseph l.aing,
of Montreal. It was a very tight race between
these two, bat Laiug disregarded the rules in
turuiug the buoy aud lost second place, though
he finished only two and a half seconds behind
Buckley, whose time was 15.08 1-2 for the two
miles. There was no time taken.
The Harvard eight oared race between the
Seniors aud Freshmen was a handsome one
over a 1 7-8 mile course.
The last half of the
cpurse the boats lapped all the way, the Seniors
pulling 34 and the Freshmen 30, while the latincreased

ter

the late Hon. Charles Stetsou.
HUMAN

Charles

River.

The storm which was central in the upper
Lake region this moruiug moved slowly to the
northeastward, aud is now central north of the
lower Lake region.
Brisk and high southwest to northwest winds
are reported lrom the Lake region to-night.
Local rains prevailed in all the districts except
the South Atlantic States, followed by clearing
cooler weather in the Lake region northwest
and south of the Ohio Valley. East to south

SCHLOTTERBECK’S

TREAT THE

on

SPECIAL BULLETIN.

Cure Your Corns

nov23

The Rowing Regatta

perature.

all communications to
Portland publishing up.

cent*.

TWENTY-FOUR

HOURS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Price 35

NEXT

War Dep’t Office Chief Siunal j
Officer, Washington, D. 0.
j
Jane 19, 1 A. M.
For New England,
Light rains, followed by fair weather, wind
to
southwest
and west, falling baromshifting
eter followed by rising barometer in south aud
west portions, stationary or slight rise in tem-

Kates ok Advertising: Oho inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a "square.”
$1.60 nor square,daily Bret week: 76 emits per
week after; three insertions or less, $1.00; continuing every^ther day after tlrst week, 60 ecote.
Half square, three insertions or less, 79 cents;
ne week, $1.00; 60 cents per woeh after.
Special Notices, one-third additional.
Under head of “Amusements” and ‘‘Auotiou
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; these Insertions or less. $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "Maura State
Press (which lias a largo circulation In evorv part
of the State), for $1.00 per squaro for Brflt insertion, ami 60 cents per square for each uiaeqnent
‘insertion.

Brush for

THE

a

year, if

Address

FOR

INDICATIONS

published every Thursday Morning fit $2.60
paid in advance at $2.00 a year.

PREPARING FOR

SPORTING.

Losb $40,000

is

aud^his

lying dangerously ill

to

42

at the finish, which the

Seniors reached three-quarters of a length
ahead.
The double sculls, two miles, was won by
Buckley and O’Couuel), of Portland, In 15.55.
The pair oared shells was a procession
It
was won by Weldon and Freeman, of Newark,
N. J., who led all the way. Timo 15,17 12.
The junior single shells, two heats, two mile
course, was won by McConnell; best time,
10-17 1-2; Coughlin, of Bath, Me., second.
The four oared shells, three utiles, was won
by the Middlesex’Club in a very close race,
beating the Bradfords in l'J.67 1-4.
All the prizes were silver plates.

WAR.

Largo Orders for Arms Received from
China by American Dealers.
New York, June 18.—8ome of tbe leading
American dealers iu arms and ammunition
who liavo enjoyed a large trade with foreigu

governments have just found a new customer.
China, in view of her unsettled relations with
France and her dispute with Japan, thinks
she has immediate t'tension to re-eqoip her
army, and the Chlueso government is looking
to America as au excellent source from which
to draw war supplies.
Within the past six
weeks several large orders for improved rifles
and for vast supplies of ammunltiou have been
distributed among at least four manufacturing
companies by agouti of China who recontl.y
arrived iu this country. It is apparently the
desire of the Chinese government to keep the
matter quiet. The mauufacturers of war materials here decline to make known the nature
of their Chinese oontraots, but it is stated on
good authority that about 8,000 stand of arms,
which includes, besides the musket, the bayonet, the cartridge box and other accompaniments of tlie gun, have already been shipped,
and that other large orders are about ready for

shipment.

The Arms which have these contracts ip
hand include a large establishment in Illicit,
N. \\, another in Hartford, and another,whoso
headquarters aro iu Broadway, Mew York.The
most of tho arms and munitions that are now
on the way to China were shipped by the overland route to San Francisco, whouce they will
ho forwarded as rapidly as possible to Canton.
The orders now preparing also Include a large
One Arm has,
supply of tixod ammunition.
within the past three weeks, shipped two
thousand cases of cartridges to China, and two
Arms have large orders for ammunition that
will keep them bnsy for several months.
The arms and ammunition trade in tlSis
country ig delighted ut tbe impetus that the
patronage of the Chinese government has suddenly giveu to their industry. Since hostilities between Peru and Chili practically ceased,
there has beeu a great falling off in the foreigu
demand for American munitions of war. The
stagnation iu the trade lias not been so great
for years as it was last winter, and one large
firm failed. The triple does not expect to do
much of any business with Frcuce, as that
country has immense facilities for turning out
its own war supplies, hut it is said that some
American companies have recently sent agents
to Japan to demonstrate the advantages of
buyiog arms and ammunition iu this country
when Buch supplies aro needed.

THE STAR ROUTES.

Base Ball.
At

Philadelphia—Philadelphia 2,

Buffalo 7j
Hudson, Mass.—Hudsons 16, Stars 5.
Boston—Bostons 2, Chicago^ 1—four innings,
rain.
Lyun—Audersons 23, Lowells 5.
The New York and Cleveland League game
was postponed on account of the rain.
At Provideuce—Providence 7, Detroits 3.

FLOODS.
High Water

on
the Missouri Causing
Much Damage to Railroads.
Kansas City. June 17.—The blockade on
railroads east aud north this city was almost
complete last night, no trains beiug able to get
out except on the Missouri Pacific. The Chicago and Alton was able to take its patsengera
by transferring at a washout near Kansas City.
Of the roads west the Burlington and Missouri
river is abandoned. The others are uot interrupted. The river at Kansas is 20 feet above
low water. At midnight reports wore received
stating that a large portion of the bottom land
below was overflowed, and that serious damage*
had boeu done which will be very greatly increased by any farther riro in the river.
The
.lane ri6e is about dne and if it comes now at
the present stage of the water, the lots will fce
very heavy. The water now ecroaches upon
Harlem opposite Kansas City.
The river at 11 a. m. was 21 feet/8 inches and
rising. At the village o! Harlem the inhabitants are moving out tc-day.
Late last night
it was rumored a big rise was coming from the
The
upper river but it is not yet oonfirmed.
The
present high water is due to local rains
hone
it
will
run
river men express a strong
ont
The flood of
before the June rise appears.
1881 which inundated west of Kansas City
reached a stage of 27 feet, 5 inches.
St. Louis, Mo., June 18.—Advices from Western Missouri and Kansas state that the heavy
rains of the past few days raised nearly all the
rivers and small streams in the e sections, and
indications point to unusually high water in
the Mirsoorl river. The lower country, forty
miles north of St. Joseph, ou the Kansas City,
St. Joseph & Council Binds railroad, and also
ou the Missouri river is
inundated aud several
booses have been entirely swept away. About
four mil£3 of the railroad is under water. All
railroads in Western and Central Missouri,
with the exception of the Missouri Pacific, are
badly washed ont and traius are generally
abandoned. 11 looks as though serious trouble
not only to railroads but to all tho river towns
and bottom land farms is to remit from the
present tl raatoning condition of the rivers.
St. Louis. Jane 18—The gauge of signal service at St. Louis tc-night marked 31 feet 10
inches, which is 22 inches above the danger
line. Nearly the entire surface of the levee
along the river front is submerged, and steamand discharge
ers find it very difficult to load
cargoes. All the cellars of the basinets houses
along the levee are nearly filled with water,
and a rise of another foot will inundate the
first floors of most of the stores.

Seneca, Kan., June 18.—The rain storms of
Satnrdayjughl caused all the largest streams
in this county to overflow aud there is cc.ircaiy
a bridge that has not
been damaged or carried

At Bakersford Thomas Watkins aud
away.
his family attempted tn le-ve their home,
which wa /threatened wi.h destruction by water
aud to take another family along with them.
There were eight percons in the wagon, which
was caught in the current of Tnrkey creek and
seven were drowned.

AN EMBEZZLER

of His Ruin.

Boston, Jane 18—Arthur H. Blaney,cashier
and head bookkeeper of the Massachusetts
Loan & Trnst Company,is under arrest for emHe
bezzling 844,000 of the company’s funds.
has confessed the crime, and states the cause
to have been mining and other stock speculations. Blaney is but thirty years old, and is
married. He has been employed by the conThe stealings extend
cern some ten years.
from November, 1880, to November, 1882. Inwere
on
the
case
some
weeks ago,
put
spectors
and arrested him Sunday on his return from
New York, where ho has teen spending some
days. They charged him with stealing 840,000,
but Blaney corrected them, stating that 844,000 was tho amount, aud then went through
the books with the detectives, pointing ont all
the discrepancies and falsiticatious.
He was
arraigned tc- lay and held in $50,000.
Blaney is treasurer of the Dorchester Yacht
Club, but the police have no knowledge of any
defalcation of the club’s lands, ana nothing
can be learned tc-night of the condition of its
finances.
Tlie first intimation of anything wrong was
Monday afternoon of last week, when it was
found he was 8700 short, llis attention was
called to the discrepancy, and be said he had
taken it for temporary use, aud would restore
it tho next morning, ou Tuesday, and did so,
aud on being questioned about other possible
discrepancies assured the president of tho
company that his deficit did not exceed ttio
8700, It was deemed best to suspend Blaney
[■ending the investigation of his affairs, and
upon his being notified he left for New York.
Experts wero at once placed upon the hook’,
with the above result. Blaney began at a Bah
ry of $000, which gradually has l Jen Increased
to 82,000.
His rnodo of covering up bis discrepancies was, when for instance a customer
drew 8600, to charge him on the books with
iiaving received 81,000 or more, and pocket
the balance.
in

Pennsylvania.

PlTTSBUHB. Pa., June 18.—About 7 o’clock
this rectlon was visited by the heaviest rain
aud hail storms ever known, in tho city the
hail was as largo as eggs and tho rain loll iu
iorrents filling the streets aud cellars. No
damage more severe than breaking of skylights
Outside the city the
is reported however.
storm partook of the nature of a cyclone
other southwestern
and
through Washington
counties, flout.( t aud barns were unroofed,
trees uprooted and cattle killod. Near Burgetts town alone not lots tbarf 60!) eattlo and
slioi-p were killed. Tho damage to railroads
from washout:! and land sides and to telegraph
wires is also great, but so far no loss of life is
reporter!. The track of the storm was from
100 to 400 iei-t wide and in many place# everything was swept as if by a hrooui.
Account of High Church Proclivities.
Chicago, .Iuuo 18.—ltev. Arthur Ititohlei
rector of tho Episcopal Church of Ascension,
announced yesterday that he would tender his
resignation next Wednesday. Bishop MeLaron, at tire recent diocesan convention, delivered an address which was thought to ho
pointed at the high church forms observed at
Ritchie’s conthe Church of tho Ascension.
gregation appear to Ire greatly attached to

Resigns

on

him._
St

Return of a Missing Judge.
Lotus, June 18.*—Judge Chester II.

Krum, whoso unexplained absence from home
lias caused much comment for several weeks,
returned Saturday night. He says lie wili prein a day or
lire a statement tor publication
two.

room.

After the organization of the jnry Mr. Ker
called up the case against Wm. Pitt Kellogg
charged with receiving money in connection
witli a mail contract while in the United
States Senate. Mr. Ker said he understood
that Kellogg was under hail.
A messenger was tent for Kellogg.
Mr. Ker then called up the two case) against
Thomas J. Brady, charging him with receiving money while Second Assistant Poitmaster
General in consideration for increasing certain
mail service.
Mr. Ker said that the bail had
not boen furnished and pkeil for a procen to
bring Brady into court.
Judge Wylie made a process returnable tomorrow.

Mr. Wilson, counsel for Kellogg, said that
would waive the reading of the indictment and propccjd to file certain pleas in
abatement.
The Judge replied that Kellogg mast waive
the reading in person.
Kellogg appeared and did so.
Wilson then presented his piers.
Judge Wylie fixed Saturday next forbearing
the argument upon the piers.
A. li. Williams for Brady asked that the
warrant ordered to be issued in this case be
withdrawn, stating that Brady was already
under 520,000 bonds.
The court said that the bail wo necessary in
this case, bat withheld the warrant upon Mr.
Williams’s promise to came Brady’s attjudanco tomonow.

Kellogg

TEMPORARY INSANITY.

Connecticut Man Tries to Kill His
Wife and Himself.
New Haven, June 17.—Julius H. Koltei111
Franklin street, a moulder, workmau, of
ing at tlie factory of W. & E. F. Fitch, aged
21 years, while suffering from insanity, canted
by malaria, tried to kill bis wife with a revolver this morning.
She tok it from him, when
ho got his razor from a drawer and tried to cat
her throat, succeeding in catting two frightful
gashei on her forehead and cheek, and cutting
one finger nearly off.
He then cut his own
throat, the veins in both arms near the elbows,
and both wrist).
The wounds of both were
sewed up by a enrgeon, and both may live
is badly injured. His faKoltermau
though
ther is an inmate of Middleton Incane Asylum
from which he recently escaped, being scon lecaptured and returned thither. Koltermau
was a temperate, industrious and kind-hearted
man.
He is the father of a boy of fonr years
old aud a babe of about two months.
He bad
an idea of killing the whole family.
A

VIOLENT STORM.

Demolished Buildings, Wrecked Bridges
and Damaged Crops.
Williamsport, Pa., Jnoe 18.—The storm in
Muncy Valley, last evening, was the incit violent that ever visited that region. In addition
to the station of tho Reading railroad, reported
demolished last night, a number ol other
buildings were damaged. Rain fell in torrent)
accompanied by hailstones as large as hickory
nuts.
Bridges were washed away, fruit tree)
torn up, barns unroofed, and a large amount of
The track of the Reading
grain destroyed.
road was badly washed a considerable distance,
but travel has boen resumed.
lu Northumberland county considerable damage was done.

TEE BREAK IN LARD.

A

Firmer

Fooling

on

,

A

Motion to Censure John Uriglit De-

Chicago, June 18.—On the board at 11
o'clock today tho .Inly options in lard which
closed at S‘.l.!>7i Saturday, bad risen to 59.95,
and the feeling was comparatively firm,
Beyond the firms reported Saturday no others

huvo succumbed.
It is reported that McGeoch has offered to
compromise as follows: 26 per cent, cash, 215
por cent, in (i months and 00 per cent, in one
year.
__

LABOR

TROUBLES.

Coal Mines Closed by a Strike.
Halifax, N. 6., Juno 18.—The labor agitation at Sleilatowu lias culminated In a strike
by tho boys employed at the Albion coal mines
who demand an advance In wages. Inconsequence of the strike work on the slopo has
ceased, and mi advance of wages hp“ been
asked for at other mines.

RebuklDgr the Pope.
Chicago, June 18.—A mass meeting called

for tlie avowed purpose of rebuking the Pope
for his interference lit political affaire in IreJam! was attended by 2,00 people Saturday.
The series of resolutions adopted, while directed at Ills Holt non, did not use h‘s name, but
some of the s| makers did, and rather freely.
The resolutions, aftur recounting what Parnell
had done for Ireland, declared that the best
answer to his traduoers, in whatever quarter,
would be found in swelling the fund to.release
his estate Iron debt. Alexander Sullivan,
president of the Irish National League, declared that if the Pop
attempted to prevent
liberty in Ireland he would bJ pushed aside by
■in

indignant people.

Congressman Finerty

contended that England would have no greater
success in perpetuating the (slavery of Ireland
by marching on Koine than she could have by
The non-papal utmarching on Washington.
terances

were

applauded.

Probable Murder on Shipboard.
Philadelphia, dune 18.—The schooner Ephraim and Anna, found abandoned at sea Friday last by a boat of the tug Storm King is
now
in custody of United States Marshal
Kerns. The latter official bus strong grounds
lor believing that Capt. Harvey, master of the
vessel, was murdered and his body thrown
overboard. The condition of the vessel was
not such as to warrant her abandonment, and
since she has been in port she 1ms only taken
in water at a rate of seven inches in four hours.
The crew on leaving her took all their wearing
apparel and bedding but all the captain’s posclothing and
sessions, including compass,
valises are on board. There were also plenty
the vessel ami
on
of fresh meat and provisions
she was evidently abandoned in great haste as
the table was set for a meal.
The New Hampshire Legislature.
ConcoBD, June 18.—The legislature met at 7
o’clock this veiling.
The following was read
ami referred: Act relating to attorneys and
councilors; joint resolution ratifying the existing h a** of the Nashua & Lowell to the button & Lowell railroad. Adjourned. ?

A meeting of the Soldiers’ and Sailors' Monutnont Association was held at Reception Hail
last evening, President John Marshall Brown
in the chair.
The committee

feated.

..

..

Seven Members of the Itiuck Hand So-

as

Arrest of an Anarchist Leader.
M. Tricoll, a ringleader of Anarchists in
Lyons, has hoen arrested for tailing part iu a
demonstration in a cemetery, on which occasion he delivered a violent harangne.
The Sunderland Disaster.
Sunderland, <1 une 19.—The excitement iu
Sunderland over tho catastrophe iu Victoria
hall Saturday night, by which nearly 209
children lout their lives, continual interne.
Some of the children who escaped say a report
spread througli the gallery at tho clc o ot tho
performance, that the chiid first out of the
hall would got a prize, and there was consequently an eager rush for the doors. Most
of the bodies of the victims will he buried together in a long trench.
The Queen has telegraphed to the Mayor of
Sunderland that she is terribly Bhocked at the
awful calamity which occurred in Victoria
Hail Saturday; that her heart is bleeding for
the suffering of the many bereaved parents.
She prays to God to support them in their tetri ole distress.
Several ot the children who left the exhibi
tlou before the accident occurred state that
they saw a man jnst before the rush partially
close the door on the landing where the disasIt will be proved at the inter took place.
quest that a man bolted the dcor in order to
facilitate tho distribution of toys to the children, The box containing toys which had
been placed iu petition in readme::’ for the
distribution of the prizes to the children is still
standing near the dour.
London, June 18.—The number of deaths
caused by the calamity in Suuderland has
reached tiff.
Proceedings in Parliament.
J.ondon, Jane 18.—Sir Stafford Northcote,
the Conservative leader in the Home of Commoos, called attention ti John Bright’s speech
last Thursday and moved that the utteranc''
of Bright be declared a breach ot privilege.
Mr. Bright, who was much cheered on rising
to respond, said that he had a right ti speak
with great freedom to his constituency. The
term “alliance” he said we3 cap -ble of a
meaning that he did not intend (but it wri the
to him.) Perhapihe
one that that occurred
ought to havo been more careful, but lie alarmed that there was combined action between
the Con. srvativi: and Irish meml jrs in t Jth
the debate and the division 11 worry aud
destroy the ministry. He was pained ta witness the manner iu which come members of
the House clamored at the Premier, lie commented on the existence of .locieie' in America which were disloyal to tlie British crown
aud which wore tending lands to similar di
loyal societirs in Great Britain. !f, he r.aid,
the Irish members of Parliament would dislieties in
avow connection with the disloyal
the
America anil declare their loyalty to
crown he would withdraw the word rebel and
apologize for having u< .d it.
Thomas Power O’Connor, memtar for Galway, alcoaddree id the Home, fn the course
of his speech he alluded to Mr. Bright’9 "vain
old age” which remarks elicited loud protects
irom many members.
Gladstone followed O'Connor. He declared
the portion objected to in Bright’s speichat
Birmingham was not abreacli of privilege. He
(Gladstone) wes corry for the remarks that
bad jnst been made by O'Connor concerning
Bright’s declining years, aud regret.ed the
cour. e taken by some members iu regard to
the Birmingham affair. As a matter ot fact
bethought Bright’s explanation entirely satis-

made. He said donations had been sent in
since the collections, and it was desirable to
i
I have a complete list before all the names were

! published.
|

|

agains1

Mr. A. A. Slrout, from the sub-committee on
reported on a form of stock certificate, and the report was accepted. The
following was the form offered:

subscription,

Capital Stock, 810,000. Par Value of Shares 81.00
1Mice et Decorum cst pro PrUria Mori.

(Vigoette.)
PORTLAND SOLDIERS AND SAILORS MONUMENT ASSOCIATION.
Non -assessable.
This
Is the

owner

of

one

Non-asslgnable.

Cbktipies that
share of

tbe

Capital

Stock of

the Portland Soldiers’ and Sailors' Monument Association.

Portland.1883.

President.
..Treasurer.

...Secretary.
On motioD of Mr. Shaw, it was
the committee on behalf of the
arrange with the officers of the
relative to the manner of issuing

voted that
association
association
certificates

of stock.

Major Melcher moved the sab-committee on
printing prepare a certificate of stock for distribution, at the earliest possible moment,
among the stockholders. Carried.
In speaking of the future work of the association, the president said that it was the
opinion of the executive committee that pnblic
meetings for July, August and September be
discontinued, but that the committee go about
quietly and try and secure large subscriptions
daring that time. They also thought that later
in the season, perhaps the first of the winter,
the ast eclat ion should hold a large fair. With
85,OX) subscribed, 85,000 more raised by October, and 85.CC3 from a fair, there would be
815,OCD for the year.
Col. Roberts thought the society should push
along a little faster. Arrangements should be
made for the fair at once.

Cupt Thornes thought an ontertainment
committee could be raised tq prepare for the
fair.
Mr. Strout asked that the sab committee on
subscription be permitted to make their final
report to the treasnrer and then be discharged.

the political circles of Berlin. The
revolutionary documents in
discovery of
Ifrazewski’s house at Dre. den lias led to the
arreat of a prominent telegraph official who
was formerly
captain in the Prunian army.
He was arre ted at Schouberg for bigli treason.
His name is suppres.ed Dorn publication.
iu

The Bevolutlon in Albania.
Cattaro, June 18.—It is stated that an Albanian envoy has gone to Vienna to ask an interview of tbe Austrian government iu pnttiug
down the revolt of tribes in Albania.
Admiral Baldwin gives a Fete.
St. Petersburg, June 18.—The festivities
iu honor ol the coronation have ceased with
the exception of a fete given tc-day by Admiral
Baldwin of the American navy o.i his rtagship,
to Russian officers.
Sentenced to Death for Treason.
Innsbruck, Juno 18.—Sabadini, the man
who drove Overdank, the bomb manufacturer,
across the border and who was placed on trial
in Iuiisbruck, last Saturday on charge of high
treason, has been found guilty and sentenced
to death.

THE INDIANS

Tbe Disposition of the Renegade Apaches
Washington, June 18.—The Secretary of
tho Interior has received the following from
Indian Agent Wilcox:
San Carlos Agency, June 18.
Gen. Crook telegraphs from Wilcox that between four and live hundred Indian pric mors
requiring to bo fed, would be bore in four or
five days. The pre nice of the renegade bucks
on the reservation will dissatisfy the friendly
Indians, excite fear and distrust among the
white settlers in Arizona and New Mexico,and
In my opinion will result iu adding to their
past bloody history a new list of murders,
I earnestly
rapes, child-iteallug and robbery.

experiment.”

in answer to tho dispatch Secretary Telle"
reiteratuil his Instructions to the agent t J refuse to receive tho Indians mentioned iu tiie
dispatch, and stated that ho need not fear an
attempt by the military authoriliei to pla se
the Indians upon tho reservation against his
will.
San Francisco, June 18.—A special from
Wilcox, Arizona, dated tc day, says it is understood if tho Indian agent at San Carlos does
not receive the captured hostiles serious results
The hcstlles aro now
may be anticipated.
waiting to surrender, near the Mexican Hue,
first avmred of good
but will not do to unle:
Runners havo
treatment on the re iervatiou.
to
the
lino
with the intellialready returned
150
175
abie-lx
died warriors
to
from
that
gence
A repetition of tho ocare yet to surrender.
currences of April, 1882, Is feared, at which
time the hostile Apaches came into tbe reservation and forcibly took out Loos and Ids followers. Tho Iuiiians stih out aro well armed,
and have plenty of ammunition.
Indians Sentenced to Death.
Victoria, B. C., June 18.—Two Chilcat Inhave
been sentenced to death for killing
dians
two Chinamen.
Too Late to Secure their Claims.
Little Rock, Ark., Juno 18.—United Slates
Circuit Judge McCrary him decided iu the caso
ol the Philbrook heirs, who claim ownership
of land on which nearly ull the city of Little
Rock ia built, that whatnver the original merit
of their claim, tho claimants havo slept too
long on their rights and are now without rem-

edy.

Chickens..

than they had on Memorial Day. The
must be procured by ilia influence
had ou the pockets of those with
men

sums

big purses.
On motion of Capt. Thornes it was voted to
leave tho matter to the executive committee
with power to arcociate with them whomever
they wished.
Mayor Deering suggested that the executive
committee get the ladies together in Reception
and

Hall in September
map
plan for
them to operate npou for the fair. He had
heard many ladies say tboy desired to take
hold.
Meeting then adjourned.
out

a

_________________

Maine Htate College Commencement.
The following Ih the programme for the
twelfth annual comtneucetneut of the Maine
Slate College at Orono, June 23 to 28:*
►Saturday, 7.40 p m Sophomore prize declamations.
Sunday, 7 30 p in—Baccalaureate discourse by
Profess V .1 S Stovall, l» L>, t Kangur.
Monday, 7 30 p m Junior exl ibi.ion.
Tuesday Ua in—Meeting <d the trustees; 2 p m,
O'.diege hal h open to visitors.
Wednesday, 0.80 a m—Commencement exercises
3. ii p in, tueting of the alumni; 8 pm, president's reception.
Thursday, 8 30 ft m —Examinations of candidates
for admission to the e. llegc; 2 p m class day oxer
cl os; 8 u in, illustrated lecture by Harry VY.
French.

Rumford Falls and Buckfleld Railgoad.

Ili
Muscatel.1 90® 2
Vermont ....11 !®13
Ixindon lay’r 2 6032 70
Eact’y.-ll 8,13
OnduraVal..lO%@ll%
Apples.
Oranges.
10 OC
Ealing (I bbl..4 60®6 IX) Valencia
Eraporated |j* lb.. 18® 19 Florida.8 (
Dried Apples. ...9%®10|Me*glna.6 0(
Sliced
...10-10% Palermo.4 50
I.ensoas. |
(Sugar.
Cranuiateil |> ]b
9% Messina.4 60A6 00
Extra C.8% Palermo.4 60<®6 00

in litis State, says:
The Maine stock companies received in premiums in 1881, $240,505.13, and paid for losses,
$108,112.53, leaving a balance of $72,452.00.
Potatoes.
Iu 1882 the same companies received in premiEarly Hose, p bush—
ums $252,524.80, ami paid for losses S187,922.57,
lloulton.. .65®70
leaving a balance of $01,002.23—a loss over the | Maine Central.SOfiOQ
[ Grand 'Trunk.60®60
previous year of $7,850.37.
60
Prolific!, Eastern.
Tlte companies of other States and countries
56
Burbanks.
received in premiums in this State $7792118.84,
Grand Tnmk.
55
and paid for losses 5529,788.07, leaving a balJacksons and White Brooks.
60
ance of $||9,430.77. In 1882 companies of the
same class received iu premiums $857,549.01,
Graia
Chicago
Quotation*.
and p3id for losses $025,909.70, leaving a balPOKTLAND, June 18.
ance of $231,039.85, or a loss of $17,790.92 over
The following quotation* of Grain were received
1881.
by telegraph to-day by Bigelow A Co., 167 CommerAs many of the Maine mutual companies
cial street, Portland:
have failed to make their returns, a fair comparison between the years 1881 and 1882 of pre- Chicago.-Wheat.-- .—■-Corn_Oats.
time. July.7 Aug. Sept.
miums received and losses paid cannot be
July.
Aug. July.
9. SO.. 108%
111% 112% 65% 56
384k
made.
11.00. 108% 110% 112% 66% 66% 38%
At the close of the year 1882 there were
111 Vs 112% 65% 66
38%
thirty-three fire, tire marine and marine insur- 11.80.109%
12.00. 108% 110% 111*®
64% 66% 38%
under the laws of
ance companies organized
12.30.. 107. 109% 111
55% 65% 38%
this State and authorized to do business there1.03..107% 109% 110% 64% 65% 38%
in, of which one was stock fire marine, two
one
was matnal|lire mawere stock marine,
Foreign Imports.
rine and twenty-nine were mutual fire insurBARRINGTON,NS, |Sehr S E Hyde-6000 live
..

companies.

ance

directors
President

Hon. Wm. L. Putnam was elected
of the road iu the place of Hod. Israel
was

taken towards

Wash,

discharging

receivership aud fuudiug the debt by

the

inert-

gage. The affairs of the road are reoorted to
re in a very satisfactory condition.
New Narrow Gauge Road in Maine.
At a railroad meeting iu Freeman, Saturday>
a preliminary organization of the Fraukliu and
The folMegaulic Railroad Co. was effected.
lowing directors wero chosen:
Samuel W. Sargent and Varunm II. Mead,
Boston; Philip H. Stubbs and J. W. Porter,
Strong; John Wintor aud Wm. Dolbier, Kingfield; Israel K. Bray aud John Brackly, Freeman; Samuel II. Uiuds and Geo. W. Harris,
Salem; Charier N. Porter, Eustis.
Clerk of Corporation—W. Fred P. Fogg,

Strong.
The road is to be

constructed

through Freeman aud Salem
heart of a vast timber region.

to

from Strong
Kingfieid, the

The gange will
he two feet.
The South Eastern Road.
Tlie Prkss yesterday morning had a dispatch
announcing the sale of the Southeastern railway, the Montreal connection of tho Portland
& Ogdeusburg, to the Canadian Pacific. lion.

Bradley Barlow, President of the Southeastern railway and its main owner, returned to
St. Albans, Saturday from a tour of inspection
of hla road, with General Manager W. C. Van
Horne aud Director Angos of the Canadian
Paolfic Co., these gentlemen having carefully
looked over the property before closing the
trade for the road. If the bargain for the road
is not already closed it seems pretty certain
Mr. Barlow admits to
that it will bo shortly.
the Journal correspondent that ho oxpccts to
the
Canadian Pacific railway
sail ltis road to
ana that negotiations aro pending for tho sale,
but is reticent as to the terms ef tho oiler for
tho road. The Southeastern system is 300 milos
long, aud tho acquisition of the road by the
Canadian Paclfio railway gives them a New
England outlet via Newport.
Minor Notes.
The Eastern Railroad passenger and freight
earnings for the first weok in June wero SfiOOJ
better than for the corresponding week of last
year,
___

Pythiau Appointments.
Grand Chancellor Gibson lias made tho following appointments for the ensuing year;
niSTRt'T DKl’UTIKS.

No. 1—Alonzo Leavitt, Alfred.
No 2—Calebs. Gurney, Keonehunk.
No. 3—Ingalls II. Berry, Portland.
No. 4—M. S. Gibson, G. C tx. officio, Portland.
No. 5—Henry G. Crosbie, Frveburg.
No. (>—E. W. Larrabeo, G V. C., ex officio,
Bath.
No. 7—Wm. A. Taylor, Portland.
No. 3—S. II. Foster, Lewiston.
No. !> W. A. it. Boot.hby, Watervtlle.
No. 10—John Sabin, Lewiston.
No. 11—11. k. Colesworthy, Portland.
No. 12—J l’. Cash, Boothbay.
No. 13- Charles E. Littlefield, Rockland.
No. 11 —Henry D. Williams, Bangor.
No. 13-----No. IU—L. A. Baker, Bangor.
No. 17 F. M. Noyes, Gardiner.
No. 13—Frank W. Cram, Bangor,
Committee nu Laws and Supervision—P. G.
0 Henry C. Peabody, ohair, Portland; P. G.
O., Richmond II. Ingersoll, Biddeford; P. G.
0., Wyer Greene, Portland.
Committee ou Kb anee -P. O C., Robinson
Williams, Ohair, Portland; P. 0., Charles A.
—

ev^'i

STOCK COMPANIES.

HLEACUSU WTTUHS.

rlne 6-4.IB
@20
Pine 7-4.19
@28
Fine 8-4.21
@26
Fine 9-4.25
@30
Fine 10-4 ...27>*@33‘*
TICKINGS. BTC.

Beat 38 ln..llV4*13
Med. 38 In. 8 fill
Llgbt381n.. 8 * 7V4
42 In..10
*14
6-4...11 *17

Union.Bangor
MUTUAL COMPANIES.

Bangor .Bangor

lickings,
Best.16

HarpBwell.Harpswell

Medium. .11
*14
8
*10
Light.
Oenfrns.18>A®1«%
Dncks-Brown 9 *12
Fancy 12i*Sl6Mi
ts&tunf—IMtt.UVjau
Good.
f’tfc

Brunswick Farmers.Brunswick
Casco.Casco
Cumberland ...Cumberland
Danville.Auburn

1

Jay.Jay

Liicbtield.Litchfield
Lovell
Lovell.
Monmouth
■Monmouth.
North Yarmouth.North Yarmouth
oxford County.South Paris
Patrons’

Androscoggin.

..

Tloney Harkev.
(By Telegraph.)
New York, June 18.—Money on call loaned very
Exeasy at 2; prime mercantile paper at 4@5%.
change uncliangedfat 4.86% for long anil 4.88%
State bonds are
for ihortj Governments steady.
quiet. Railroad bonds Arm.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggrtgal
ed 309.703 shares.

Auburn

Eliot and Ki .tery.Eliot

Falmouth.-.Falmouth
Fayette
Fryeburg. Fryeburg
.Gorham
Gorham Farmers'.

Fayette.

lue following are to-day’s closing quotations •Government Securities:
United States bonds, 3s...103%
do
do
do
5s, ext.103%
do
do
do
4%s, reg.112%
do
do
.112%
do
4V*s, coup.
do
do
do
4s, reg.118%
do
do
do
4s, coup. .119%
Pacific Gs, ’95.127
Tbs following are the closing quotations Stocks:

Saco.Saco
Farmers’.Union
Warren Farcers.Warren

Union

Waterford.Waterford

Webs

....

Wilton
WUton.
Windham.Windham
Woolwich
Woolwich.
York County. ... ....Saco
Portland Fishing .Portland

Erie........

Eric^pref.

—

St. Paul’ prof.-....120%
Union Pacific Stock. 94%
Western Union Tel. 87%
California

San Francisco/June 18.—The following are the
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day:
Best & Belcher.
4%
Bodie...— 1
Eureka. 3
Gould & Curry... 3
Hale & Norcross.
6%
Mexican. 3%

Northern Belle.

6%
6%
Yellow Jacket. 4%
..

Chicago
Chicago. June

Domestic

to

I

Harken

(By Telegraph.)
Skw York, June 18.—Floor market—Receipts
18,440 bbls; export* 5472 bbls; doll, heavy and la
instances 10@16 lower: export and borne trade demand light; sales 12,800 bbls.
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 6C@3 70; Superfine
Western and State at 3 4534 16; common to good
extra Weetern and State 3 9034 50; good to choice
do at 4 70@7 00; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 25@7 00; fancy do 7 10@7 25;
common to good extra Ohio at 4 0936 50: commo

choice extra St. Louis at 4 0027 00: Paten
Minnesota extra good to prime 6 6D@6 50; choics
to double extra do at 6 6(>@7 60; City Mill extra a:
6 4036 00; 1200 bbls No 2 at 2 60®3 70; 1660
bbls superfine at 3 45@4 10; 860 low extra 3 90S
4 25; 3700 bbls Winter Wheat extra at t 00®7 00;
360 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 00@7 60: Southern
flou is q;>let; common to fair at 4 36®5 20; good
t' choice a! 6 2530 76. Wheat—receipt* 266,000
bush;eipom 169,996 bnsh; cash 54® lc lower and
more doing fc
export; options opened %@% higher, afterwards ruled weaker and fell back l@l%c,
closing barely steady at trifle above lowest points;
very fair speculative trade; sales 6,480,000 bush.includine 184,000 bush on the spot; Spring at 1 16 j
No 3 Red at 1 15; No 2 Red at 1 2t;jg)l 2054 elev,
1 20%@1 21% canal receipts; 1 20% deliverea
from store; No 1 Red State at 1 23: No 1 White do
121. Jt>
weak. Harley nominal, fens onened
%@%c higher.afterwards became weaker and fell
oft'%@54. closiug about steady at inside pries*;
trade |Tes active; receipts 253,800 bush; exports
170,905 bosh: sales
bush, including
147,000 bnsh on spot; No 3 at 6<V360%c; No 2 at
64 ®G4%c: No 2 white 68c; No 2 for dune at 63%
@04o, closing at 63c; July at 6354 @64%, closing
6354 c: August at 6454 @66% c, closiug at 64%.;
Sept 6654@6654c, eloeing at 6554 «; October 6654.
Oats opened firm, afterwards declined 131%dosing weak aud more doiug; receipts 116,600 bush:
sales 1,494,000 bush; No 3 at 43c: White at 45o:
No 2 at 43%@44c; White at 4734754 c; No 1 at
44c; White at53e: Mixed Western at 42@46:White
at 46 352c; White State at at 47@64c. Magar is
dull; refilling at 6% a 7c; refined about steady; C
at7%@7%c; Extra C754@7%c; White do 7%e;
Yellow C 7%«7%e; off A S@%e; Cen. A at 8%;
Cubes at 8%@9c; cut loal and crushed 9%@9%o,
at powdered 9%@9%. Molassee quiet.
•eirelcwm—united 1 16%. Tallow firm; sales
65-000 tbs 7 16-16@Sc. Pork held stronger; sales
300 bills mess on spot at 18 75318 87%; options
Leglected. I.nrrl opened 20325 |>olnU higher,
afterwards lost advance, closing weak and irregular
with fair speculative trade; sales 148tcsof prime
steam on spot at 10 50; 95 tea of city steam 10 00;
200 refilled for continent at 10 70; 11 28 ftir 8. A.
Butter firmer; State at 15<® 23; Wes tern at l'-’@23c;
Penn, creamery SS@24c. Cheese steady; State 9%
3115s. Western flat 9%@105A.
steam 2d.
Freights dull; Wheat
;
Ur

compared with the vastly more momenquestion of whether he shall lone the
great independent circus i ote. As the Herald
has often ably remarked, the voters that stand
between the two parties aud care nothing for
either, really controt elections. And every
It is
mother’s sou of them goes to the circus.
thus easily seen that the succession to the
Presidency is, in its last analysis, purely a

>

matter of the circus.
The circus comes once a year and makes us
The band plays, the horses
all young again.
prance, the elephant strides ponderously along,
and for a few brief moments it really seems as

l,3G3,o0o

it was the same baud, the same bor.es,
and the same elephant that we beheld with
transports In the days of short frocks and kneebreeches. With Forepaugh at Deeriug, on the

though

shall all become children agaiu.
LlminfftODLlMlNQTON, June 18.

Sranulatod

Edgar Obiek killed a porcupine on
Wednesday evening ot last week, supposing it
at tho time to be a woodchuck. A wild porcupine has not beeu seen in this section before
for a large number of years.
Rev. E. S. Pius, pastor of the Congrega>
tional church at this place, tendered his resignation on Sunday last, to take effect the first
Sabbath in October next.
Saturday last, about J p. m., Mr. Walter
Moody, who was hoeing close by, discovered
fire issuing from beneath the eaves at the foot
or tho valley adjoining the ell of Mr. H. P.
Waldron's house at Limiugton Village. He
quickly sounded an alarm, the church bell
being also rung. In a very few minutes quite
a crowd of both sexes assembled, who with
good discretion, heroic action, n favorable
wind, and iho judicious application of water,
succeeded In saving the main part of the house
Mrs.

burned off.

mixed
G 00®

Cattle—Receipts 4200 head;sblpmentt 1600 head;
firmer; good to choice shipping at 5 40®5 75.

were,

the rooi

Live Sleek Tlarkel.

(By Telegraph.)
18.—Hogs—Receipts 15,000 head,

shipments 2400 head; weak and 16c lower:
at G 00g6 30; heavy at 6 26§6 65; light
G 40; skips 3 25®6 00.

tous

portion of

3

...’.
Sierra Nevada....
Union Cod.

deliver the prizes to the successful equestriWe forget in which of his reans iu person.
cent speeches it was that he said, “Mo people
ever lost their liberties who had a circus with a
thousand living wild beasts.” It was a shrewd

a

6%

Ophir.

to

the floating circus vote. He shrewdly
sees that the people who vote for one patty or
the other, for tariff for revenne only, or revenue for tariff only, or for ouly without tariff or
revenue, are, alter all, but a small fraction of

Timing *cocke.

’(By Telegraph.)

assail the circus. With that alertness to every opportunity for making political
capital which distinguishes him, it would not
surprise anybody to hear, indeed, that he had
taken two rows of reserved teats for himBelf
and staff for every night this week, and agreed

with

£0%

Northwestern.132%
......161%
Northwestern prof..
New York Central.121%
Rock t island...126
SL Paul.—...106

Governor Butler is a bold man, lull of resources aud ingenuity, but it will not havo escaped notice that in his reckless onslaughts upou established customs and a sages he baa never

we

..

...

Lake Shore.111%
97%
Mich igan Central..
New Jersey. Central.

Immediately upon learning that Harvard
College had refund to confer upon him the
title of “LL.D,” Governor Butler directed hie
of seats in
merenger to secure a front row
Furepaugh’s Circus for himself aud staff.—
[Bo3ton Traveller.

26th,

—

124%
37%

Illinois Central.132%

Ben Butler aud the Circus.

demagogery, nicely calculated

136

Chicago & Alton.
Chicago & Alton ?pref..
Chicago, Bur. & Quincy.

ceipts

of

Verk Mlock and

New

Piscataquis.Dover

ventured

.ou

Corset J'iana.... 7i
8atteena.
Cambric*.
Silesia*.H
Cotton Flannel*.
Twine* Warp* 1

*18

....

Harrison

Harrison...

the electorate, as compared with that vast body
of voters whose creed is “The Constitution and
the Circus, one and inseparable, now and forever.” It is a small matter to him whether he
becomes a LL.D. or not, a mere side-show as it

Action

Dry Ve«da Wholesale market.
The following quotations axe wholesale prices and
corrected daily by Storer Bros. A Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 144 to 162 Middle street:
mraLKACHJTD COTTOITS.
Heavy 36 In. 7Ml« [ *¥2 Fine 7-4.14M17
Med. 36 In.
7Vi Fine 8-4.18022
Fine 9-4..22026
Light 36 In. 6 ot 6
Fine 10-4... .27%@32^
Fine 40 in. 7Vfe@ 9

Location.
Name.
Merchants’ Marine
Bangor
Ocean. Portland

Moulton were added to the board.
At a subsequent meeting of the

deceased.

obsters to Marstou Bros.

At the close of the year 1882 there wero

eighty-nine tire, tire marine and marine insurance companies of other States and countries
authorized to transact business in -Maine, of
which eighty-six were stock and three mutual
companies.
Tbe following tables show the Maine fire,
Ore marine and marine insurance companies
authorized to do business at date of this report:

catch

barn,

N Y

Oraraaridel Smith, Esq., in part first of his
fifteenth annual report, speaking of Maine Insurance companies and others doing basinets

piece
a

needs.

flood.l.'lglBc Clover.1B%®16
Hnieiua.
Store.1*>®12c

meeting of the stockholders of the Ramford Falls and Buckfiold railroad held in this
city yesterday, it was voted to increase the
number of director's from five to seven, and
Messrs. Charles R. Milliken and Wm. H.
At

% —11%

Pall.11%®12%

OUt Edge Ver....20*21c Rod Top.4 26@4 50
Choice.17® I Hn Timothy.2 15®2 36

sioner.

to

RAILWAY NOTES.

11

Tierces

®00e

Creamery.23®24e

Fifteenth Annual Report of the Commis-

The3e companies paid a tax ou premium reamounting iu all to $9192.48.
The domestic stock companies have received
premiums ou marine risks amounting to $252,521.89, and paid lcises on ihe same amounting
to $187,922.57, or 74 per cent, of losses to premiums.
The companies of other States and countries
have received premiums amounting to $857,549 61, and paid losses amounting to $625,999.76
or 73 per cent, of premiums received.

on .Memorial Day had done so since.
Mr. Stront’s request was granted.
Major Melcber thought it wasu’t well to
waste energy in public meetiugs in summer,
but that the executive committee should keep
hard at work in a quiet way. If they didn’t
raise $20,000 within the year they would lose
Mr. Thomasr81-000subscription.
Tbo President thought every one coaid work
ou some other one and secure sab.criptions.
Many had sub cribed who intended to give

some

..

Muller.

tribute

big

00
00
75

Eggs t>doz.7Sai9e LardTurkeys, |> lb.00c Tub, f> fb.ll%®ll%

Wells

A Sensation in Berlin.

an

INSURANCE COMPANIES.

had hoped to make a complete
report to-night but it had been impossible
especially as donations were coming in since
the Memorial Day. Many who couldn’t con-

Berlin, June 18.—The arre3t of M. Krazewski, the Polisli author, has caused a sensa-

dangerous

22 <
Backs.
Clear.21 (
Me*.20 1
66 Bless Beef..12 f
30
Kx Mess. 13 50® 14 00
YellowiEyesS 85Mi 90 Plate.15 7B(gl6 25
Ex Plate.17 00817 60
Onions I' bbl. 1 10® 1 30
Bermuda....1 10*1 20 Hams
13%«il4o
Sweetpotatoes3 50-4 00 Hams,covered 14%®10c

__

He said they

more

Pork—

Maire.... 12 00® 13
Cam Cod.15 00®17
IVa Beaus... 2i-.fi ..2
Blediuins_2 50- 2
Uermnnmed2 2fia2

Fowl.20®34c

printing the names of all
subscribers, Gen. Brown said there would be
over 30C0 names, and It was thought inadvisable to pnblisb them at present until the list
had been carefully revised and no omissions

the symAnam, as he dors
pathy of England and America. Prime Minister Ferry favors an energetic course.

so

mouth.

Provisions.

Produce.

Cranberries, V bbl—

In reference to

factory.

protest against

Haskell, Bridgton.
Committee on Printing—G. K. R. 8., Joseph
F. Chute, chair, Portland; P. C., Will H. McDonald, Portland: P. C-.
Committee on Foreign Correspondence—t*.
C., Martin L. Stevens, chair, Baltimore: P. G.
C., Josiah H. Drummond, Portland; G. K. R.
S., Joseph F. Chute, Portland.
Committee on Charters—P. C., Geo. H. McKeuney, chair, Portland; P. O., Frank E.
Lovell, Portland; P. C., Albert J. Curtis, Yar-

scriptions and donations.

Mr. Northcote’s motion that the utterances
of Bright be declared a breach privilege was
rejected, 151 to 117, a!melt entirely party division. The Parnellites voted with the Conservatives iu favor of the motion.
The Black Hand Conspirators.
Xerks, Jane 18 The trial of 17 members
of the Black Hand Society for aria liuating a
man named Benacoaz, a member of the aoe’ety
suspected by tbe chiefs to be ready to turn inSeven prisonformer, was con laded tc-day.
ers were found guilty and centenced to death.
Eight were lautencul to Kaveuteen years imprisonment and two acquitted.
The Bloody Fight Between Turks and Albanians.
Cattaro, June 18,—In the reported battle
Turks and Alabnians
between
fought Friday
iu Hotti district it is said that the killed and
wounded on tbe Turkish side number 250. The
Albanians also suffered heavily.
President Grevy and the Anam Campaign
London, June 18.—President Grevy is op

tion

Biddeford.
Committee on Returns and Credentials—P.
G. V. 0., Henry I. Nelson, chair, Portland; P.
C Fred T. Sweetsir. Saco; P. C., Wm. L.

05
14 00

Total. 85,201 06
Thanks were voted the different societies and
Individuals mentioned in the list for their sub-

Paris, June 18.—Pierre Allissoff, a Russian
socialist, has been expelled from France.

extremo measures
not wish to alienate

04
00
00
08
00
00
00
13

on
Appeals—P. C., Henry P.
Cox, chairman, Portland; P. C., Morrell
Sprague, Dexter; P. C., Wm. E. Andrews,

.85,215

Paid Bill.

ciety Sentenced to Death.

taking

subscriptions reported

j Membership subscription to the Constitution, and dividends from 1875 to
760
1883. 8
Bos wort h Relief Corps.*
27
7
Dividends Portland Savings Bank
188
Portland Cadets.
200
Mttle Women.
ii. r.indcifl & Co., sale of doll.
22
25
Mayor Pox, Cambridge_—.
Memorial Day.
4,187

Albanians.

to

on

! follows:

Fighting Between the Turks and

posed

Reception Hall Last Evening

at

Ninety-Seven

Lives Lost at Sunderland.

Chicago 'Change.

_

Dieaetroue Rain Storm.
JJKTTt'JT, June 18—Reports from Van Buren
county indicate a heavy rain htorui, amounting
almost to a waterspout, visited that section yesterday afternoon, washing out roads, railroad
cu ,er.», higuwuy
bridg, s anil ploweu ti.lds.
Damage to property considerable.

Meeting
nnd

Grain.
H.M.Corn, car lota....72
®70
low grades.. 3 50@4 BO 1 ill* Corn,car loti
X Spring and
itjorn, bag lots....76«,77
XX Spring.. 6 G0®6 60|Oats, car lot*.64
Patent Spring
I Oat*, bag lots.6®
.70
Wheats.8 25®9 00 Meal
WinMichigan
| ( ottonSeed.car lots 28 OO
ter straighuK OO&fl BO Cottonseed,bag lotsSOOO
Do roller... 6 60®7 OO'SackedBran car lot,
I
19 00@21 00
St. Louis Winter straight.6 50®6 76
do bag lots.23 60
Do roller ..6 76®7 25 Middlings, car lots,24 00
Winter Wheat
i do bag lots.26 60
atents.7 60®8 00|Rye. 130

Flour.
Superfine anil

Moody, Biddeford; P. C., Charles B. Nash,

FUND.

Portland.
Committee

—

CONFESSES.

Speculation In Mining Stocks the Cause

Cydono

iNolle Prosequi Entered in Rerdoll’a
Oase-The Kellogg and Brady Cases.
Washington, Jane 18.—In the Criminal
Court this morning Montford 0. Rerdell appeared accompanied by Messrs. Merrick and
Ker.
After a short consultation with counsel,
Judge Wylie asked Rerdell if ho desired to
withdraw bis plea of guilty of conspiracy in
the Star route caBc.
Rerdell answered in the affirmative.
"Under tho circumstances,” said Judge
Wylie, “the Court has no hesitation in allowing that to be d no. One man cannot be gnilty
of conspiracy.
The jury has acquitted the
others, that is enough."
Mr. Merrick said the government enters a
nolle prosequi for him, and Rerdell left the
A

FOREIGN.

One Hundred

MONUMENT

80LDIERS'

Chicago, dune 18,—Flour market is nominal;
Spring Wheat » 6036 00; Minnesota at 3 5034 2E;
bakers at 5 0035 78; patents 8 50@7 60: Winter
at 4 003 6 26. jWheat—regular unsettled and feverish; 1 06% for June; 1 07% for July; 1 09% for
August: 1 1054@l 105k for September; No 2 Chicago Spring 1 05%(31 06%; No 3 at 90c;No 2 Ked
Winter at 1 09. Coru is lower at 64%c for cash and
June; 56%@6654c for July; 66%c for August;
5344c for September. Oats aro lower at 38 %« for
cash and June; 38%c July;31%o for August; 28%
for September. Rye is steady at 68o. Pork opened
higher; closed at inside; 17 66317 70 for cash and
June; 17 57% a al7 60 for July; 17 72%®17 85
for Angust;17 82% “17 86 for September. Lard Is
opened lower and closed steady; 9 76@9 80 cash
and June; 9 82%39 85 for July; 9 92%@9 97%
Bulk Meftts
for August; 9 95 c£10 00 September.
in fair demand; shoulders at 7 1b; short rib 9 15;

>liort

clear at 9 40.
At the closing call of the Board this afternoon
Wheat was firmer at 1 (>6V» for dune: 109 July;
1 09J
for August; l 10%(§1 '0% for September.
Corn advauced Vs© for September. Oats declined Vi»
foi June aud advanced He for September. Pork
declined 2 Mi for July ami advanced 2Vb September.
Lard declined 2 Vfc for August and 7Va September.
Keeeipis—Flour 8,500 bbls, wheat 48,000 bush,

Tho

root of the ell was totally consumed, as was
most of the timbers upou which it rested, and
tho remaining portion heavily drenched with
water. The furniture was, however, all reNever was a fire
moved somewhat injured.
without the use of eugiucs fought more perworked
with a will.
women
men
and
sistently;
The total dnmago will figure up somewhere
The house and ell is a two-story
near SHOO.
structure and not insured The lire is supposed
to have caught from a defect, in the chimney,
which probably had taken fire and ‘burned
out" a short time before, as a heavy black
smoke was seen to issue from it about an hour
P.
previous to the discovery of the fire.

3167,000 bush,
barley 5,o00 bush.

com

oat*

126,u00.bu, rye 16,000 bu,

Shipments—Flour 9,500 bbls, wheat 1,000 bush,
corn 602.000 busb,oata 167,000 bu.rye 4,600 bush,

1,000 bush.
Loris, June 18.-Flour weak; family at 4 75
,^4 90; choice at 5 25,a'5 35. Wheat declined sharply; No 2 Ked Fall at 115 for cash; 1 14% for July;
1 14% for August; 1 16% for September; 1 18%
C>ctober; No 3 at 1 09 bid. provisions dull; only a
harlev
St.

small

job

trade.

Receipts— Flour 5,000 bbls, wheav Sl.Of'O bush,
00.000 bush, oats oO.OUO busb.ryc 0,0(0 bush,
barley 0,000 bush.
Shipments— Flour 5,000 bbls, wheat l,5»>'b»i*h

corn

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL

iOO{lni«h.oats 0*000 bush.rye 00,IKK) bush
000* > bush.
Dvritnn June 18.-Wheat isfeaiser; Nol White
fl%l) spot aud June at 1 07% : July at 1 08%; Au
trust 1 10Ms; September at 1 12%@1 12%; No 2
a.-kol; No 2 Ked Winter at 1 14.
„t
H«c«’pt« 17.000 bush: shipments '.‘.OOO bush.
N’rw ‘'iii.kans, June IS,—Cotton easy. Middling
upland* 9 15 16e;
Q

corn **u t

I’orlltitari

barley

Unity Wh*lf«ile Market
Pout lani>, June 18,

Flour i* quiet b it tiriu ami quotations are su9
1.urd is unsettled ami prices have declined
p lb* Pork 18 easy. Grain show* no chunge
here, but lower rates are anticipated in the near future. Potatoes are Fe off, except for Moulton Rose,
which nro stoady at the recent decline. Retailers
50 p ton for Coal.
are asking
of P lour,
Xtta following are lo-day's q*' ati
Grain, Provision*, a*.

talnod.

Mobilk, June IS. Cotton easier; Middling up9%e.
Savannah, June 18 Cotton staa y; Middling
uplan d 9^ c.
M*v» ms, J .ne i8.~r«>tton easier; Middling orlands 10c.

lands
<

1

THE

withered flowers of an August day.
in the wide, wide world can ever
shake that love.”
and

PRESS.

TUESDAY MORNING, JUNE

Nothing

10.

We do no' read
unonymoug tellers and con.munications
be name and aooi ess f ttie writer are In
a.l cases lutligpa, gable, not necessarily for publication but as a guaranies of good lailh.
We cannot uudsrtakc to return or preserve communications that are not usod.

It is gratifying to learn that while the
Republican leaders in Ohio are alive to the
fact that by taking a bold and well defined
stand on the liquor question tbey run a cleat
risk of losing the German vote, they are yet
determined to win or lost) by the platform
upon which Judge Foraker was nominated,
and have no idea of attempting the difficult
and dangerous feat of carrying water on
both shoulders. They will not make any
attempt to please both those who are in fa.
vor of free rum and those who advocate
placing the liquor traffic under appropriate
restrictions; but they wi^l appeal for popu.
lar support as the champions of the Scott
law and the frleuds of temperauce. This
may cost them the German vote, hut it will
command the respect and secure tlio adherence of all intelligent and
right-thinking
men.

The indications are that the victory of the
Church In Germauy over the Cultur-Kampf
will be even more sweeping than was antici-

pated when the government Introduced the
bill regulating the relations between Church
and State, which is now under discussion.

It Is announced that the

has
agreed to recommend the abandonment of
the clause

empowering

committee

the

government to
reject ecclesiastical uomiuees on civil, religious or educational grounds, and it is understood that this recommendation will be accepted. In that case the Vatican will have
carried the one point upon which both sides
have all along laid the most stress, and
which is the most Important factor in the

controversy.
lar spite of Lord Randolph Churchill’s vl.
tuperative opposition, the House of Commons

agreed to vote
Garnet Wolseley

has

aud Sir

Admiral
the

Seymour
pecuniary re-

ward which the government recommended.
That this would be done was a foregone conclusion, as Parliament has never hesitated
to recompense in a liberal and substantial
manuer all those who have helped
by their

military

success to

extend

th!

area

of the

What was accomplished
and iaml was comparatively

British dominions.
Cu

Egypt by sea

easy to do, but then it was extremely
taut that it should he done.

impor.

Among the concessions recently granted
by the Mexican Government is one which

atkfwa Louis Legorreta and Arthur Mayer
to gather for ten years the cactus, or
maguey
plant, on Government lauds. These persons
mu6t establish in the country within two
years a paper and textile mill In which the
eaetus leaf is to be used, aud for each such

mill erected at a cost of not less than $150000 the Government will give a premium of

#30,000.

The

dant that the
most

plant is
industry

said to be
can

so

abun-

extended

be

al-

without limit.

The Atlanta Constitution hopes that Hendricks is mistaken in the belief that Tiiden
is one of the most

Republic,

as our

remarkable men of the
most remarkable men are

the material out of which presidents are
made. And if Tiiden is one of these remarkable men, it is lucky for the country

not

that such
A

as

he never are made

president.

reminisceucer remembers
that Randalt’s first attempt for the speakerpolitical,

ship failed,

and that when he

succeeded,

at

the second attempt, he upset every officeholder in his reach who had worked against
him. The reminiscencer inquires whether
he could have been a Democrat if he hadn’t
turned his enemies out of office at
once,
and this Inquiry is made in the Democratic

Enquirer of

Cincinnati!

Tocng Nutt is In prison, aud unless the
efforts which are
release should be

being made to secure his
successful, it is likely that

he will hare to stay there until next fall.
The propriety of allowing the law to take its
course will not be disputed, but one cannot
help remembering that the complaisant
Judge of Fayette county was satisfied to let
Dukes out on bail.
So far
In the

be seeu, the
of new lines of

as can now

building

to

falling
railway

arise

off
in

from a

supposed necessity for unusual precautions
to guard against giving a start to epidemic
Insolvency at a time when the periodical
crash is supposed to be due.
Aar Iowa man

proclaims that his oldest
bom in the territory of Michigan,
the second in the territory of Wisconsin, th®
third in Iowa. All these occurrences took
place in the same house and in the same
spot, and show something of the changes
that a few years’ time has wrought.
son was

The Rev. Henry C. Tucker, 78 years old,
has preached in and around Laurens county, Georgia, 47 years without ever receiving
a dollar for his services.
He is blessed in
his later years by 24 of his 36 children who
•UU survive.
Hanover College, Indiana, Is to be conon having fallen into line on the
women’s rights theory, the
commencement
•zeroises of Thursday having included the
•rst “sweet girl graduate.” Evidently the
world moves.

gratulated

Hidesabbo Saze, a Japanese graduate of
Cornell last year, who married an Indian ap.

girl and went home, has been appointed
a $13,000 place in the
agiicultural depart-

•lis

ment of his government.
Thb New

York Sun prophesies that Ohio
will lead the way in October, and that New
York will follow as Ohio leads, in November.
Mobile is

really talking about a monupirate Semmes.
Capt. Kidd
and Gibbs ought to stand well with the Moment to the

blleans.

appeal to the iantankerous Parnell—
Heal gently with the Errington.
A®

Question by Benjamin F.
you call this Fair, Harvard?

Butler:

Do

The Chicago Novelist.
[Chicago Tribune.]
“Heaven help me!”
Heine McCloskey looked up with a startled
azpression in her deep, fawn-like eyes as
these words reached her, and as her glance
met that of George W. Simpson she saw, or
fancied that she did, a look of a haunting
fear and nameless terror pass over his face,

while the band that held her own seemed to
tremble slightly, and the finely-chiseled lips
if in pain.
quivered
Ji'“You are ill,” she said, placing her hand
upon his arm and looking up wistfully at
as

the face of the man she loved so well.
For an instant George did not reply.
Then benuing tenderly over him until his
lips were almost touched by the coronal of
sunny hair that her father had agreed to pay
for next month, he kissed the fair white
brow that was upturned to him.
“You love me, sweetheart?” he asked.
“Better than life,” replied the girl, drawing still closer to him, and stroking with a
gentle touch his handsome face, which was
hot and feverish—“but you arc really not
well. Let us go into the conservatory,
where the air is purer.”
“No,” said George, “let me sit here beside
you for a few moments. You have said
that you love me, Beiue. Is that love the
mere ephemeral passion of a girlish fancy,
or Is it a true, deep, holy affection that will
go on and on forever and ever, each day that
dies on the horizon’s purple rim making it

steadfast and; binding?”
For answer she placed her hand again
within his own, and as she looked up to
him he saw that the beautiful brown eyes
“You are cruel
were snffused with tears.
to ever doubt my love, darling,” she said
that
sobs
made
the
her words
between
sound like cider comiug out of a jug “far
No matter what
more cruel than you know.
bstldes, I shall always love you, and your
•Biles and Caresses be ever to me as the gentle dew that kisses into new life the parched
more

ashen

came

with

a

has

sudden fear.

“What

happened?”
“Be

brave, my precious one,” ho murmurs, while Heine sits there in silence, evfeature
strained in intense agony, awaitery
ing his next words.
"We are engaged for the next dance, 1 believe?” he says.
"Yes,” is the answer.
“It is the racquet?”

"It is.”
“I cannot dance with you, my darling.”
“Why?” site asks, rising from the fauteuil and looking at him in
ghastly horror.
Because,” he replies, in low, agonized
tones, “you have stepped on my corn.”

Stephens

in

Prison.

A Visit to the Late Vice President of the

Confederacy During

His Incarceration.

[Philadelphia Timea.l
A few mouths after the close of the war 1
visited, with my mother, the city of Boston.
The national pulse was beating high, the
war excitements had not yet
subsided, and
the contrast of feeling between the two sections, North and South, was very marked.
At the North the kindly and sympathetic expressions toward those with whom they had
been lately iu deadly combat were surprisingly geueial. John A. Audrews was govof

Massachsetts, pioneer statesman,
brave, judicious and humane. His policy
for the South was iu its own leaders’ leading
and aiding iu reconstruction, believing that

ernor

a

with them alone could it be made

desirable

snd permanent. In Boston and tts vicinity
we were the recipients of very
great kindmust wellremeiuber. On
ness, which we

day

the

program of an excursion comprised a visit lo Mr. Stephens, viee president of the Southern confederacy, then languishing as a prisoner at Koc^Varren. We
found Mr. Stephens at hisdesFor table pallid as death; his clear, dark eye beamed
one

with pleasure as he shook our hands and
told us we were the first ladies who had been
to see him, that he knew our sentiments

and wished lo visit us during the war, but
did not think it well to do so'. The confinement was severe upon, him and he could not
understand why the wrath of the government should he shown so
determinedly to
him. Our eyes were filled with tears.
In some respects it was well for Mr. Stephens that Fort Warren was chosen as his
place of confinement. Here he was under
the care of honorable, high toned gentlemen.
He had also the
companionship of his brother, Judge Linton Stephens, a noble soeciuieu of mauly vigor and
sympathizing intelligence. On returning to Boston I wrote to
Mr. Stanton, secretary of war,
imploring
the release of Mr. Stephens. The
great and
Gov.
Audrews
good
inclosed the letter iu oue
from himself, asking eloquently and earnestly for Mr. Stephens’s freedom. In reply
Mr. Stanton wrote that the President was
absent, and upon his return he intended to
put the letters and the subject before him.
On reaching New York Judge
Daly of
that city toll us that it was
reported Mr.
Stephens was that long imprisoned because
it was said he had prepared for
delivery his
speech urging secession, rebellion and the
resort to arms before he had written and delivered his famous Union speech, which
preceded it in delivery only to be the more
effective. I wrote this to Judge Stephens,
and in reply had a long and
interesting letter from Alexander II. Stephens
himself,
stating the falsity of the charge. It was a
free and interesting letter. Hesaid he had
almost given up ail hope of release. But I
am glad to say that Mr.
Stephens was in a
few days free, and when I saw him he told
me that
A.
Henry
Wilson, afterward vice
president, had labored for and, he thought,
procured his release. Good Mr. Wilson!
When I saw Mr. Stephens after the
lapse
of years he said: “Forget you?
No, I never
can; you tried to get me out of prison.” And
call when I would and with whom I would
at his apartments at the National hotel in
Washington, he always welcomed me. The
last time I saw Mr. Stephens he was at
Washington iu his chamber ill, suffering
from the effect of a fail or misstep on the
staircase. Though in great pain he was
dictating letters, clear and concise, to his
State. Always living in the ante-chamber
of death, it seemed a mysterious providence
that his healthy and beloved brother should
be the first received into the solemn
presence.
Mr. Stephens always spoke of him
with emotion—sometimes closing his
eyes_
and told me that his wife, a Boston
lady
was preparing his memoirs.

An Arkansas

Dialogue.

Getting Information from

a

Native Under

Difficulties.

tArkansas Traveler.]

America this year appears

to

“Not even misfortune, or a bitter disappointment?” he asks.
"NothingI” exclaims the girl. “But why
do you ask?”—and her
ruddy cheeks be-

“I do not see any peculiarity about
your
people,-’ said an eastern judge, addressing
his traveling companion, a well-known Arkansas lawyer. “I have traveled
quite extensively in this State, and I have |jjk as yet,
found that eccentricity of action and
prevarication of reply that has often amused me
in the newspapers.”
“You have done most of your
traveling by
rail,” the lawyer replied.
“This is your
first trip away from the main
roads, is it

ous

life, yet silent as the grave, is indescribably Weird and unearthly. Suddenly the
clouds are rent, and on the highest point of

CITY

the great cliff appears a colossal face of
stone, the perfect likeness of tire famous
Emperor himself, turned upward as if sleep
ing. Why does lie lie so sllll with these
clouds of war rolling above him?
lie was
wont to slumber when hosts were meeting
in battle. But victory and defeat are all
alike to him now, and Ire whose last
thoughts were of war has done with war for-

Candidate- for the High School, from private
schools au«i elsewhere, r. sideute of tho elfcv will
present thorns. Ives at tho grammar school houses of
their respective districts, uonday morning, dune
18th, at 9 o'clock for examination. Tho examinations will bo continued every other day for two
Per order.
weeks.
THOMAS TASH, Sunt.

ever:
A little spot suUleoth Mm whom uot rutllcoii all;
The email is now as groat to him as once the great
was small.

The huge domelike

mass of “tire Barn,”
Flagstaff bay, with its
frowning precipices, the great black pyra
mid of Sugar Loaf point slip past rm one by
one in the slndowy twilight, and, just as utter darkness sels in, we drop our anchor In
the tiny hollow of James bay, almost the
only available landing-place on ibis Ironbound shore. Two dot of light far up the
dark cliff, and a third on the gloomy waters
below, are at first the solo tokens of man’s

the wide sweep of

presence in this great fortress of nature.
But when the moon rises the whole of the
little colony lies before us at once. Imagine
a stream of small houses trickling down a
mountain gteu between two mighty precipices, and widening as it nears the sea, and you
have a fair idea of Jamestown, with the tall,
narrow spire of its church standing sent inel
over the white walls and dark clumps of foliage around, and the dialing breakers encircling It with a ring of glittering foam.
The hulls of the several small craft and
two or three larger vessels loom out black
and stern upon the moonlit waters, along
tlie edge of which a line of batteries stand
looking watchfully seaward. On one side of
the town the vast black cliff of Munden
point, crowned with a formidable earthwork, rises starkly up in all its massive
On
strength a thousand feet into the air.
the other side a zigzag roadway, protected

by a wall, wiggles its

up Ladder Hill
for the benefit of those who object to the
ladder
that
runs
perilous
up the face of fhe
cliff to the barrack, the lighted windows of
which glimmer faintly 000 feet overhead.
Between these guardian giants the main
(that is, the only) street of Jamestown merges Itself iuto a narrow road that winds
away up iuto the interior, through the finest
sceuery of the island, along the great wall of
volcanic rock, culminating in Diana’s peak,

other side of the

island,

where a

hoy

mint

‘d

William
Makepeace Thackeray saw a
strange sight on Ins way homo from India
some 05 years ago.
“The Hindu attendant
w ho was with me,” said he, telling the story
years later, “took me ashore at St. Helena,
and led me a long walk among hills ana
rocks, till at last we came to a small garden
in which we saw a man walking.
‘There
he is, said my Hindu iu a terrified whisper,
‘that’s Bonaparte. He eats three sheep every day, and all the little boys lie can get
hold of.’ ” Wiser men than poor Taunajee
held equally strange notions in those days
respecting ‘‘the Corsican ogre.”
To those w 10 saw him for tie* first time at
St. Helena, liis appearance was probably as
great a surprise as it had been 17 years before to Murad Bey, the warrior chief of the
Manodukes.
“That little fellow the greatest soldier of Frangistan?”
(Europe) said
the proud Mohammedan, when he saw the
man who had beaten him;
“by Allah, ho
does not even know how to sit his horse!”
It was fit indeed that one whose whole life
was so strangely set apart from his fellowmen should he born in one island aud die in
another, although the quiet old sea side
house still shown by the people of Ajaccio
as “lacasa di Napoleone” harmonized as ill
with such a career as the prison like simpli-

city

of

I have examined

Superior

Bifeiug

“

oyal;Mailing Ponder.’*
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Carbonate of Ammonia
Tartaric Acid
Starch
Available carbonic acid gas 12.40 per cent,
equivalent to 116.2 cubic inches of gas per ox.
of Powder.
Ammonia gas 0.43 per cent, equivalent to
10.4 cubic incnee per ox. of Powder.
Note.—The Tartaric Acid was doubtless introduced as free acid, but subsequently combined with ammonia, and exists in the Powder
as a Tartrate of Ammonia.
E. G. LOVE. Pb. D.
New York, Jak'y ITth, 1881.
The above shows conclusively that “Cleveland's Superior” is a strictly pure Cream of
Tartar Baking Powder.
It has also been
analysed by Professor Johnson of Yale ColDr.
Genth
of
the
lege;
University of Pennsylvania: President Morton of Stevens Institute;
Wm. M. Habirshaw, F. C. S.. Analyst for the
Chemical Trade of New York, and other eminent chemists, all of whom pronounce it absolutely pure and healthful.

many sombre memories (says a correspondent of the London Times.)
Evening is al-

ready beginning

to fall

when

high rocky peaks begin to grow
gloom, but so shadowy and unreal do they look that one might take them
rather for the phantoms of a mirage than for
a portion of the actual world of men.
As
out of the

the sun sinks nearer and nearer to the

sea

its rays strike full upon the cloud of dimness'that encircles the Island, workings

strange
ghastly transformation. Along
the whole of its lower edge the darkness instantly turns to fire, and the vast black cliffs
or basaltic rock stand like a fortress overhung by the flame-reddened smoke of battle.
All around it masses
of shadowy figures,
bodied from tbe tolling clouds, seem rushing on to chaige other masses which are advancing against them. But not the slightest sound is tj he heard, and the effect of
this great battle iu dumb show, full of furland

factured and

low

470 CONGRESS ST.,

_STMMEK

improvements.

Open

June liiih. Accommodate*,
three hundred. Furnishings first
class. Steam, Gns, Electric Bells.
C. St. 11 Mil:. Proprietor.
d3t»
J«18

HOUSE AT HIGHLAND PARK
ir

|

,\

Hitters

meets the require
meats of the rational medical philosophy which at
present prevails. It is a perfectly pure vegetable
remedy, embracing the three important properties
of a proven:ive, a tonic and an alterative
It fortifies the body against disease, luvlgorates an. revitalises the torpid stomach and liver, and effects a salutary change in the entire system*
For sale by all Druggists and Healers generally.

eodfcwlm23

Ju2

H

Selectmen of Freeport will receive sealed
proposals until June 30th, for the rebuilding
of abutiueuts and wing walls of
‘‘Collins Mill
Bridge.” Specification can be seen at the office of
Denuison & Lewis. '1 he selectmen reserve the right
to reject any or all bids.
Freeport, May 28. 1883.
THOS. J. CURTIS,) Selectmen
of
H. P. DENNISON,
GEO. H. TRUE,
) Freeport.
Jn4d3w

Yes, it. is undoubtedly
home

good plan

a
a well

to lake
selected set

books for sing mg and for playing.
Hinging, mice;

400
j«ir>

3VE

STUBBS,
Congress St. diw
.TV II O O D

English Song. E£Sm8§.D

Minstrel

requiring skill and ccg>erience.

iuy30d&wiy«2

THE

bay

or

eod6m

Pearl Kerseys, anl all the new colors in
Semi Stiff and Soft Felt Hats.

—

commission for cash or on
4 per cent allowed on
daily balances. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange,
the N. Y. Mining Stock Exchange, The National Petroleum Exchange, N. Y. Produce Exchange and
the Chicago Board of Trade. Private wire to Chimaxl9eodtf
cago.

SILK
HATS.

COPARTNERSHIP.

We hare an overstock of Silk Hats, and
will seU them at greatly reduced prices.

Petroleum

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton and

margin.

FOR

MOWER
X

sold

on

Deposits received.

Dissolution of Co-Partnership.
Merrill and W. A.
THED.ofpartnership
S. D. Merrill &

heretofore

hand at

on

CO.,

18 NEW STREET, NEW YORK.
(NEXT DOOR TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.)
bought and

ALSO, AGENTS

CO.,

HENRY CLEWS &

YANKEE HORSE RAKE.

existing

between S.

Love, under the firm
Co., is hereby dissolved by

name

KENDALL k WHITNEY.
p?£&and

liquidation.

S. D. MERRILL.
W. A. LOWE.

Portland, June 11,1883.

Tito business of Plumbing and
Tin Rooting
will be continued at the old stand, No. 31 Temple
W.
A.
bv
Street,
Lowe, under the firm name of S.

MaiP5£*

DEALKBAjlN

11,1883.
JelCdlw

with Gentlemen’s Low Sommer Shoes!
Low Shoes!

AND

Goods

delivered
in
Portland,
Dcering, Cumberland Mills
and Saccarappa, free.

Too many

F. F ..juLANI).

for the r.ext 60 davg! 200 pairs of medium priced
Shoes that must be sold from $2 to $3 per pair

GENTLEMEN’S

JUST RECEIVED

dtf

SPECIALTIES.

TELEPHONE NO. 373.

ladies’ Patent Leather Boots! Ladies* fine French
Kid Side I ace Boots! Ladies’ Cloth
Top Foxed Button.

Per Steamer “City
of Alexandria, ”

I HIM EASE SUCCESS

A FRESH INVOICE

attend# our Special Sale of Ladies' Curaeoa Kid But
ton. We shall continue our
special sale up to July
4th. We Invite you to c*il ana examine our goods
and get our prices.

CURTIS & SOULE,

No. 50 CROSS STREET.

lee

Song.

C$2 lids; $2.50Cl.]

Admirable assemblage of the sweetest sacred
rics. Piano or Organ accompaniment.
For I'lnyinut liilic;

ly-

Musical Favorite.
elio#en

collection of Plana Piece#

culty.
OF MTK4HNM.
I
fliCIRMOP TIIK BaNCK. (
The very brightest piano Innate
scription# of «<) other llrst-chi-s

OF

FIWJB IRPORTED

PEOPLE
living

out of town

fectly

fitted at

invited to take their feet with
them when they visit Portland and have them per-

SALE

are

CIGARS!

mill Ki

in

lf

lli

f

medium diffi-

published.

collection#

De# nit

.ilp

(

«., Bostoi..
TTh&S&w21tf

...—

—

ONE 'NEEK.

Itonuets, Flowers, Feathers, Luces, etc.,
at areally reduced prices ; call and exumfne our stork anil you wilt he convinc-

ed that you

can

save money here.

BIBBER, Mi'll WIN & CO.,

437 (.’OMJHKSS SI’.,
Jut 3

Farrington HPk.
Ulf

WHEN YOU PAINT

—----m_.

WARRANTED PURE LINSEED 01! PAINTS

“DOMESTIC’SEWING MACHINE CO.

Rrady

CONGRESS & EXCHANGE

It stand# at the hoad. “ H
fi
Tbo Light Running

C CTII"4”

the “DOMESTIC”
PAPER PATTERNS. Elegant it,
Resign. Faultless in Fit.
COR. CONGRESS & EXCHANGE STS.

LADIES,

jns

IMSIMV’S I IQUID COLORS!

use

dan#

BestjiuHheiWorlil.

No Cliemlcal Combination

or

'or applies! Imi liy
Seim for sample

NEW

CHART,

simply si Irrlrg with
cards
prices,

astlob

BAYS,

BY

!•**

lY CO.
daw

J. B. FICKETT & CO,
Wliolradb

(niHl I3«*luil

403 & 40 6 Fore
»p2U

XKEnlvrN,

Street

FOR A LA AD, VIE,
coasrwaml7

class stock of
TjlllitCl),sitedfirst
Cent's Furnishing
sale

a

Clothing Hats
Hoods, at store

I. Main Street
No,
Worcester
n is an o\l
stand, with an established trade of 14 year'
Above stock will be sold ai a great
bargain, ami
would take In exchange for a par: good roa estate
unencumbered. A pply to
ADIN TOLMAN,

JetOeodSw

^MSS&brn.

MILLINERY

n^Nendfor Pi lee W»t.
Also a l«r»e Dock of Harnm >oks, Feather Dus
yv
l eu ids, Croquet Lawn Pool
ter»,
(new), uahy Car; iages. etc.

Exmilrlx Mule.

iW* fc.ft'7 i?ditldiSc .SID td*

«

jail*

d3w

£ale

GOODS.

In order to rednee
bet re inline, we wi
and less tli i co t
r
thirty d* s.
>

j

stork
,|| at post

our

f

e

l:

I'reeeom >otlce.
>•'
livr.-liy Ku, 1, that I thia

:
toS'.
,! rti!«
7
ULlt
ft
r

_

a»*i

|

ext

u1 w

TV0111
j
I

t

CAPEN & CONNOR,
,..i»',3;' ingress £t.

—

CUiS. Hf\,JR.&C0.
1

Out

or-

retail.

to

Closing

Great

Cannon Cr inkers, Torpedo's,
Cape,'Bombs
and Uu ?. to lire Caper Cap-. Mammoth Caper Caps I
Japanese Torn d «»■«, Bouihm candies, Hooke:*, ■
Shells, Hites, Wheels. 1 lags, Japanese i-d Chi 1
ties*- I .ante
Bal onus. oc,, wholesale and
s, -Ire

—

WJWf. SIFTER

eod tf

DICKERS!

FRENCHMAN'S and BLUE

dlw

REMOVAL.

SKJN OF THE 001,0 BOOT.

FIRE

—OF—

IIILL

jull

1883-llh 0FJILY-1883

dtfls

Soap Mixture.

aim

J11^

llce to stop Is received at, the offlee.
We call particular attention to onr Audrosconttln
Ice for families and offices.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
tlio office, will be entitled to a
proper reduction
Complaints against the drivers, for any cause loft
at the offlee will receive
prompt attention
Nokhib 0. Curtis.
Amin mi. stoma

—

STS.

UUillL.0 I He

10 lbs. daily, per month,
$1.50
“
*•
“
>»
15 lbs.
iii)
“
«
20 ibs. “
3;5(;
Customers can commence taking Icoatany time
they desire, and delivery will be continued niitll no

»'?-’»

The

SHO^ DEALER
421 Congress St.

Prices for Families and Offices

Makes beautiful
TUUINIr
I nll'b
Lambrequins, Sofa
PDHPU CT Filiow and Ottoman
bnUbnCI Covers, Toilet and
Table Mats, Counterpanes, Sheet
and Pillow Sham *,Carriage Robes,
Hammocks anti Drapery. Instruc
tion Books and all materi).! for
this new fancy woTlc at the Warerooms of the
Cor.

BROWN,

We shall offer to the Ladles of Port
lnndund vicinity alt our Mtock of Huts,

Each
$2.
Bde
¥2,BO Cloth

uppllcation.
sh

<

FOE

_ao&tt

LADIES’

line N. Y. Boots, a specialty. Wooilmansee & Garside's tine N.Y. Boots iu all the leading styles on
Congress street at Sign of Uold Boot.

rrescri|»tlon llopml nicnt u Kpcr■ally and Fully Fqiiiiiacd.

A fnll lino of Flax Threads from the celebrated
BA It HOI It II It OTHKIiN (O. of New York
Also a ('•mprtrni
Teacher for .Haernnir
knitting. Netting and Crochet, who will gi?e
luwirnetionw Eree,

—

TIiddic Street.

197
*310

_

W. PIERCE.

8

THE
HATTER

h iue Jersey Low Shoes with London toe, Boston
toe, and plain French toe. Gent's fine Jersey goods
a specialty.
Widths AA, A, B, G and D. You can
can have your feel
properly fitted on Congress St.,
at Siitu of Gold Boot, for less money than elsewhere

nd.
A.

COE,

ox-

Gent’s LOW SHOES

OirirARS,

PORTLa

dlw

in all sizes, colors and prices.

SPECIAL SALE!

IMPORTED & DOMESTIC

mar 2

HAMMOCKS

—

Cor. CONGRESS & GROVE STS.

CALL AhD EXAMINE SAMPLES.

Now is the season for Trunks and Bags,
and onr stock is complete. Patent Excelsior Trunks (which no other dealer in
Portland hasl Zinc. Sole Leather, Canvas
and Crystalized Zinc Trunks.

STOCKED!

—

CHEMICALS.

<ltr

Cor. CONGRESS & IX HANGE SIS.

TRUNKS
AND
BAGS.

OVER

—

FLAX THREAD

of the World wide, fnnum# Plantation. ,Jubiand Minstrel rung.,.

tion

Ju'il2

by

AGENTS FOR

—

only

OLIVKK IHTSOM *

thaj) any oth-r work retailed in this country for
$2.50, or the money will he refunded. Price only
mail. Gold Medal awarded by the
a$1.25
tional Medical Association to the officers of which
the auihor refers. 111 ustrated sample seut on receipt of six cents. Send now.
Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, or
Dr. VV. II. PARKED, No. 4 Bulfincli street, Boston,
Mass. The author may he consult d on a;i dll a < s

to

BANKING HOUSE

!3F“Flne Toilet Soaps, Brushes and Combs, Ferfum
ery and Fancy Articles in Great Variety. Confecfectlonery; Cutlery and Stationery. Also a tine line of

Old and New.
Songs,
BO Cloth), lle#t and
collec-

($2 Board#, #2

for Camp Eire#, and nil U
It. mealing#. 1,00k
out for It.
Any Ik>"U mailed, poelpald, for retail price.

Young,

mar6

-OF
STATE

PORTLAND.

MILLINERY

LIGHT
HATS.

cf large ciliea aad

if you \vi»h

iment extant.

A Grand Book of W B SONGS.

The untold miseries that restit from indiscretion
in early life inay be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase and read
the new medical work published
the ■*«-/« body
by
Tlcdifftl Imititntc. Boston, entitled 1'he Nclrnce of liffr; or. Nrlf-I'reorrvnllon.
It is
not only a complete and perfect treatise on Manhood,
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debility,
Premature Dec lire In man, Errors or Voutli, etc.,
but it contains one hundred and tweuty-tivc prescriptions for acute and chronic diseases, <v«cii «**««*
off xvhicb i« iuvo u.«b!e,so proved by the author
whose experience for 21 years Is such as probably
h
never before fell to the lot of any physician.
contains 300 ohges, bound in beautiful emboss ed
full
embellished
with
the
finest
gilt,
very
covers,
Hteel engravings, guaranteed to be a liner work in
every sense mechanical, literary, oY profe^sional-

dm

Bankm, Chicago.

SPECIAL

($2. boards, or $2.50 cloth), the best miscellaselection of popular songs, with Accompan-

to bond**

Write

PRESTON, KEAN A

AT MANUFACTURER’S FBICEg.

MEDICINES,

Exchange Street

music

ncous

on

KNOW THYSELF.^

given

sell.

—

For

■ u Pu

A Hook for Pr«ry IWnu !
ngrrt nurf Old.

ond«

Styles and Reasonable

with yon

of

and
Ntnte,
Municipal
bought and void.
NprcinI

umenl,

Nehool

attenli

DRUGS,

Beauties of Sacred

J. T.

BONDS.

D. Merrill & Co.
Portland, June

Jul8

very scarce. To-day we shall hare rafts
of the hobby Styles, in Mackinaw, Manilla, French Palm, Canton, and all the
different Braids, and now is the time to
pick out a good one.

Exchange iodi/

Wot

in

ROOM PAPERS!

>pr2

SALE BY

dec30

ROOM PAPERS!

iVeiiral^iu,

24.38
28.48

..

mutual consent. All persons having bills against
the firm, vill please present the same for payment.
Persons indebted to LiWinn are requeste<a to call I
and settle their accounts. Either partner will sign

FOR SUMMER RESORTS

Gems of

FOE

Prices.

SUMMER MUSIC ROOKS

summer

will

countie<!

Haying Tools of all kinds
Manufacturer’s Price*.

hoping

to the.

..

Columbus..
Dayto:

BULLARD’S HAY TEDDER.

ROOM PIPERS!

Best

d&w3m

Jel9d3t

extra.

..$88.20
40 38
Cleveland.
Toledo.. 84.32

MPKflFIC for

ap21

of St. Paul’s Parish,
will hold a sale of useful and fanny articles, at Reception Hall on the afternoon and evening of Thursday, June 21 st.
Admission free. Supper 25 cents, to be served
from 8 to 8 o’clock. Ice Cream and Strawberries

Cincinnati

FOR.-

AN©—

OHot Spings, Jan. 1,1883.
will be paid to any Chemist
(£1 flArt REWARD
iPl.UUU who will find, on anahsis of 100 bottles
S. S. S., one particle of mercury, Iodide
potMtutm,
or any mineral substance.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
Drawer 3, Atlanta, Ga.
Our little Book mailed free to applicants.
may 18
ST&Thlw

to., Portland, Mo.,

“THESISTER DORA SOCIETY,”

4th OF
JULY
IS
Wool jury & Moulton COMING
Cor. Middle &
Sts.

Knives and Sections

BUCKEYE

Mercurial Rheumatism made me a cripple. After
trying Hot Springs two years, and the Mercury and
Potash treatment until I was a skeleton and unable
to do anything, 1 was prevailed upon to take a course
of S. S. S. Alter taking three bottles
my appetite
began to improve, and 1 gained tlesh rapidly, when
I had taken twelve bottles I felt as well as I ever
did. it Is now twelve months since I took S. S. S.
My health and appetite are good, and I am able to
attend to all the business 1 can get. CH AS. BERG.

A

*odt<

ami flee desirable Straw Hats will be

(

TRIED HOT SPRINGS TWO YEARS
WITHOUT RELIEF!

.lobu W. IVrkiRM
Wholesale Agents.

Box office open Jane 18.

Jnnl4dtd

county seat of Stark county and a railroad centre.
The debt is less than three per cent of assessed
valuation.
The Debt per capita i« only $12.75
Below we give the debt per capita of some other
cities in Ohio, as reported in the U. 8. census returns

on
Hall, on Friday, July 13th,
DAY, Sept. 28th, at 8.30 A. M.
JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
Brunswick, June 1.1883.
jn4d&wtjll3

THE

COMPANY,
|§l THE ATHLOPHOROS
I
Wstll Ntrert, New York.

I am
pleased to inform my patrons
and the public generally, that 1
have secured the services of the
well-known
Gilder, JOHN J.
ROCHE, of Boston; formerly with
C. F. Davis, and his successor, H.
G. Hewes. I am now ready to do
the best Gold and Bronze work in
the city, and at the lowest rates.
Old picture and mirror frames regilded at half the original cost.

enbacrlber

ALL KNIVES AND SECTIONS WARRANTED.

Notice to Contractors.

Has met with unparalleled success wherever it has
been introduced, not only curing cases ot simple
forms of these diseases, but many wouderful cures
of CHRONIC RHEUMATISM are teoorded, and
thus far not a single instance where relief has not
been afforded.
This medicine is put up with great care, containing nothing that would be in any way injurious to
the most delicate constitution. Every one who has
used it has recommended it to other sufferers, and if
given a fair trial it will prove its own merits
The following testimonial came to us entirely unsolicited, and is a specimen of scores we have on
file, the number increasing daily.
New Haven, January 1,1883.
U. N. Seakleh:
Df.au Sir.—I am glad to certify that your Rheumatic cure, Athlophoros. has cured mv wife when
all other remedios and the doctors failed. She wila
prostrate with severe rheumatic pain—could scarcely move in bed. After taking tbr^e doses, according
to directien, I assisted her Into a carriage, and she
enjoyed the ride very much after being confined to
her bed for three weeks,
for something to
give relief. She has taken but one bottle to effect a
I*enu&ncnt cure. Yours respectfully,
REV. K. N. SEELVE,
Ag>nt Hoard of Charities, New Haven, Conn,
For Sule by H. H. IIAY & SON’, Portland Me.
PREPARED BY

BROWN LIGHT ARTILLCRY.

Population.ISAM.
4 »*«*»»«*<! Valuation,.$6,854,130
Real Valuation,.$14,000,000
't otal Debt, .$103,000
Canton is oue of the growing cities of Ohio; the

dtf

B. F. BUZZELL, Fryeburg Me., or call at 11$
High St., Portland.
jan7d2w

Klieuiiiatisni

Hostetter’g Stomach

d«cl*

20th,

Under the auspices of the

ble rates.

eodZm

For descriptive eireund lerius address

IPROPOSALS

and

June

first-class bonds and stocks.

BONDS.

Will open June 13th.

a

and other

Drill,

Portland Theatre,

7*.
0».
(b.

Sterling aud Continental* Exchange
bought and sold at most favora-

for admission to

lio.fan.
eodiiia

POISON !

....
...

college
be held at the O leave land Lecture Koom, MasIJXAMINATIO'8
sachusetts
aad
Fki-

N.¥. MUTUAL LIFE BU1LDINU,

Atlanta, Ga., April 17,1883.
In 1878 1 was the victim of a terrible Blood Poison and after being treated by three
Physicians, was
confined to my bed, not able to raise my hand to mv
head—spitting up clots of blood, and reduced in
weight from 185 to 130 pounds. I then begun the
use of MlTfPT’tt iPE€IFiC, and in less than
three months I was entirely well, weighed 188, and
have never had a symptom of the disease since. If
it had nor, been for 8wift*ff Sped lie I believe 1 would
have been in my grave.
JOHN V. BISHOP.

series of

a

of 1880:

Principal Contrrcior

BLOOD

—

Mystic

l*oit I it nil and Oudenkbarg
(k,
f.'ily of Porilauci.(!•

BO WBOIN COLLEGE

careful
furnished

SOLID SHOT AGAINST

OF

Military Tableaux,

Street,

Central
Portland and Kennebec
Androscoggin land Kennebec

143 Pearl Street.

tbe attention of
worthy
Full information

_my!2

Riddle

Raiue

Square,

the

—

AT

Instruction in Jh iit'lish and (lassicai Studies
private popito by

.Manager.

ORLEANS,

NEW

BANKERS,

fan 2 4

Money to pay the interest on all sold bonds, up
to and Inclini ng duly I, 1884, will be deposited in
trust in a national bank iu Boston,

....

—

eotltf

!i 1-2 Per Cent

to

THE

Will give

ftPUCATIONAi.

given

A

Continental Guaros

J. B. Brown & Sons,

J. W. C0LC0I1D,

proceeds from the sale of bonds will be dewith Tower, (lidding* & Co. of Bo*ton, for
account of Post, Martin & Co., New York, who are
the fiscal agents for tbo syndicate.
The

posited

03 Milk Ktrrel,

Market

■

HOTELS

HOTEL FISKE^
Old Orchard, Me.,

For $850.00 and accrued interest from .Jan. I,
1883, Five Shares of Stock, par value $100 each,
and a $1*4)0 Bond will be given, the latter bearing
interest from .Jan. 1, 1883.
The price will be
advanced from time to time as the building of the
road progresses.

Proprietor

—

CITY of CANTON, OHIO

8180,000 in cash will be expended for equipment
to be placed eu the road during the construction of
the line, and$400,001) in bonds and $500,000 In
stookwill remain in the treasury when the road is
completed,ami will bo used for additional equipment

PATTERSON,

Frank Curtis,

Offer for Sale

PORTIjAND.

*ayia

_JulHdSt

Garden, 25c

U KNOWLTON, Manager,

AND THE FAMOUS

ALLEN & COMPANY,

having

W,

PORTLAND THEATRE

Middle St., Portland, me

n4

218

The syndicate of Boston and New York capitalist*
interested in the building of this road
paid
iu the lull amount subscribed, the work will be
pushed forward with all possible speed. The road
runs from Topeka to Delhi, 181 mile* through the
great wheat belt of Kansas, a territory without adequate railroad facilities, and where a large amount
of business is wailing for direct communication
with the markets of the South and East.

Tickets, including Admission to

SWAN & IIA It RETT,

GOODS.

IS

WESTERN R. R.

C. G.

is consistent with

Gentlemen’s Fine Spring 0versacks$10 to $27
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Suits
8 to 28
Gentlemen’s Fine Spring Pantaloons 2 to
7

TOPEKA, SAUNA &

Graud Display of Fireworks!
Music by Chandler’s Band.

FOB BALE BY

GrOOD

-OF THE-

These bonds are
and prudent investors.
on application to

as

Rink!
Skating
4«nrden, l*euk> kland.

BONDS.

we have recently manuplaced on our counters.

as

tub

itl fvrecaweod

•
■
Town of Westbrook
-4s
■
Maine Central R. R. 1st Mon.
Os
Maine Central R. R. Cons. Mort.
5s
“
“
Maine Central R. R.
7s
No Pacific It. R. General Mort.
Os
Os and 7s
Car, Trust und Equipment
Aud other First class Securities

which

prices are

OF

Roller

eotltf

ap!7_

MADE CLOTHING

June 20.

op :ensrijsr<3-

32

OUR STYES ARE CORRECT--OUR FITS EXCELLENT

I) per ct. Bold Bonds

A.

mass

outlines of

finely made,

Wednesday,

H. M PAYSCN & CO.,
Exchange Street.

elegant assortment of

FINE READY

Our

and

■■■

ATHLOPHOROS

through the

of leaden clouds that darkens the
whole northwestern sky looms a black curving line like a pen-stroke painfully elaborated by some child-like giant through a monstrous blot of ink. Little by little the jagged

is called to the

Schools.
joDdtd

SEARLES'

born.”

A Glimpse of St. Helena.
Our first glimpse of St. Helena is eminently characteristic of a spot fraught with so

of the schools.
THOMAS TASH, Superintendent of
Portland, Juuob, 1883.

opening

“Cleveland*.* ftiiperior Miibiug Pcmirr
Cream of Tartar
Bicarbonate of Soda
Flour
Available carbonic acid gas 12.61 per cent
equivalent to 118.2 cubic inches of gas per o*.
of Powder.

ATTENTION

GENTLEMEN

on

Baking Powder,” parch,ised by inysell in ,this
city, and I find they contain:

“How long have you been living here?”
“Too long.”
“How many years?”
“Been here ever since my oldest boy was

calls it that is a liar.”
“I’ve got enough,” said the judge, turning
to the lawyer.
“Drive on. I pity the man
who depends on this man for information.”

THE

examination of candidates
J. for teaching in the public schools'of Portland,
for
will meet
the examination of teachers at High
School BuTdlug on Monday, the 2d day of July
D
a.
m.
next, at
Applicants must pass a satisfactory examination in the following branches, vlx:
Arithmetic, including the Metric system ot
weights and measures, Hookkeeping, Physical and
Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including Composition, United States History, Physiology,
Elements of Music (Mason’s),Elementary Free-Hand
Drawing, and Theory and Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must be p»©sent on tho morning
above specified, and the examination will continue
through two days unices sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to the
flHIK sub-oommitto

pies of “Cleveland's
Powder” and
“Royal

powerful

children.”
“How do you make that out?”
“She’s my wife.”
“IIow far is it to the next house?”
“It’s called three miles, but the man what

■

oiP

sain

stretchy.”
“Got anything to eat in the house?”
“Ef I had it anywbar, I’d have it In the

“Like Sundays.”
“Is that your daughter, yonder?”
“No, sir; she ain’t my daughter yonder,
nor nowhar’ else.”
“Is she a relative of yours?”
“No, sir; no kin.”
•
“Kin to your wife, I suppose?”
“No kin to my wife, but she’s kin to my

Je

•
•
6s
Portland
6s
Portland Water Co.
6s
Portland He Ogdensburg
Mai .e Central Consols
6s
Androscoggin & Kennebec
Os
Leeds tc Farmington
Os
Cane Elizabeth
Os
St Louis
7s
Cincinnati, Ohio • •
-Os
Akron, Ohio, School
Os
Youngstown- Ohio, School
aud other Desirable Securities.

Malta

The Government Chemist Analyses two
of the Leading: flaking Powders, and
wlial he finds (hem made of

child in the doorway and advancing.
“How's all the folks?”
“Children’s hearty; wife’s not well. Ain’t
what you might call bed-sick, but
jest sorter

“What year was he born?”
“The year I come here.”
“How old is your boy?”
“Ef he had lived, he would have beeu the
oldest until yit; but, as he died, Jim’s the
oldest.”
“How old is Jim?”
“He ain’t as old as the one wbat died.”
“Well, how old was the one that died?’
“He was older than Jim.”
“What do you do here for a living?”
“Eat.”
“How do you get anything to eat?”
I‘The best way we kin.”
“How do you’spend your Sundays?”
“Like the week days.”
“How do you spend them?”

16,1883.

June

We OFFER for SALE

Longwood.

not?”
“Yes.”
“Well. I’ll show you some of our genuine
natives. Yonder is a house. Call the landlord, and hold a conversation with him.”
“Hallo!” called thejjudgc.
“Cornin’?’the man replied, depositing a

house?”
“How many children have you?”
“Many as I want.”
“How many did you want?”
“Wa’n’t hankerin’
arter
a
chance, but I’m satisfied.”

Portland,

ENTERTAINMENTS.

FINANCIAL.

ExiiiiiintiUon 1’or Hticli School,

way

2704 feet above the sea.
But the chief Interest of the spot naturally centres iu a quiet little house of one story
called Logwood, lying iu a hollow on the

MISCELLANEOUS.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

1

*

u
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BY

DAYLIGHT.

TUESDAY H0RS1K6. JUNE 19.
First Trip of the New Maine CenTHE P3B88.

tral Fast Train.

May be obtained at the Periodical Depot* of N. G,
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunell & Co„ Armstrong,
Wentworth, Hodsoon, Robert Costello, Gilpatrick,
Jewett, Rose, McFarland, Watson, strange, Stim§on. Gould, Peterson, Lanagan, Sbehan, Boston &
Maine Depot, and Clusholm Bros.,on all trains
that run out ofthe city.
Auburn, Willard Small & CeJ
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bangor, Bangor News Co.
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.

From St. John, N. B., to Portland
in 111-2 Hours.

The Flying Yankoe made the first trip yesterday morning, arriving here at li.15 yesterday

Biddeford,

F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerso®.
B. G. Dennis*.n.
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verrill.
E. W. Dunbar..
W> A. Mitchell.
R. C. Hannon.
Fairtield, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, D. H. Knowltoa.
Gardiner, Palmer & Go.
Gorham, J as. H. Irish & On,

for

Livermore Falls, G. 1). Hughe*.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thtwnas.
Norway, S.|L. Crockett, A. O. Noyee.
Old Orchard Geo. K. Fogg, A. L. Jelitocm,

the St. John &
Maine should not be forgotten either for the
good work he has done to bring the thing
about. The running tSrne from St. John to

Brunswick,

afternoon and at Boston at 10 o'clock last
night. The running of such a train is entirely a new stop, aud too much credit cannot be
given President Jackson, General Manager
Tucker aud General Ticket Agent Boothby,

Damartiscotta,
Freeport,
Fryeburg,

furnishing such facilities
public. Mauager Kay’ of

L. Spaulding.
Lewiston, Chamber & Estes.

Hallowell, C.

Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, 0. S. Ac drew*,

brings them one hour nearer Portland
aud one hour and a half nearer Boston aud
gives them an additional through (raio each
way daily. Iu no other way can St. John be
reached so quickly aud with close connections
with the Inter-Colonial railway Halifax is

easily reached.
A small party of newspaper

[Fob Other Local Matter bee B iwrv Pau k.]

left the

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
June 18, im
OFFICE HOURS:
to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted.

a. m.

open for Carriers and General
9 to 10 a. m.

Delivery

from
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Boston aud intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10
m.
Close at 8.15 a. m., 12.00 m. and 9.00 p.
p.
in.

Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10,8.30,
and 11.10 p. m.
Close at 8.15 a. mM 12.00
m., 6.45 and 9.00 p. m.
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine
Railway—Arrive at 1JL0 and 8.30 p. m. Close at
8.16 a. m. and 12.00 m.
Great Southern St Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10.
8.30 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00
m., 6.45.and 9.00 p. m.
**
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p,
m.
Close at 12.00 m.
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a.
m. and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 12.00 m. and
5.00
and 9.00 p.

m.

Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway

Arrive at 8.45 a. m. Close at 7.00 a. m.
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 9.00 a.
aud 1.00 p. m. Close at 6.15 a.m., 12.00 m.,
4.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias, Machiasport, East Machias, Millbridge anti Bar Harbor, via each Steamer
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. ai.
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at .6.00 a. m
Close at 5.00 n. m.
Foreign mails, via New York, day previous to sail
lug ol steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m.
Augusta, Baugor and the East—Arrive at
2.05 a. m. Close at 9.00 p. m.
Skowhegau, intermediate offices and the norm—
Arrive at11.00 p. m. Close at 12.00 m.
Skowhegau also closes at 9.00 p. m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Arrive at T2.45 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at
12.00 and 9.00 p. m.
Swanton, Vt., aud intermediate offices, via P. & O.
R. R.—Arrive at 10.15 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., anti intermediate offices, via P. &
O. R. R.—Arrive at 11.05 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m.
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P.
& R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 12.30
p. m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P.
St R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m.
Carriers’ deliveries are made dally (Sundays excepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00
and 10.00 &. in., and 2.00 p. m. In other sections
at 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Collections are made on
week days at 7.0 0 and 11.00 a. n». and 4.16 and
8r00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m.
m.

Express,

SEW

ADVBSTISBMIBNTB

TO-OAY

ENTERTAINMENTS.

!

city Saturday

aud others
John to come

men

for

St.
through on the first trip made by the train.
The party was in charge of General Ticket
Agent F. E. Boothby, aud consisted of Mr.
Howard Gould of the First National Bank, and
wife, E. L. Bobbins, staff correspondent of the
Boston Herald, M. W. Higgins of the Argus,
aud a represeh tative of the Pkkss. At Waterville they were joined by Lieut. Col. W. A. K.
Boothby of Gov. Bobie’s staff, aud at Banger
by E. P. Boutelle of the Whig and Courier,
and Henry L. Wing of the Commercial.
The

directors’ oar of the Eastern Bailroad was
placed at the disposal of tho party and every
attention was shown them
trip. The day was

tire

throughout the endelightful aud the

handsome tiower beds and well-trimmed lawns
surrounding the stations along the line, ap_
peared to their best advantage.
The Maine
Central people have made a good move in thus
transforming the once dreary and desolate station into spots so pleasing to the eye.
Nearly
every station has its tiower beds or lawns, and
ali show that the best of care is taken of them.
At Freeport, especially, the Bowers are taste-

fully arranged, and the ornamental work at
Woodford’s and the large lawn at Waterville
attracts many an admiring glance.
The party arrived at Bangor at 7 p. m., aud
there stopped loug enough for supper. The
special car was attached to the night Pullman
train to St. John, and at 7.25 started ou it8
The distance
loug journey of over 200 miles.
has been made in the past in eleven hours, but
the "Flying Yankee" makes a saving in time
of two aud one-half hours. Arriving at CarlJton, N. B„ a town lying across the bay Irom
St. John, the ferry boat was taken and the
party were soon quartered at the Koval Hi tel.
In this connection it may he said that there is
no means of reaching the
city by rail at present
and the last half mile is made in a large ferry

boat, capable ;of ; carrying teams.
A new
suspension bridge is to be erected, and work
has

already
building has

commenced on the piers.
Its
been some delayed by the Provincial Parliament, but it ig thought it will ba
completed in eeven or eight months. It will

The Sister Dora Society.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
Rines Bros—2
Wanted—Girl.
In insolvency
Owen, Moore & Co.
S*ial Bargains—Geo. A. Gay & Co.
For Sale—House.

porting freight.
Sunday afternoon, tbo newspaper men of the
party were treated to a drive about the city
and suburbs by Mr. W. E. Wood, the general

Wanted—Young Man.

agent of the Provincial & New England All
Bail Line, who is stationed at St. John. All
the points of interest were visited, and the
city’s thirty-seven churches and countless
number of hotels was viewed from every direction. Many fine residences have been and are
being erected In the district swept by the great
fire, although there are still many desolate
looking gaps to fill np.
At ten minutes past seven o’clock yesterday

Straw Hats—Merry.
Retort Gas Stove—Cleveland St Marston.
Change—Pacific Mail S. S. Co.
AUCTION SALES.
Decorated Table Ware.

For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and
Lung troubles use the Pine Hygienic Mattress. Price $8, 59 and 510. J. H. Gaubert,
Manufacturer and
Proprietor, 199 Middle
all

Street, Portland.

mylldtf

Brief Jottings.
Clouds and sunsbine yesterday, with a fogwind at times from the south.
Mercury 55’ at
nooD, 60° at sunset; wind southwest and south.
Our amusement column details a delightful
concert with recitations to be given at Little

sunrise,67°

at

tbe 21st.
There will be a large party go to Greenwood
Garden tomorrow night to see the fireworks,

Falls,

on

hear Chandler’s band, and open the roller skating rink.
Ladies’ Day will be celebrated by the Cumberland Club, Saturday.
The Bcstou Journal says the town cf Old
Orchard recently voted to issue bonds at five
per cent, for needed improvements, bat has
found it difficult to negotiate them.
The City Clerk has received letters of acceptance to take part in the 4th of July procession
from the Deering Zouaves, numbering about
50, and the Torsey Juvenile Temple cf Allen’s

Corner, composed cf boys and girls.
about 50 on tbe 4th.
We have received the Pythian
June.

They will

turn out

A sailor

arrested

was

on

Herald

for

suspicion of larceny

last evening.

Saturday evening about 6 o’clock a drunken
row took place in the shop of Hugh Doherty,
of Union and Fore streets.
The doors
were closed and a German was brutally beaten

corner

police got in,

before the

and

the injured man
Later the officers

taken to the police station.
arrested Doherty and his son and one other for
drunkenness and assault, ft was reported yesterday the man’s injuries were serious, but the
Marshal says such is not tbe case.
Personal.
Hon. I. H. Bailey left for New York yesterday and will sail in the “Gallia” for Europe
June 27tb.

Among the arrivals

at the Falmouth yesterRobie, U. 8. Marshal Bisbee,

day were Gov.
F. E. Richards of Camden, bank examiner.
Messrs. J. R. Claus, W. S. Ripley of Boston,
and T. H. Rollinson, leader and director of
the American

Watch Company’s
Waltham, Mass., have been secured

band
a3

of

judges

the Maine band tournament at Like Maranocook Tuesday, July 17th.
at

Charles E. Llndall, formerly of this city, has
been engaged as cornet soloist on the Boston
excursion steamer Eastern State, for tbe sum
mer.

fra Berry, Esq., was able to be out on the
street yesterday, tbe first time for some months.
A memorial to the late Hon. Israel Washbum, LL. D., has bsen adopted by the board
of trustees of Tufts college.
Gen. C. E. Sawtello, U. 8. A., is registered
at the Falmouth Hotel.
The Second Parish Soctoty voted unanimously last night to concur with the church in
calling Rev. Mr. Daniel of Cincinnati as their

pastor.
“What is

iu

a

uamt?"

Everything

when

earnest, efficient, persevering
tgerk. The mantle of “Sister Dora”, iho faithfa], seems to have fallen on these her follow.bat

name

means

lowers after true charity, so constant, unwavering are the young "Sister Doras.” The
result of their labors, the interest they awaken
among their personal friends and others is simply wonderful. Quietly, constantly, like the
"Sister Dora” for whom they are named, rich
one may be found at the
post of duty.
Sorely every one who partook of their mesial

morning the train rolled

out

of

the St. John

depot. It consisted of six cars, baggage, second class, smoker, two passenger cars, and the
directors' car. The Horton reclining chair
cars did not arrive in season to run, bat will be
The train was hauled
pat on in a few days.
by engine Alex. Jardine, with one of the most
experienced and carefal engineers, Thomas

Kenney, at the throttle, and was in charge of
Conductor F. McLellan.
The two passenger
cars were new ones, and of the Wasson Manufacturing Co.’s make. They are furnished
with spriDg seats, a new feature of car upholstering, and are most comfortable riding cars.
In addition to the people mentioned above,
there were on board: J. Murray Kay, Manager
of the St. John & Maine; Simeon Jones, Mayor
of St. John; James A. Harding, High Sheriff
and President of the Board of Trade; Gen.
Warner, U. S. Consul; Chief Engineer Kerr,
of the Fire Brigade; Hon. Wm. Elder, editor
of the Daily Telegraph, and Provincial Secretary; Hon. Edward Willis, editor of the Daily
News; Arthur Porter, editor of the Morning
Sun; S. J. King, Postmaster of St. John; Alfred Porter, of Manager Kay’s office; John
MacMillan and Wm. F. Harrison. All the
above were from St. John, and were accompanied by their lidies. In addition there were
Mrs. F. E. Boothby and Mrs. A. A. Stront of

Portland, and W. K.j Wood, General Agent for

hospitality

last year will visit the strawberry feast the present week.
All who wish to
purchase lovely gifts or useful articles will find
a great variety; deft fingers and
exquisite taste
have accomplished much, ai may be rcen at

Reception Hall, Thursday Afternoon

and even-

ing.
Camp Meetings.
The Temperance camp-meeting at b hagn
Lake will occur on Saturday and Sumtoy,
August 11th and 12lh. This is one week laier
than usual, and the change is made so as not
to Interfere with the great union temperance

camp-meeting at Maranocook the 28th and
29th, and the W. C. X. 0. at Old Orchard the
and

5th

of

Their Arrival in Portland and Departure
for Washington County.

yesterday
already arrived

and the Portland bicyclists
who oouclnded to participate, made up a party

numbering some thirty-fivo
Washington county.

for the tour

ta

Dinner was had at the Falmouth Hotel aud
then the visitors formed on Free street, and escorted by members of the Portland Bicycle
Club, took a turo around the upper part of the
city aud Western Promenade. They all seemed
to be accomplished riders aud with the varied
uuiforms presented a tine appearance, attract-

ing much atteutiou.
At about 6 o’olook all had assembled at the
boat for East port aud left iu good spirits. They
will arrive at Eastport about 9 o’clock this

morning, when a run will be made to Robbiustou, where dluuer partaken of, they will proceed to Calais, the stopping place for the night.
Wednesday

made to DeunysvlUe
return from Grand Menan
to Machlas, distance 28
miles, will be made by noon; supper taken at
Mschiasport Sunday, and the party embark
for home on steamer Lewiston. While at Maohias runs will be made to Garnder's Lake,
aud other places.
A neatly ari anged outline of the route, accompanied by a diagram of the region to be
visited, has been foruished the excursionists.
The following lists of participants is nearly
correct, a few of those proposing to go having
been obliged to give It up;
C. H. Lamson, J. H. Lamson, E. H.Greeno,
F. W. Woodman and F. A. Hlwell, of Portlaud; E. K. Hill, F. P. Kendall, T. E. Higgins, F. H. Phillips, G. W. Brooks, Chas. E.
Snow, A. Hammar aud Thomas Midgely, of
Worcester, Mass.; J. S. Phillips, Theo. Kotho,
H. W. Williams, G. H. Waters, Hy Sandham
and Gilbert E. Chandler, of Boston, Mass.; F.
H. Johnson, G. C. Holmes, F. A. Churchill
and E. M. Thompson, of Brockton, Mass.; E.
E. Branch and D. M. Spooner, of Lawrence,
Mass.; Rev. S. H. Day aud Jas. Pettee, Jr., of
South Abicgtoa Station, Mass.; E. H. Corsou
and G. G. Varney, East Rochester, N. H.;
Clarence. H. Dimmock and J. Fred Carver, of
Windsor, N. S ; Karl ICron, of New York city;
W. S. Perham, of South Paris; Geo. Chinn,
of Marblehead, Mass.; J. Fred Adams, of
Haverhill, Mass.; A. A. Hathaway, of Milwaukee. Wis.; S. A. Boyle, of Philadelphia,
Pa.
a run

will be

and Lubec.

Upon the
Saturday the ride

Whitne^Plie

First Parish Church.
wae held yesterday after"

A

special meeting

UOCD.

Mr. Lewis Pierce was elected Moderator.
A letter of declination was read from Gen.
S. J. Anderson as a member of the parish

committee, and Mr. Fritz H. Jordan declined
verbally, for himself and Mr. Henry St. John
Smith.
Messrs. Fritz H. Jordan, Augustus Cummings, and Henry Butter were elected parish
committee. Mr. Jordan again declined, bnt
the parish refused to accept his declination.
Gen. S. J. Anderson then said it was thought
advisable to try and build up the parish; that
its financial condition for a few years past had
been wbat it should bs. He referred to
the fact that a movement was deemed best to
invite the Park street 'parish with the First
Parish, and if it was possible that an associate
pastor be elected, who would be agreeable to
both parishes. In order to briDg about such a
umion it would be necessary to choose a committee of conference.
Mr. M. P. Emery thought a committee
not

might

be appointed for such a purpose as Gen"
Anderson had mentioned, and he so moved.
Mr. F. H. Jordan asked if, in each a nnlon
the Park street parish would give up its corpoexistence and be merged in the First Par-

rate

ish.

Mr, Anderson did

not

know of any talk hav-

ing been made on the subject.
Mr. Emery’s motion was seconded by

Mr.

Themas Shaw.

Jndge

Goddard

asked

if

inis committee
coaid be legally appointed at this meeting.
The Moderator could not see why not. It
was nothing bnt a
consulting committee that
was to be appointed, and no legal action was to
be taken; no money was to be raised, or coaid
be, until a warrant was issued for that purpose.
Mr. Charles Jose thought that all appropriations for the current year bad been voted at
the regular parish meeting.
He thought the
arrangements then made could not be altered,
unless with the consent of interested parties.
He thought it would be a delicate job to unite
the two parishes so as to make one that was

meeting, and permanent appropriations voted
at the next regular meeting.
Gen. Anderson believed with his friend, .Mr

there is a difference of over
twenty minutes. The train arrives at 10.20
and leaves at 10.10, so the time table saysHero the train was taken in charge by conductor Robert II, Elms and engine No. 81, with
which

tween

Charles Sampson as engineer, was attached to
it.
After leaving Vanceboro no Btop was
made until Danfortb, 20
miles away, was
reached.
Then past stations with such in-

teresting names as Wytopitlock, to Mattawsmkeag, from there to Lincoln and past Passafrom VanceboroAfter that no stop was made until the train
rolled into Bangor statiou on tho very miunto
of tho time advertised. The scenery between
Bangor and VaDceboro is rather uninteresting,
until after Mattswamkeag is passed, going
west, and then glimpses ara caught of thirMat-

tawainkeag river.
At, Bangor twenty-five minutes

wore allowed
for dinner and at 2.05 p. rn. the start was made
again, the train being hauled by engine No87, George Phillips engineer, and George
No stop was made at
Whituey conductor.
Hermon Centre or Pond, Carmel, Etna, Ea3t

Newport or Newport
from
Bangor the

but at Detroit, 30 miles
train
aims to a stop.
Several minutes were lost, here and iu con"
sequence some of the fastest running on the
trip was done alter leering there. The distance of twcnlj-ouo mil,s between Pittsfield,
the next statiou to Detriot, to Watervilie, was
run iu twenty-eight minutes, making up a loss
From Watervilie no stop
of several nrinu
was
made u' lil Augusta was reached, and
there

IrxeaUHcia iVa

ol right min
ut-rs. fjtops.weit rna-'i ui Hallowel), Ga-dine"
and Brunswick.
From Brunswick to Yar*
mou'h daiiC'iun, a distance of fourteen miles
the t rain wi nt in twenty minutes, making up
all lo-t lime. From there iu:o Portland two
a

In

Tho Bates niue did not show, up on Saturday
last at Brunswick to play tboir fifth Echeduled
game

with

Colby

and

was

done

it

be done at the right time.
The question
this the right time?
Mr. Jordan thought all arrangements could
be made for the rest of the year at a legal
must

was, was

legal contracts could be annulled, bnt
this committee was merely a consultation
committee, and when they had reported, a
meeting could be legally called to act on their
Jose,

no

report.
The motion of Mr. Emery was put, and
unanimously carried.
It was voted the committee be nominated
from the floor, and on motion of Mr. Jordan,
Messrs. S. J. Anderson, H. N. Jose and M. P.

Emery

were

appointed

said committee.

Saccarappa.
The Methodist church observed last Sunday
as Children’s Day. The exercises in the afternoon consisted of
responsive readings and
singing by the Sabbatli School and a brief,
instructive and interesting discourse by the
pastor, Ilav. It. S. Stackpole, from the text
“Suffer little children to come into me and
forbid them not of such is tho kingdom of
Tho attendance was very largo.
heaven.”
There was a beautiful display of many hued
flowers about the altar and chancel. Bouquets,
and baskets of flowers adorned every
available space inside of tbb chancel rail, and
on the organ, in
addition to the floral decoracrosses

tions,

were

hung pictures of deceased members

Birds in cages about Ibo auof the school.
dience room lent their melody to the exercises.
In the evening the Sabbath School, maintain
ing the high standard of excellence that It ).as
attained in this direction in the past, gave a
very pleasing concert to a large audience.
Mr. VV. W. Best, who has been in the confectionery business hero a number of years,
died suddenly Saturday night. He was about
his buniuesa as usual during tlio day.
The street spriukler now daily perambulates
our

principal

streets.

Eastern Railroad.
The trains for Boston from Portland leave
this city d aily at 2 a. m arriving in Boston at
0.30 a. m.; at 8.45 a. in., arriving at 1.15 p. in.;
at 12 55 p. III., arriving at 4.55 p. m.; at 0.30 p.
m,, arriving at JO p. in.
From Boston at 7 30 a. m., arriving in Perilled atil.55a. in.; at 0 a. in., arriving at 12.55
p m.; at 12.30 p. w., arriving at 5 p, in.; at 7
p. in., arriving at 11 p. m.
O Suudut .- a t; tin will leave Portland for
Boston at 2 p. in., arriving in Boston at 5 3u p
m., in tiuio to connect with Fall River lines for
New York. This will be a favorite train.

Pythian Uniform Company.
At a meeting hold at Pythian H ill, Wednesday evening, the incorporators organized by
the choica of Bros. Woer Clreoue as president,
Uhas. B. Uonant, secretary, O. 0. El well
trea'ur
and the following board of directors*
Wyet Greene, I. 11. Berry, Dr. R. Dodge, O.
C. EIw ii and .1. K. Brett.
Tho capital stock was fixed

at

vided into 2,000 ihares of $5 each.

$10,000

di-

Bowdoin

so

played

their fifth aud last game in the series on
the horse oar grounds In
Leering. The following Is the score:
in. ff.u.
Winter, lb.
2
3
Knapp, e. till
Torrey, 2b. 3
111

Wright, p.
Cook, r. f.

4
4

O
0
0
0

Stetson, 3b. 3
\\ uterumu, ss.4
Lindsey, 0. f. 4
Burton, 1.1-3

Total..

2
3

2
4
0
1

0
]

r.o.
u
D
3
1

SALE

4

13

1
3

TO

We offer Satin

Parasols, with

27

25 Satin Parasols, at
“
25 “
at
“
“
25
at

0

“

25

0
1

20

colored and white

follows:

as

11
8

As a Nutritive tonic, it would be
indicated in the treatment of im-

DAY.
linings,

$2.00

“

1

Putnam,

Next Thursday we shall receive a large lot of Silk Sun
Shades to be advertised at very great bargains.

...

3

U

8

24

18

RINES

8

INNINUS.

123460780
Bowdolna. .....2

O

0

0 2 0
0 0 0

0 0—4
1
1 0—3
Two base bits— Cook andWintor. Three base hit—
Merrill. First base on culled balls-Bowdolna 4,
Colby 0. First base on errors—Bowdolns 4: Colby
0. Wild pitches—Wright 2, Barton 2. Struck out
—Bowdolns 8, Colby 7. Balia called-on Wright 42;
on Burton 82.
Strikes called—otr Wright. 14; ott
Barton 22. Passed balls-Kuapp 2; l)oe 1. Time
of game, lb 3Dm.
Empire—Mr. Barrett Potter of Brunswick.
0
1

Colbya.0 0

24[

a

PORTLAND,

CALISAYA

Compouy B, some regiment.
The members of the old First Regiment contemplate taking their regimental flag to the
National Encampment at Denver next month.
The flag has been preserved in good condition.

Overcoats and blouses have recently been

purchased
companies of the militia
■n this State, by Adjutant General Boal.
The treasurer of the 20th Maine Regiment
Association reports having lately received
for all the

nearly $80 to go toward the J erection of a monument on “tittle Round Top," at Gettysburg.
Loss of Yacht Mineral.
Last Friday morning the Pkess contained an
article stating that several fishing vessels that
arrived at this port had picked up pieces of
wreckage, and one brought in a piece of board
bearing the name Mineral, which was possibly
the vessel’s name. It appears that last Thurs-

port in their yacht Mineral—or as is also given
the yacht Minerva—for a cruise East. They
experienced good weather and favorable winds
and everything went well until they reached
Cape Porpoise, when the yacht ran on a ledge
of rocks, which stove in the bow and a part of
It was then 11 o’clock at
careen over and
it was found necessary to abandon it. Fortunately they had a dory in tow, into which they
hastily climbed and succeeded iu safely reaching the shore, saving only the clothing they
bad on. The next morning the two took such
conveyance as was at hand and finally succeeded in reaching Portland. The contents of the

yacht were picked up along the beach, and the
supposition was that the crew of the boat were
drowned, and it was so telegraphed. The
yacht is a, total loss, and the young men also
lost their entire outfit and extra clothing, but
escape with life.

The Continental Guards.
Tbe sale of seats for the beautiful tableaux
to be given at Portland Theatre on
Wednesday

evening began at Portland Theatre yesterday
morning, and there was a good demand.
These tableanx are spoken of by the press
everywhere they have been exhibited as the
kind

ever

seen.

From now until our semi-annual stock

tho first corps since the late civil war
to visit our city. They should receive on that
account an unusual welcome. They do not

GEO. A. GAY &
499

CONGRESS

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

jimld

STREET,

Chatham, June lfi, 1883.
To the Editor o f the J’rets:
Dear Sir—Ttie enclosed letter was found by
a fisherman near Mowry Beach,
Cape Cod, in
five days, by the dote, after it was
a bottle,
thrown overboard, and given to me, which 1
forward to you for publication.

Very leipectfuliy,

Nathaniel K. Gould,
of Chatham Life Saving Station.
•
Saturday, June 1), 1883.
Doar Sir—Whoever picks this up please insert it in tho Portland papers to let my folks
know what has become of me.
It is now nine
o’clock p. ui.
At five minutes past I shall
throw this overboard, aud at half-past I shall
I am cook of the
conslgu myself to the deep.
schooner Bertha J. Fellows.
Wo are off Gay
Head now, In a thick fog.
Frank L. Morrill.
(Signed)
The Bertha J. Fellows, according to the Marine List, is a schooner, owned In Pembroke,
of 151 tons registor, aud tier official number is

Keeper

2,830.

Portland—Estate of J. B. Brown to Walter
M. Jordan, lot of land on St. John street.
Consideration $100.
James II. and Henry St. John Smith to Waller M. Jordan, lot of land on St. John street.
Consideration 81.
Diamond Island Association to Wm. P.
Preble, Jr., lot of land on Hog Island. Consideration 8105.
Capo Elizabeth—Cjtuh Cole to Rotheus M.
.Cole, land and building in Ferry Village. Consideration.

Gorham.
A fair and entertainment is

to

bo

will

be

held in the old

demy building, commencing Thursday, al 2
o’clock p. m., and continuing through Friday.
Refreshments can be procured throughout the
ac

fair.

'Jultfd3w»

_

Wauled.
geueral house work
r CVMBEkRAlS'U ST.
junlMlw

AFUtST-CRAHS
At J o

girl to

do

We sell more

ADAMSON’S
BOTANIC COUGH
BALSAM than of all [other
Cough; Remedies United.

BROWN.
OThStf

C. H.
GUPPY
& CO.

FESSENDEN,

AGENCY
51 1-53

COR-

Exchange St.,

PORTLAND.

feb8

dtX

particu-

HAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*,

Valuable Land near Portland, by
Auction.
Thursday. June 21, at 3 o’clock p. m.. we
shall sell about 15 acres of valuable land,situated about 300 feet from city line in Deering, opposite Longfellow property, Saccarappa road. This

has a
of about 440 feet, and runs
half way to Li
Corner. This is a desirable
tract of laud situated about one mile from Market
Square; should attract the attention of capitalist*.

frontage
boy’s

V. O. BAILEY A

JuSdtd

CO., Auctioneer*

Bankrupt Stock of Decorated
French, China and English
Wore, Crystal Glass, Hog*
era’ Plated Ware, Ac., Ac.,
BY AUCTION
shall sell, commencing on Wednesday, June
20, at 10 a. m., and continuing at 10 a. m.,
and 2V4 v. in., until sold, at salesroom 18 Exchange
street, a large stock of finest French, China ami KnDecorated Ware, consisting of Dinner Sets.
oa Sets, Fancy Table and Plain
Ware, Crystal
Glass, Rogers’ Plated Ware, Ac.
This is a spleudid opportunity to furnish hotels, summer houses,
etc., as goods are fine and must be cl*aed without

WE

flish

without

reserve.

O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneer*.

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,
Auctioneer* and Commission Merchant
F. 0.

MaU.ra.ni JN Kiel nnec Mt.
0. W.
BAILEY,

>

^

Hcgular axle ol Furniture and Genera Merc hair
dlw every I^turday, commencing at 10 o’clock a.
m.
Conxlgmuents solicited
oct3dtf

THE DAY
Sewed

BOOTS!
for Ladies.
No units, lacks or
wax-III read to hurt the feet.
Unsurpassed for fit, style
and eonfoi’t; indispensable when once worn.

eodtf

mar 31

RECT
STRAW

ety.

HATTER,

237 MIDDLE STREET.
Sm OF THE GOLD HAT.
T&Th

GOSSAMERS.

Haskell,

Herbert O.
—

H. L.

OF

—

—

Exchange St, Portland. Me.

HP*All business relating to Patents promptly and
executed.
]nl2dtf

pi

Will 11 Artists’ Materials
25 per cent off* from catalogue prices for tlie next
two weeks.
I have all the latest publications in
Engravings.
Fine Framing a Specialtyat lowest prices. 1 have
some very Desirable Shapes

Give your orders early,
some

Children’s warranted Gossamers,
“
“
Ladles’
“
“
extra “

.75

493

1.02

Other Keller, wnrrniited (lossainers, $‘1.30 to $5.00.

Congress St.

«1U» C1TV IIALL.

!«S

dlt

Ill Iiitolvtaicy.
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, Stat.ejof Maine. June 19, A. I). 1883.
In case of JOHN C. HOSS, Insolvent Debtor.
is to give notice that on the eighteenth day

of Jane, A. 1>. 1883, a Warrant In Insolvenwas issued by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of said
JOHN C. HOSS, of Portland,
adjudged to he an Insolvent debtor, on petition ot

cy

said Debtor which petition was filed on the eighteenth day of June A. D. 1883, to which date interest on claims is to Do computed.
That the {taymenf of any debts to or by said debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any property by
him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees
of his estate, will bo held at a Court of Insolvency
to be holdeu at Prohate Court Hoorn in said Portland.oiitUe second day of July, A. 1). 1883, at ton
o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date llrst above written.
II. H. SAHGKNT,
Deputy Shorin', as Messenger of the Court ol bisolvency for said County ol Cumberland.

TO CONSUMERS QF GAS.

now on exhibition and for sale. They are unsurpassed in economy ami convenience, for
ironing aud cooking purposes during the
warm wont

her.

si

parties d dring

CLEVELAND &
Juli)

to

ves

furnished

on

trial

purchase.

M-HSTON,

1

d2w

Young Ulan Wanted.
learn the Dry Goods Business, must he from
10 to 20 years old. Cue with n year’s experK.
ience preferred but not necessarily. Keferences re-

f|10

quire* i.

JtuilOdtf

Address

"DKY GOODS,
Tbtsomce.

St.

G. 0. HUDSON
—

AT

—

13 MARKET
MANUFACTURES

E. N. PERRY,
No. 345 middle Street.
eodtf

julG

dtl

SQ.,

(DAILY)

Caramels,

Ladies'Colored Border Handkerchiefs, to cents.
Ladies'
Hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, 12 1*2 cts., worth 25 cts.
White Quills $1.00, worth $1.25.
White Quilts, fringed, 8S cents,
worth $1.00.
5-8 Damask Napkins,$1.75,w orth

$2.50.

Lime Juice

Tablets,
Drops

FineChocolate

3-1 Damask Napkins,$1^3,worth

$2.50.

Variety of Other First*
class? Confectionery.

Yard wide Printed Dress Cambrics
G 1*4 cts. Abo a large and choice assortment of New Dress Goods, Laces,
Hosiery, Buttons, Notions &e. at very
low prices.

GIVC HUH A CALL i

J. M. DYER & CO..

AND

—

42rent

dtf

A laixc an«i clctiuil assortment

of

mayl

511 Congress Street.

oodtf

-.MAKES THE-

at

Cleanest, Purest, Sweetest stud
licit I tit test Bed in tlie World.
CIxkI for Catarrhal and Lung A flections, Hay Fever
Es\ ami Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion,
Neuralgia and Rheumatism.

Prices

$8, $9 and $10,
according

to

eixe.

per cent.

astonisiiincrtr

prices

low

the

at

PIANO and ORGAN

»ntyno

IURUO

secured by First Mortgage.
Interest payable’at
Middletown, or at the Fourth National Bank of
Now Vork. If you wish au investment, whether
large or small which will he NAPE and protit able,
scud for circular giving full information.
apr21
timeod

H O BRION,
Samuel Thurston CHAS.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
(No.'3.)

WILL TOU CALL
no VIA

dtl

d&wlflU

COAL.
Domestic Coals
Prices.

a

Specialty,

322 Com

SELLING AGENTS FOR

SPECIAL NOTICE.

GEO. C. NAPHKVS & SON’S

PORTLAND
now ready for those
to use Presumpscot Park.
Full
J. J. Frye, or Ur. Whitney at the Fork. $$ for (lie Sea*<>"■
.1. J. FltlE.

junlHdlw

in

Tierces, Fails, Tubs

Wlaari
’l.klNE

Jnne0,1883.

Street,
jn0d3w

PEAK’S ISLAND ICE COMPANY
From and after June 15, the above company will
deliver ICE daily to any place on Peak's Inland in
quantities to suit. Orders may be ka at tbe Post
Office, Peak’s Island.
JAB. b. JONKff. Waaa«er.

jtt!3dtt

aplBdtt

and Cases.

Pod land, Mo.

are

ON

Street,

PURE LEAF LARD
Mo. 3 iVIoultou

Lost.
Friday evening. June 13, in the vicinity of
Park street, a Nickel Elated Ch delaine and
Watch; t he tinder will confer a favor by leaving
them at Blake's bakery, t>32 Congress street.
jnlddSfi ]
IRVING BLAKE.

Lowest Market

Orders roelvod by Telephone

Oar JUaiae Aiirnt.
ooiuing money with our hooks. No competition, unit more sales are made ai d made easier,
with any works over introduced In the Stale.
Especially adapted to student- and ladles Send
for terms and circulars to
D. M. FRYE,
JelUdltv*
Saccarappa, Mo.

at

rcial

Brown’

CELEBRA HID PHILADELPHIA

Tickets

and

Warcrooms off

l>«in i.;,NI>, ME.

i“»'*

under the laws of
sublect to the inspection of the

COVERS, 6 GUARANTEED

3 Froc’St. lUock, FOllTLAND.
199 Middle Street,

Connecticut
liddlatown, COMPANY Connecticut,

Incorporated

STATE B 4AM COMMISSIONERS.

PINE HYGIENIC ITIRtSS! PIANO

than

128 Exchange St.

Styles!

MIDDLESEX BANKING

on

RETOKT CAS STOVE

the Latest

d,£

wIsliiiiK

The attention of consumers
of gas is
called to tlio

all

always engaged

my30

BINES BROS.
lunlO

as we are

Congress

myl4

STUBBS,

400

$1.00

In

New York. Shall rush
these off at very low figures.
PKICES WILL Tell.

CHARLES CUSTIS k CO.,

A

J. T.

STRAWS

right from

E

time ahead.

—

actnal loss from tint cost of manufacturing

TO

ORDER

in the Barbotine Pottery.

Ladies* Rubber Circulars!
an

480 Congress Street.
OPPOSITE PREBLE IIOI SE.
eodtf
jn5

CHILDREN'S STRAWS

MADE

Wo are closing out several lota of

at

The price is on each pair. Be
sure and examine these goods
before paying $3.00 for no
better Shoes.

Mackinaws, Manilla,

Briggs,

faithfully

GREAT

$2.00 Veal Clf. do.

Jokes.
d6m

American & Foreign Fmesns,

No. 93

—

We have closed out one Straw Hat
* lock this Summer, and just
received a new und fresh line of

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR

MERRY

lunlO

B. F.

fsb2

Can be 1‘oiind in wide
brim Mackinaws and
Manillas for Gents',
Hoys' and Children's
Straws of great vari-

THE

<!. Ai.i.r.N,

AND

Congress St.

PortlanD
C.

—

E. N. PERRY’S New Stock.

.LANCASTEB BUILDING.;

HATS

C. 0. Emerson $2.50 Clf. Congress Button & Balmorals

CALL AND SEE

CLOTHIERb.
]¥o. 470

We also have the

PI

Wholesale and Retail

BY

Wyer Greene & Co

Successors to Guppy, Kinsman &
Alden.

to

For Stale.
RARGE two
double house 32 feet wide
A by 44 long,story
wltbell, ami some fruit and shade
tries, oa High streat, Ferry Village. Inquire of J.
T. rAlt,SONS, Cushing Pofut, Ferry Village.

has the endorsement of Jas. G.
Blaine, Esq. Rev. C. F. Penny,
Col. Thomas Lombard, Rev. E. H.
W. Smith, (all ot Augusta.

Real Estate and Insurance

glvon by

Congregational soolety of tills
place during Wednesday, Thursday and Friday of this week.
The drama “Our Folks,”
will be presented In Ridlon Hall, Wednesday

Adamson’s Botanic
Cough Balsam

BUSINESS CARDS.

juli)A20

the ladies of the

offer

CO.,

H. M.

1HIIS

Real Estate Transfers.
Tho following transfers of roal estate in this
county bavo been recorded at the Registry of
Deeds:

we shall
our stock.

Corner

•

THE

They give their
tableaux for the purpose of erecting a Memorial Hall at New Orleans, not for their own
profit. In New York and Boston the pffipte
have greeted them with tine New England
cordiality and hospitality. Let not Portland
“go back” on her old-time record.

fair

large

C. H. GUPPY & CO.

DOWN TO CLOSE LADIES’ CLOAKS.
Specials in Silks and Dress Goods.
Specials in Fancy Goods.
BUY NOW.
Specials in Carpetings.
Don’t Forget from To-day to July 1, Extra Bargains.

money-makers.

The

a

the City.

GRAND MARK

are

Is it a Hoax?
Wo have received the following communications:

^uly 1,

taking,

GENUINE BARGAINS in all departments to reduce

accuracy of dotal I aiul

a representative corps.
Their members are
loading men in position, influence and wealth.

For further

estate.

com-

The three preparations above
can be found at just one place in

dtf

The

are

evening.

Price 50 cents for

Eanion.
ottle.

SPECIAL BARGAINS!

Then again we hope the citizens and tbe
citizen soldiery will unite with the Artillery in
giving the Continental Guards a fitting reception. They represent Louisiana because they

as

F.O.

Jnl4d6t

an

SOLD

derful.

come

invaluable

an

REMEMBER THE PLACE.

general life-like faithfulness to tbe historical
pictures by eminent artists are something won-

They

preparation

Owen, Moore <fc Go.

jell'

side of the boat.

pictures of tho
precision of positions,

vian Bark used in medicine and
forms one of the best
TONICS in the world.
As an appetizer and promoter
of digestion it has no equal and
persons recovering from fevers or
other sickness, will find in this

TUESDAY, June 19th, we shall sell a large
lot of Ribbons at 16 cents per yard. This
lot includes desirable colors in Ottoman and
Fancy Brocade, and usually sell at 50 cents.
See Window.

night, and the craft -began to

finest

out reserve to close
lars enquire of

Aromatics

day Charles and Frank Danforth, sons of S. B.
Danfortb,of Havernill, Mass., left Newbury-

to

preparation, composed of
Calisaya (or King’s Bark,) the
most valuable species of the Peru-

New State and

Dana property.
contains eleven finished
bath rooms,
rooms
with gas,
water,
Sebago
for
first
hot
and
floors
second
piped
and cold water with set marble basiDs; good cellar,
fnrnace, perfect drainige, etc. The location on two
of the finest thoroughfares of the city, is unsurpassed. The upper stories command a fine view of surrounding country. Within one minute’s walk of
Congress street horse cars, Ac. Sale will be with-

Deering streets and
brick, and

Frontier

bert F. Smith, of Company A, Second
Regiment, and Private Joseph H. Ferryeo, of

glad

SALE.

This

considerably

Guards, of
Eastport, (unattached) was 94.19, and of the
First Platoon of Light Artillery, of Lewiston,
54 84; second platoon, 54.41.
Six men have
been discharged from their respective
companies for continued absence without leave, as
follows: Private Fred E. Orne, of
Company
B, First Regiment; Privates Edgar Crosby.
Merritt B. Greeley, Edwin T, Hawes and Al-

were

CORDIAL.

RIBBON

40-30; Company B, Portland, 04.29; Company
C, Auburn, 39.29; Compauy », Norway, 67.76;
Company E, Portland, 56.25; Company F, Augusta, 50.08; ^Company G. Bid deford, 50.84;
Company H, Gardiner, 30.95; average,'50.29.
Second Regiment—Company A, Hampden,
05.52; Company B, Oldtown, 04.95; Company
C, Dexter, 54.35; Compauy D, Rockland,
55.52; Company E, Skowhegan, 00.33; Company F, Dover, 57.47; Company G, Bangor,
68.82; Company H, tVaterville, 00.71; average,

one

ME.

June 20. at 3
the two story French roof

House is

julOdgt

better stale of discipline among the companies of the f econd Regiment than of the First.
Each regiment is composed of eight companies, and the percentage of attendance was as
follows:
First Regiment—Company A, of Portland,

02.90.
The attendance of the

MIDDLE ST.

A« agreeable Elixir composed
of Fresh Dandelion, Wild Cherry
and Gentian, chemically combined
with Iron, Phosphorus and
Quinine. One dose of Elixir Taraixcum will correct INDIGESTION
and from one to three bottles (according to the severity of the disease) will permanently cure the
worst form of the complaint.
APPETITE, One bottle of Taraxicum
Compound will insure a
hearty appetite and increased digestion. Large bottles 50 cents.

on

by Auction.

on corner of
known as the

F.

Maine Militia.
The actual percentage of attendance at the
semi-monthly drills of the volunteer militia
for the mouth of May, as reported to the Ad-

jutant General's office, shows

BROS.

SALES.

Wednesday,

m..

ELIXIR ~TARAXI- ON
property
CUM COMPOUND about

7

COLBY.
A.It. It.
IB. r.B. P.O. A. K
Boo, e. 4
O
O
O
O
10
0
«. 1. 4
o
0
0
1
1
1
0
Boyd, 3b. 4
113
10
Matliews, 2b. 4
2
2
0
2
2
3
It
1
1
0
Nowell, l.f,. 4
]
0
O
Tilton, lb.4
0
o
1
7
0
4
O
O
Barton, p.
O
0
O
10
O
Merrill, s.s. 4
1
8
1
0
3
1
1
Emerson, r.f. 4
1
0
0
O

improvement
Blood, and in all the various
forms of general debility.
This
preparation is made from the
world renowed Liebig’s Extract
of Beef, Citrate of Iron and Pure
Sherry Wine. Large bottles 50

cents.

2.25
2.50 to 5.50
LaccTrlmmed,3.00 to 8.00

Deering
shall sell
WE o’clock p.
house and lot situated
on

paired nutrition,

b.
1
0

4
3
0
0
10

ID

BEEF, IRON

of the

011
2
1
3

111
12
2

34

a.

St.

& WINE.

now notxs.
ti.
o

AUCTION

Valuable Real Estate

a

play

a.b.
6

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

SATIN PARASOL!

postponed game with Colby on the Bowdoin
grounds. The contest was olose aud exciting’
hut was finally won by the home club by mag
nlficent hatting.
Tho same clubs play their
fourth game at Waterville on Wednesday
next aud on Saturday, the 23d, will probably

,,

!

ADVERTISEMENTS.

__NEW

Bowdoin, 4; Colby, 5.

Total. 30

party of bicyclists arrived
noon from Boston, who, with those

Joho, only a passing glimpse being caught of
South Bay, Saltan and Grand Bay. Then
twenty miles more were run, past Nerepis,
Eagle Bock; Wellsford, Clarendon and Gasto
pereaux,
Enniskillen, and the next
stop was made at Frederickton Junction.
Then on past Tracy, Cork, HarPrince
William
until a station
vy and
with a name long enough to stop any train,
was reached, Magaguadavic.
Between this
station and Vanceboro there is only one stoppnig place, McAdarn Junction, where the
train is boarded by tbe eastern bouse officials.
This finished tbe first (12 miles of tbe trip with
a lose of only two minutes.
Here it may be
said that tbe track of tbe St. John & Maine is
not in as good condition for fast running as tbe
Maine Central, but over thirty miles has been
relaid with steel rails and tbe remaining distance soon will be.
At Vanceboro a change is made in the running time from St. John to Boston time, be-

BABE BALL.

A considerable

strong and vigorous, and if it

August. Children’s day at stop Worn made and Ui< depot whs reached at
Maranocook and Sebago Lake will be like a exactly qu.i er p*,iTim Mr. John people
went tor. ugh o* Huston and
grand musical festival. Beside the usual exerwill leave there on
cises of the children, baud concerts, etc., there
their re,urn trip to-morrow noon,
will be choice selections by Bertha Webb, the
All b rate «»i speed is not claimed for the
girl violinist, Mrs. F. A. Bent, corneti't, and i “ifiy g Yankee," Bit tin, time s vod iu
Mrs. Ada Cary Sturgis, conirulto.
making few stops, and whoa one is made to
4tb

LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEELMEN.

the road.
The train was delayed ten m inntes in starting, but on its arrival at Vanceboro it was
only two minutes past the schedule time. The
first stop was at Westfield, 10 miles from St

dumkeag to Oidtown,102 miles

“The Sister Doras.”

There wiil be threo sets of conductors on the
Yankee.” H. A. Whitney, 0. H.
Potter and R. H. Elms, between Baugor and
Vanceboro, the same conductors ruuuiug the
regular day trains iu turn.
The oouduotovs of tho "Flying Yaukee” between Bangor and Portland will be H. It.
Tucker and George E. Whitney.
John A. Mace, Jr., takos George E. Whitney’s place on the night Pullman.
H. E. Judkins is transferred from the uight
Pullman to H. B. Tucker’s traiu from Baugor
to Portland.
Solon S. Cahill is transferred from the night
ruu between Lewiston and Brunswick to Mr.
Judkins' old traiu.
Thomas H. Healey takes Mr. Cahill's old
train.
Conductor L. V. Philbrook remains on his
old run.
Conductors Joint Jewett and K. E. Alden,
and also those old Btandbys on the back route,
Conductors Bodge aud Anderson, will not bo
*
transferred.
Conductors E. G. Chaso and G. W. Maliug
retain their old traius on the Eastern and
North American divisions

"Flying

$600,000.

Trains can by crossing it ,make
close connection with the Intercolonial railway, and much work will be saved in transcost

city at 5.10 yestorday afternoon. It was hauled
by engine No. 70, Alfred Dodge engineer, and
was iu charge of Harry Tucker.

It

one.

CITY A.ND VICINITY.

Sundays,

traveling

Boston has been twenty-two aud a half hours;
now the trip is made in fifteen hours, a saving
of seven and a half.
The advantage tho train
offers to the people of Bangor is a Iso a groat

Sabattus, E. H. Johnson.
Saccarappa, F. E. Webb.
Saco, II. B. Kendrick & 00n
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vmalhaven, H. M. Robert*.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville. J. S. Carter.
Yarmouth, W. E. Smith.

From 7.30

the

to

start In throe minutes, is saving a great deal of
time and is a much more comfortable way to
iravel.
The first fast train from St. John left this

Photographer,
Fine

Portr.»*ti a?|>eciaUy,

mmn fapoith hotel
Portland Mo.

J*n«

dvofttr

I

Wit and Wisdom.

THE PRESS.
rUE8l!\¥

MORNING. JUNE

19.

01-1 pu s are net noetic il. and y„t
they've all
been metaphor.—Philadelphia News.

Sheep Husbandry.
liave different condiditions which modify, govern and control
tlie special husbandry of the farmer. A sec-

Different localities

tion where villages abound, or railway facilities exist for sure and rapid communication
with the cities, will most probably be well

the production of choice butter.
On the other hand, if the region is sparsely
settled, country rough aud markets distant,
sheep will naturally come t > the from and
A large
be the leading item or specialty.
portion of the northern parts of Franklin,
Somerset ami
Piscataquis counties in
Maine, is, I think, included in the region
last named.
This section is also better
adapted to the grade Merino than to any of
the English breeds, as the latter are larger
and consequently require more food in winter, and better pasturing aud more of it, in
summer.
They are also long-legged and require higher and stouter fences to keep them
than Merinos and their grade!. A flock of
well graded Merinos is quiet and peaceful—
a slight fence three and a ha f feet
high being sufficient 'o restrain them. Then they
will bear confinement in larger flocks when
housed, ar.d can be more readily looted up
and counted in ihe pasture.
Cheap lands
may be had in the upper sections of the before named counties in tbelr.uatural state—
either immediately adjoining the farmer’s
homestead, or but a few miles distant, well
calculated for sheep pastures, being well
watered and having a good soil, naturally,
for the production of grass.
These lands
can be generally had on the outskirts of
almost any of our towns as cheap or cheaper
than the regulation price of Uncle Sam’s
wild land. This land can be cleared ready
to sow to grain on “a burn,” for $10 per
acre, at the same time seeding grass seed
with the seed grab.. The first crop usua l)'
pays all expeuses. A plenty of timber grew
on the ground, and a moderate
of
amount
labor will rear a fence that will stop sheep.

adapted

to

Thus the second year you have a p sture,
flush, that will last a long while, if a good
selection and well managed, I may say, a

lifetime.

Now. if you liave a flock of 500 or 400
sheep that will cut a fleece of five and a half
or six and a half pounds of wool per head,
with hay enough cut on the homestead to
winter them, 1 think I may say, “fhr a farmer, you’ll do.” If you have not hay enough
at horn to do it, I, can be pieced out by adding to your inowtug ground by the same
method you pursued in adding to your pasturing. Such an addition to your luatiurial
resources will soon tall upon the homestead
mowing by such generous feeding of the
land that your bay crop will be ddbbled and
possibly trebled. You will notice that I
have not placep before you any impossible
or unattainable average weight of fleer
I
have only estimated 3ix pounds, which is
readily attainable, when I might have held
up other estimates of seven ereigbt er ten
ynd even twelve pounds averages which are
not so comon, but which exist within mv
knowledge. Sheep husbandry is advantageous over private dairying, that point where
it relieves the woman of the family from the
close confinement at home, entailed by the
latter. Where sheep are kept, the wife the
mother and daughters cae more readily find
time to attend the meetings of the grange,

which have already proved so advantageous
to them socially and intellectually.—Cor.
Mirror and Farmer.
The Potato Bug.
The

one

dangerous characteristic of the
a
persistant worker,
sneak, like a cut worm, curculio.

potato bug is that it is

is not a
and many other enemies of the farmer and
fruit grower; it never stops work a moment
because any one is looking on or preparing
to do it harm; it is a non-combatant, and
does not fight hack when molested, like bees
or snakes, and there is no mystery at all, no
quackery about what is effectual to destroy
it. If therefore, it makes headway against
the potato crop it is due entirely to its wonderful persittar.ee as a plodder, and to the
farmer’s neglect of the known and established means to‘destroy it.
Its habits, too, teach a lesson to industry
in a chosen line of work. Its sole business
in life seems to be to eat potato tops, and it
begins that work as soon as hatched, and
continnes it right along through sunshine
and shower until its mission pn earth is fulfilled, or until there are no potato patches
left to conquer.. It takes no holidays, has
no iegard to Sunday.
Men have
two
tioubles from which they cannot exempt
themselves, death and taxes; the potato bug
has but one, which is death.
Only death
stops its work. It takes no notice of time,
unless to anticipate it, for it is said that in
late seasons, when the pota'o is backward
about coming forward, the bag moth, or
mother, mounts a femte, or a tree, or a
Stump close by the patch, and watches for
its resurrection with the fierce ness of hope
ong deterred, and in iom.- cases of prolonged
fasting actually burrows into the hill and
meets the tender sprout half way, or eats
up
the seed. At any rate, there is no waste of
it

time.
The means of heading off the work of this
enemy of our choice fruit of the earth is in
It is the “cold
every man’s drug store.
pizen” popularly known as Paris green. Its

effectiveness, properly applied, is unquestioned; its barmfulness to the tubers is a
myth of ignorant or unbalanced heads. Why,
then, is it not made effectual in preventing
ravages to the crop? Simply because thous-

ands of would be potato growers do not imitate, to any serious extent, the bug's persistent industry, and fight it to the death.
It
requires nothing hut work, and not a difficult or dangerous work at that. A man, a
boy, or a woman can do it, or even a politician, it is’so easy, and so inexpensive an art to
kill the potato bug at the rate of some mill.ions a day that many, for the very reason
that it is a plain and simple task, refuse to
do it. Were they told to buy a small bottle
of medicine for $10, with a stunning Greek
or Latin name about as long as a
line of
type, and wr e to dilute this with 100 hogsheads of water, and before planhing to bathe
the seeds exactly five seconds in this solution, and every time a piece of seed was
dropped to pronounce in a solemn tone the
words hlcjacet, tnere are many thousands
who would doit in preference to applying
Paris green, and, in case of only a partial
failure of the bug crop that year, would attribute it to this remedy. But as the real
remedy is proved, plain, and common place,
and.requires only persevering industry at
somewhat regular Intervals there are a great
many who discard it and complain that potato growing no longer pays.

All kinds of head and hand workers can
learn something about the potato bug as well
as the ant, to whom Solomon commended
the sluggard of his day. It is the accretion
of its work that makes up the sum total of
the ravages that so appal the farmer and the
potato buyer, and not that anything sensa-

tional is done by fits and starts.
A man
who will sit down by a potato hill and look
at the bug at its work will find it very tedious business to stay there until be can see
any visible progress made. There is no hum
of industry there as in the bee-hive; no sucli
rattle and Pang as in a tin shop or boiler
factory; no such cheerful chirrup of pleasant things about the neighbors as one hears
at a village church or country sociable of
the sisters; nor even the refined conversation of the staid old farmers when they lean
on their hoe-bandies and talk horse at
public road-makings. The sun will rise and set,
the curfew bell—if there was one—will toll,
the dews will fall, the stars will come out
and Texas meteors will flesh athwart the
skies, and all this be encored several times,
perhaps, before the patient observer will be
able to note any visible progress in the work
of potato devastation going on about him.
But it goes on, nevertheless, and, if the
the bugs are let alone, it will cost nothing
to dig the crop. Euch bug does a little during each little moment of its little existence,
and the aggregate is stupendous.
Compound interest could hardly do more for the
human race. The fast man or the plodding
haler may despise It, but he cannot afford
to despise the results, and the Industrious
man will adopt the plan, because
therein
respectable mediocrity is more than a match
for spurting genius.—Philadelphia Press.

BURNETT'S COCOAINE
Promotes the Growth of the Hair,:
Aud renders it dark aud glossy.
It holds, iu a
liquid form, a large proportion of deodorized

Cocoanut

Oil, prepared expressly for this
purpose. JVb other compound possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suit the various conditions of the hninau hair.
A New York coal dealer has committed suicide. Even a New Yorker is capable of remorse.—Boston Post.
Some of

the back towu oil lamps burn all
night because the contractor cannot find them
whou lie wants to put them out.—New Orleans

Picayune.
‘THOUGHT THE CHILD WOULD DIE."
This is what the Sisters of the Home for
Catholic Children, iu Boston, said about a
poor little child who was racking itself almost
to death with win opiug cough.
The child was
suddenly taken with severe spasms aud vomiting, and with frightful pains iu the head. The
Sisters write: “We used Pkruy Davis’ Pain
Killkk with the must astouisliiug results, fit
a few hours the disease was
gone and the

child,

was

well.”

The individual

who stood ready to pay his
on the
Brooklyn bridge
was the first
man tolled
to go across.—Bostou
Commercial Bulletin.
one

cent at

midnight

Ginger for

About Trees.

with clay should be used for filling, to cover
the roots. “Three-fifths of the nourishment
of a tree comes from the air,” says a theorizer, which is a humbug. Girdle the tree
and see how long it will live.
“Howl that
rain made the grass grow,” is a very common expression.
But such is not the fact.
It forms a liquid solution of the fertilizing
properties contained in the earth fertilizer,
and the little tender fibrous roots take it up,
and then up springs the beautiful tender
grass. Exhaust the soil of its entire fertil
izing properties, and you will get no mofe
grass. The tree draws its nourishment from
its fibrous roots in the same way. and not
from Hie air; and if you wish to keep your
trees vigorous and healthy, remove the, soil
occasionally six or eient Inches deep around
the tree, and replace it with rich, fresh dark
loam. A tree requires a shower-bath from
rain or o'herwise, occasionally, as much as
man.
a man to open its pores; and, like a
when it lias received the hath it gives (iff the
and
in
the
tberef'.re
tin*
body,
pent-up heat
charming odors and fmgrai re inhaled is accounted for upetc 'eii g a forest immed-

iately after

a

fain shower.

Ellsworth for orders.
Sailed, schs Nellie J
W Denham, M E Long,

“I am the author of a
good maDy poems which have found publica'
tion, but have never beau paid for a single
one.
What would you advise?” Quit
writing
them.—Cincinnati Saturday Night.
os,

An Iowa editor being asked by a correspondent if hogs paid, looked over his
subscription
list and declared that they did not.
Mrs. Partington, dear old lady, says that
there are very few people nowadays who suffer
from ‘‘suggestion of the brain.”
An

exchange

makes this rather remarkable
statement: “New Jersey has recently
passed
a law making it a punishable
crime to sell to
any person cigaretta or cigars under 16 years
of age.”
A coroner’s verdict read thus: “The deceased came to his death by excessive drinking,
producing apoplexy in the minds of the jury.*,
‘Hi! where did you get trousers?’ asked sn
Irishman of a man passing, with a very short
pair. ‘I got them where they grew.’ ’By my
soul, you’ve pulled them a year too soon!’
The oidest.baking powder sold in this city
is the Congress Yeast Powder which was first
sold more than 35 years ago. It is

absolutely

pure.

Ar at

Delawaro Breakwater.
A rat Cardenas llth inst, barque H J Libby,
Pratt. Havana.
Cld 8tb, brigs Fannie B Tucker, Wheeiar, New
York; 9ih, Myron us, Peterson, Delaware Breakwater; lltto, 6ch Mima A Reed. Nash, New York.
At Bermuda 14th inst. sell Mabel Hooper,Hooper,
from Baugor. ar 10th.
Low Point. CB—Passed out 15th, barque Isaac
Hall, for Portland.
Cld at Joggins, NS, 8th inst, sebs A L Mitchell,
Mitchell, New Haven; 12th, Lena It Storer, Bond,
New Haven.
Arat St John, NB, ICtb, schs L T Whitmore,
Blackingtou, Beaufojt, SC; Ebeu Fisher,* Reynolds,

In this city, June 12, by Kev. Henry Blanchard,
Charles H. Baiu and Miss Jennie 8. Rounds, both of
Portland.
In Scarborough, June 16, by Rev. John Cobb
Joshua D. Milliken and Miss Etta A. Waterhouse
both of Sctrboro.

MPOKKft
April 15, lat G S, Ion 29 W, ship Red Cross, Howland, from New Yora tor Portland, O.

ISLAND

HEATHS

city, Juuo 17. Mrs. Julia s., wife of Jas.

A8UBURNIIAM, Mass., Jan, 14. 1880.
1 have been very sick over two yearn, and wuh giv
up as past cure. 1 tried the most skillful physicians, but they did not reach the worst part.
My
lungs and heart would till up every night and distress uio very bad. 1 told my children never should
.diein peace until 1 had tried Hop Hitters, f tooktvo
bottles. They holi>ed mo very much indeed. I took
two more; add am well.
There was a lot of sick
folks here who saw
how they cured me, and
they used tlityn and are cure I, and feel as thankful
as 1 do.
Mum. Julia G. Cuehino.
on

this afternoon at 24* o’clock at No
447 Cumberland street. Burial
private.
In Cape Elizabeth, June 16. William Foster, aged
68 years.
lu Saccarappa, June 16, Wm. W. Best, aged 63
years.
[Prayers this Tuesday forenoon at 10Va o'clock
at bis late re-.idenee. Main street.
In Augusta, June 6, Wi Itam Gasiiu, aged 90
years 3 months.
In Mexico. June 9, Obed Burgees, aged 88 vears.
In Oakland. Cal.. June 17, .John K. Dodge, formerly of Portland, aged 28 vears.

(iAit.lN» ».«VH OF Ml ea.hniiipn,
FO*

Batavia.Boston... .Liverpool. .June
.New York. .Liverpool,. June
ScyGua.New York.. Liverpool.. .June
Amerique.New York.. Havre.June
Circassian.Quebec.... .Liverpool... June
.J-Jew York.. AspinwalJ.. Jone
City Washington...New York. Havana.
June
Oeitic.....New York..Liverpool. ..June
..

State of Indiana ..New York..
Glasgow... .June
Gellert.New York.. Hamburg.. .June
City of Alexandria New York..Vera Cruz.. June
York..Kingston. .June
.June
.June
City of Chester....New York.. Liverpool.. .June
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow_June
Hamburg ..New York.. Bremen
June
Waesland.New York. .Antwerp_June

Alven.a.New
Gn^f10.Quebec.Liverpool..
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool..

...

Newport.New York..Havana.June
Wisconsin.New York..Liverpool....June
Gallia.New York..Liverpool...Juae

19
19
20
20
30
20
21
21
21
21
21
22
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
23
27

will leave Lodz Wharf, foot of Moulton
street, dally
for Peak's Island, Long Island, and Little Chebeague, at 9 a m and 2 p m; returning at Id 16 a m
and 5pm .until further notice.

Tickets for ilound Trip 25 cents;
Children under 12, Half Price.
Any person wishing to engage the steamer for excursions will apply to E. PONCE corner Middled:
Exchange streets,or CAPI Oil ASE,aboard the boat

jalM_

dtf

ClIYjpIllOAI

FOREST

GO.

S TEAMER MlWi llUl A
Will leave Castom House Wharf for the Islands
daily except Sunday at *.46, 7.00, 0.00 10.30 a.
m., 2.16, 4.20,6.10 p. ui., returning immediately
after each trip. All mail matter should be sent to
Forest City Steamboat Co., or

myOdtf_C.

H.

KNUWLTON. Manager.

W.
A.
S.
WOLFE’S

lit

Sl3

Al/MAKAU.JUNE 19.
m*B.4.15 I High water, (a Mi .10.18
.7 40

!

Moon sets.

vlA-RUSTE
PORT OF

3.32

Schiedam Aromatic

3STEWS.

SCHNAPPS.

PORTLAND.

MONDAY, Jnoe

*

18.

Arri red.

Steamship Eleanora, Brag?,

new

Henry Fox.
8ch Nellie J Dingmore, Parker,

York—mdse to

Philadelphia—

coal to E H Sargent.
Sch Sarah & Ellen, York, Philadelphia—coal to
handall & McAllister.
Sch Elotiise, Gray, Elizabetbport—coal to Randall & McAllister.
Soli Mary E Long, Orne, New York- coal to Maine
Cent RK.
Sch Linnet, Gray, Boston.
Soli Sophia Wiley, Turner, Gloucester.
Sch Sarah F. Hyde, from Barrington, NS—lobsters
to Marston Bros.
Sch Tiger, Douglass, Deer Isle.
Sch Lucinda, Douglas*, Deer Isle.
Sch N Jones, Pejry.* Calais for Boston.
Sch Crusoe, Leighton, Milibridgc for Boston.
Sch Chalcedony, Bancroft, Macbias for Boston.
Scbs Clara A Benner, Ellsworth, aad Anna Lilia,

Fernald, {Jeffrey's Banks-76 bbla mackerel each;
May Queen, Wallace, Small Point, 80 do.
Cleared.

Brig Harry Stewart, Pendleton, Kennebec,

to

load

Baltimore— Ryan & Kelsey.
Brig Jobanne, (Dan) Matesen, St John, NB—
Chape, Leavitt & Cr.
Sch A K Weeks, Littelfield, Kennebec, to load for
Philadelphia-Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Sophia Wiley, Turner, Belfast—N A San-

far

As

general beverage and necessary

a

corrective of water rendered impure by

vegelahle decomposition
as

or

Schnapps

other alcoholic preparation
galtr of

over

section or

30 rears duration In every

onr

Schnapps,

A pnbllc

count ry of Udoipho Wolfe's

its unsolicited endorsement by

the medical

faculty

and

a

Sch Annie Whiting, from Georgetown, I)C, for
Boston, before reported ashore at Block Island, has
been sold as she lay, and wreckers have commenced
to strip her.

FINIIERiTIEN.
Arat Boothbay 16th, scbs Mary Anderson, Wilshore.
Diana.
liams,
Orne, and Isaac Rich, Greenlaw, mackereling.
AratCauso 16th, sch Allen II Lewis, from the

by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for It.

For sale by all Druggists

Absolutely

Powder never varies. A marvel of partly,
strength and wbolesoitieness. More economical tluiu
the ordinary kirn’s, and cannot bo sold in competition with the multitude of low test, short weight
alum or phosphate |>o\vdors. Sold only in cans.
Hoy AX IUkinu Powhkk Co., 106 Wall 8t., k, y.
uichtl
dlyr
This

i ok

sale:.

_

For Sale.

Laml anil Stable on Adams Street, alin Cape Elizabeth a one story House
and Laud, and three acres of Laud on
Cape Cottage loud, line situation /or
Summer Residence. For particular* inquire of 11. J. WILLARD., No. 43 * outuierclal Street, l'ortland Me.
apr5
eodtf
so

Farm for Sail*.
TW EAR Freeport Village, 00 acres, well divided
! s in tillage pasture and wood, nice young orchard, 1011 liuaUels apples last year, 2 story house
and barn, near school, In good neighborhood. Price
81000; 11 elos an estate. W. II. WALDRON, 180
Middle Street.
juSeodlw*

HOI Si; FOR 8AJLF.
TWO story dwelling house situated on Turner's
im Island, Cape Elizabeth,near the Eastern Railroad t'oinpany’s shops. ’1 he house is arranged for
two families and in good order, aud is a good in
vestment. Terms easy. Inquire of
BEN J. THOMPSON,
85 Exchauge Street.
apl2eodtf
4

Cedar Bayou, Texas, Oct. 28, 1882.
I have been bitterly opposed to any medlciue not
lau of my bom.
Dreserlbod I
11 y m ife,
fifty-six years old, had come by degrees of disease
to a slow sundown, and doctors failed to benefit
her. I got a bottle of Hop Bitters for her, which
soon relieved her in many ways. M y kidneys were
badly affected, and I took twenty doses, and found
much relief. I sent to Galveston for more, but
word came back, none in the market, so great is the
demand; but J got some elsewhere. It has restored
both of us to good health, and we are duly grateful.
J. P. Mao ex.
Yours,

jSAlsE.

COW itud CALF. Inquire at
HORSE & CARRIAGE MART,
Flutn Street
jul3dlw

For Saif.
residence of the late A. K. ShurtTHEleff.beautiful
No. 82 Free Street,
of the best built
houses in
one
commands a

the city;
tine view of the
islands, has all the modern improvements; heated by steam. Terms easy. Add rets
SYLVAN SHl’KTLKFF, 82 Free St.,Portland, Me.
or B. Shaw, No. 48 Va Exchauge St.

FOR SALE.
the

meet desirable locution
within two minutes walk

at FERRY BEACH
of the Bay View
Hocse. Very convenient for one or two famlliee.
Beautiful ben h and ecenerv. For price and particulars. Inquire of W. 8. DENNETT, Saeo Me.
dtf

IN

SALE..

FOR

4 T Gorham Village, a story aud a half heuse
i'll with large lot set to fruit trees, five minutes
walk from Normal and other schools, churnbef and
depot. A nice place for a lady who has children to
educate. Price low. TVimseasy. Apply to
G. D. WEEKS, Box 105, Gorham, Me

JanS_

dtf

a.

.,

JV3

NEW YORK.

FOR SALE.
AT A BAHRAIN,

;

nects with Noiiml
l.iue rtinuuns for
Y writ and all Rail Linen for the
We#t, and the «.30
p. ui.. train with all Icitil l.in« » for New York
and the Mouth and West.
Parlor €j«*rr on all through
train*.
Beat*
secured in
advance at Depot Ticket ofiice.

HUNUAY Tit A INN.
POKTI.AND FOR BOSTON aud %VA1
NTATI ONH at 1.00 and G.30 p, m. I!OM o>

HMi l*lOt | |, ANI»
8.30 a. in. and 0.00
POKTLA1M)
FOR OLI)
p. in.
OK€T1 A IIIF fill'Ai II at 10.00 a. in. and 1.00.
3.Ho and 6*30 p. m
Ol.ir OH- IMRo FOK
FORTfiANO 12.22, 2.45, 7.30 and Sj.40.fi.ai.
Portland for Biddeford at 10.00 a. in., 1.00 and
5.HO p, in. Biddeford for Portland at 12.00 2.30,
7.16 and 0.3d p. m.
Train* on Boetou A Maine road connect with ail
•teamer* running between Portland and Bangor.
Kocltland, Mt. De»ert, Machiae, Kastporc, Calais.
Mt. .John and Halifax. Al*o connect with Gran<l
Trunk train* at Grand Trunk Station, aud Maine
Central and Portland St Ogdeuburg train* at Transfer Station.
All train* stop at Exeter ten minute* tor refre*hmeat*. First class Dining ltooin* at Portland,
Transfer Station, Exeter, Law rence and Boston
THROUGH TICKETS to all point* West and
South may be had of HI. Is. IT illinm*. Ticket
Agent, Boston Si Maine Depot, aud at Union
Ticket Ollier, 40 Exchange St.
J. T.FURBER, Gen. Sttpt.
8. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

apf>

%

Eastern Railroad.

ju!8eod3t
Woodford's,
VTwhich
Woodford's,
will be

2 tenement Ilouee on Grant st.
rented, will be sold at a
good investment. Apply to N.
Xo. 93 Exchange st.
my Uul3w
now
a

price
S. GAltDINEK,

ONE

CHARLESTON—Ar 10th, sens Cephas Starrett,
Lawrence, Baltimore; Fred W Chase, Nason, do.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 15th, sch Mary K Fenwick. Williams, Bath
WILMINGTON, NC-Ar 15tb, brig Goo E Dale,
Atwood, Boston.
Cld 16th, tch Jog Souther, Watts, Thomaston via
Boston.

RICHMOND—Ar 16th, sch Maggie Smith, Aroy,
Kennebec.
NORFOLK—Ar 14th, sch Martinique, Lowell,
New York, to load for Martinique.
GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 15th, sch Abide C
Stubbs, Lewis, Boston.
Ar 15th. sch K&G W Hinds, Hill, Calais; J M
Harlow. Softer, New York.
ALEXANDRIA -Ar isth, sch O D WitbcroU.G&r
field, Keniiehta.
BAl/J 'I'MORE—Ar 17th, sch Jas A Garfield, Ack
Kleutbera.

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10th, ship Mary LCush
ing. Browi Newburyport; sch Silver Spray, Lameon, St John, NB; M IJ Mahoney, Bangor.
ArlKtb, brigs Katahdin, Dodge, Monte Christ!;
Kaluna, Ray, and Amy A Lane, Cost Igau, Matanzas.
Cld 1 Hth, ship Queenstown, H lob born, Illogo.
Ai lGtb, sobs L Cocl ran©, Hopkins
NEW YORK
and Maria Adelaide, Kent. Bangor; £ A Htevehs,
E
P
Kendall, dc,
Rogers, Rogers, Kennebec; Jassie
Reeves, Edwards. Deer Isle; J M Kennedy, Whitaker, end
Rover, Colson. Ellsworth, Wesley Abbott Mitchell, do; Addie. Homer, Frankfort; Commander, Carver, do; das War ran, lighten, and J il
Mo r»-, d m-, Car liner; C W Locke,
Chase, do,
G W (' ii
Wooster, HalJowell; B L Sherman, fm
Hallo well. Eagle, Perry, Lubcc; Veto, Heath. Mt
■esert; S J Gilmore, Rhoades, ana Tennessee, lord
tr ill .a^H lami; Carr e J. Hi*, lilx, do; J VY Hiue*.
Smith, and J H Chalice, Buell, Sullivan.

Milt!

For

Carleton and Braekett
HOUSE
merly occupied by Joshua Hobbs.

Sta.,

oorner

ftpidtt

FOR SALE.
A first class retail Boot and Shoe store,
clean stock, good location in the city of
TorMand, good trade and increasing Business. Bensons for selling will be satisfactorily explained to purchaser. Address “A. B.” Box 1085 Portland, Me.
aprG
4tf

2 a. at.
Daily (Night Pullman) for Saeo,
Blddefortl, Kennebunk, Conway .Juuct., Kittery,
Portsmouth. Newburvport. fcaiein, Lynn ana
Boston, arriving at 6.30a. m.
At M.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Sc&rboro, Saco,
Bldticford, Kennebunk, Wells, North and South
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all
stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth,
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester, Kockport,

At

Kahoka. Mo., Feb. 9, 1880.
I purchased live bottles of your Hop Bitters of

Co. last fall, for my daughter who nad
been sick for eight years, and am well
with
the Bitters. They did her more good than all the
doctors or mediciue she has taken, ard have made
her perfectly well and strong
Wm. T. McClure.

pleased

Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m.
At 12 35 p. iu. (Express,) for Saco. Blddeford,
Berwick.
Kennebunk,
| No.
Conway
Junction, Kittery, Portsmoutt, Newburyport,
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 4.66 p. m.,
connecting with Sound and Kail Lines for all

Greenwich, Feb. 11,1880.
Hop Bitters Co.: Sirs -I was given up by the doctors to die of scrofula consumption. Two bottles of
your Bitters cured me. They saved my life, and 1
am grateful.
Lkboy' Brewer.

Western points.
(Express), for Boston and principal
Way Stations, arriving iu Boston at 10.U0 p. m.,

Southern and
At 6.HO p. in.

connecting with Kail Lines for New York.
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30
P. w>-, connecting with Fall Kiver Line for New
York.

Lone Jack, Mo., Sept., 14,
1 have been using Hop Bitters,*! tia have -eceived
great benefit from them for liver and kidn
complaint and malarial fever. They are super©7
other medicines.
P. M. Barnes.

'.Trains Leave Boston
7.30,

9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.65
a. in. and 12.66 u. in.
At 12.30 p. in. and arrive
m Portland 6.00 p. m
At 7.0U p. m. Daily,
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m.

At

One of the VstijocaIt Is In the centre of 'adisbeen recognized as physician’s headquarters for a century or more. The homo Is
burnished with all the modern improvements,
large
new brick furnace, oemeuted
cellnr, hot and cold
water in every chamber, bath room, two water closets, gas, &c. No repairs will lie needed for many
veals.
Has boon occupied liy Hie same
physician
for nearly 15 years. Term* easy. For further
particulars enquire at 14 Brown
street, or N. S.
UAUDINEK, US Kxelian e street.
inaDdlf

PHYSICIAN’S
tions in tho city.
trlct that has

Farm For Salt

To Let.
tho County of Cumber-

of the

I„

ns

the

will be told at a great bargain. 8.
at Liuv, 180 Middle St. Port-

CARLETON, Att’y

and, Me.

marSdlf

RESIDENCE
t&jtX ZjS.

410 MW

of the

\drerti.sluK Aeonts,
•J PAKH HOW,
IVKW VOIIK
Advert,igeroents written appropriately displays
and proof** given, froe of charge.
W.
The !
a papers o' the
’mg :i
Unite"
s.es ami«
kept on n»y for theaooommodaUon of Advertisers.
1

beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings.

LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON
From Halifax, 8.10 a. in., 0.15 p. m.; Ml. John.
7.0U and 8.00 a. in., 9.00 p. m., Uoulton, 7.00
а. mM 8.80 p. in.;
Mi. Miepben, 7.30 a. in.,
9.00 p. lu., Vaucebaro, 2.00 a. in. 10.10 a. m.,
1.60 p. m,; Hack*pon, 6.10 a. in. 10.00 a. m.,
б. 06 [i. in.: Bangor, 7.20 a. m., 2.06 p. m.
8.00 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00 a.nx, 8.10 p. m. Bel
fa«i, 6.45 a. m., 3.16 p. to.; Mkowhegau,
8 30 a. m. 3.06 p. m.; Wuterville. 9.20 a. m.
2.16, 3 33 ar d 10.08 \f. in.; Angu.ta, 6.00 a.
m lu.03 a. in., 3.00, 4.12 and 11.00
p. m.:
Gardiner, 0.17 a. m., 10.20 a. ni„ 3.18,4.27
and 11.18 p. m.: Ruth. 7.00 a. in.. 11.00 a. in.;
4.16 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.55 p. m.
Kriinatvick, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m. 4,45 & 5.10
p. m. 7 2.35 a. m., (night.) Keck land, 8.16 *. m.,
1.26 p m.. and Mondays only at 4.80 a. in. Lvn
i*iou.7.20 a. m. 11.16 a. m., 4.35p. m. 11.20
pm.; Phillip*,7.06 a. m. Farmington. 8.30
a. m.; Tlarnnuiook, 10.11 a. in. 3.25 p. in,;
m.
3.37
p.
iYiuihrop, 10.18 a.
m.,
being due in Portland as follows: The morning
trains from Augusta and
Bath 8.86 a. m.
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from
Bangor,and allintennedlate stations and ©onnectin* roads at 12.35 and 12.45 p. m.
The

MONDAY, October *34,
will ran as follows:
DkPABTl’KEH:
Far A a burn and LewliMn,7.20 a. m.t 1.15
and 6.15 p. m.
Far Gorham, mixed, 7.40 a. m„ and 4.00 p.m.
Far »f ©tjirc.nl, Quebec and Chicago 1.30
m.

p.

ARKIFAI.M.
From
aud Auburn, 8.40 a. m.,
12.35, 3.15 and 5.50 p. m.
From Oorlifiiu, mixed, 9.40 a. m., 5.10 p. m
Fra os Chicago, ’loutrea
and Quebec,
12.35 p. m.
’Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on night train and
Parlor Cars on day train between Portlan*; and
Montreal.

TICKET OFFICER

MEXCH4XGE STREET

Summit

Mineral

A

i.

.aft Ji

v

0

'■

rSEfflSBt.

i.i

STEPHEN KllKliV.
Book, Curd and Job Printer.

ply

d

Jel0d3P

Newspaper Advertising Agency,

• c

.i

fotlot, it,\ a..y

A.sU'ua'ch .‘li -nr mi
tf$n lor CPoular
A (tot of 1U0 choice uewsif>|>cr».

INDIA XT.

FOOT OF

iaciniiati, PH. I.oul*. Omuha. Maginaw
Nl. Paul. Mall Lake t'iiy,
Denver, Maa Franciaca*
and all points in the

<

Nortfawesi,

VVc*l

and

Manihweat.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
J.

STEPHENSON,

G. P. A.

W. J. SPICEK. Superintendent.

oct7dtf

tailing mu,
drafts, apply to J. U

Baltic...
.....Feb. 1
Brttania.Feb. 10
plans

FABMEK,

_d«l‘.»

passage rates and
2a Exchange St.

dly

BOSTON

^

/Steamers!
FARE $1.00.
The favorite Steamers Forest City and John
alteroately leave * KAN K LIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. ni. and INDIA WHARF,
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. no. (Sundays exeepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
Brooks will

at

night.

KjrTicket* and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

YOUNG’S,

272 Middle Street.

Through Tickets to New fork, via the various
Rail and Souxdl Lines for sale.

Freight

taken

as

usual.

J. K. t OYLE. Jr., (general Agent.

_dtf

_

f HAVE I. TO El’BOPK!
EatimnlCM mt C'o*i for Tour* to any
Europe and the Orient.

part ot

Reliable information cheerfully imparted and
TICKETS ISSUED. Full particulars in monthly

'Travel, with maps sent free. Address AMERICAN
EXCHANGE TRAVELERS’ BUREAU, 1«2 Broadway, New York. V. A. BA BAT 1 ONI, Manager
mar24
cod3m*

Harpswell Steamboat Co.
and after Monday, done 18, 1883, Steamer
Gordon will leave Harpswell for Portland and
intermediate landing,
at 7 a. m.. arrive in
Portland 9 a. m. Return leave Portland at 4 p.m.,
arrive in Harpswell 8 p. m.
Alter .July let, will make two trips daily between
Harpswell and Portland.
For passage or Height apply on board to
CAP'T G. F. WEST.
Jnne 10,

ON

dally

1883._

je^dtf

MaiiTaioT Si.
And Maeblts Steamboat

Deser>

ComjWHry.-'

STEADIER

LEWISTON!
CAPT. i’UAKLES DEEBIXG,
Will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland_
or on

arrival

Steamboat Express Trains
Boston, for Rockland. Cae•
;• tine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
(Stage
from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of Steamer).
Sontb West and Bar Harbors. Milbrldge, Jonesport
jt of

rrom

and Machiasport.
Connect at BOCKLA5D with Steamer for
BI.I K
1III.I,, M'BREY and Ki.I.MWORTH, Friday's Dip. At BAB IIARBOB
with steamer for
<aill,II<tKOK(i'. i.a310I8B, HA8COCR, sm.l 1A\ and
BLL8WORTH each trip.
Also with B. A B.
Steamers at Rockland, going East, for River Landings each trip.
RETURNING, will leave Machiasport every
Monday and Thuis iajvit 4.30 a. m., touching at intermediate landings,and connecting at Portland with
Pullman ami early morning train lor Boston.
Connect with Boston and Bangor Stammers at
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and
from Bangor and River
for Port-

Landings

Steamer CITY OF RICHiIO>II.
(’apt. l!iu. E. DenmiM.il, leaving same wharf
every Blomlay, AVedne.dny, dk *aturilay Evenings at 11 lo o’clock, or on arrival of Steamboat
Expiess Trains from Boston, for Mount Deter
(Southwest Bar Harbors! touching at Rockland onlv
and arriving at Bar Harbor about 10 a. m. next
day.
Connections made at Rockland with steamer for
Blue Hill, Surrey and Ellsworth,Monday’s and Wednew

nesday's trips.
DAt Bar Harbor with steamer for Ganldshoro
Lamoine, Hancock and Sullivan, each trip.

Returning,

will leave Bar Harbor at 7.00 a.

m.

Monday Wednesday and Friday, touching at South
West Harbor a mi Rockland, arriving in Portland
about 5.00 p. m., connecting with train for Bceten

arriving at 10

00 p

w.

GEORGE L. DAY,
Treas. and General Ticket Agent
E. CUSHING, General Agent.
Portland, Jnne IS, 1883.
julSdtf

MU

BIIOOU

or

»teas.

ROIITC.

-ten.

H. P. BALDWIN
Paw. Agent C. K. K. o

.J.

jul-dtf

WIWUH

RKANGMENT,

>

WANTED.
FIRST-CLASS Drug Clerk for the Summer
months. Apply to 0. H. GUPPY & CO.
Corner

Congress

History

Book just out. Agents are doing an imbusiness with It. Apply immediately to s.
Iv. LUCE, U. 8. Hotel, Portland, Maine.

jun4_

On mid iiflt'r ifloiidny, Nov. lilili,
Pnuniuer Trnion Irnvr Torilnud

__d2w»

GIRLS WANTED.
Foi'flund Star Hall'll Co.,

until further notice

N.S13 A. HI.—For

W'i>il

n»yl2-dtf

on
or

ry to handle.

Address

good

nor

No. 36

on

—

stations.

Train** arrive hi l*«rtlnu«l:
10.60 a. Me—from Fabyans.
10.00 i*. m.- from M out real, Ogdensburg, Burling
ton, &o.
J. II All ILTON. Miiperinieurfoi
Portland, November 13, lbSil
novISdtf

installments. Men who can give
security can have outside territo-

Temple St.
dtf

15_

Littleton, Lancaster,
Fabyan's.
It. C.

M, H. H., St, .Jobnsbury,
point*
Burlington, Ogdensburg ami all points on O. «fc L,
C. H, K., Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all
points on Southeastern Kail road and branches.
3 OO P. HI* For Fabyau'a and intermediate
ami ah

Coiiuum-tiil Sirci'l.

GOOD
Wringer
reference

LET

Portland and Worcester Line.

SMALL tenement at 24 Braiubnll Street.

PORTLAND Ar ROCHESTER K. R

Jnn 14__d 1 w*

TO LET.

Arrangement

of Trains.

On and Utter

’Jostilni .Inn, Is,
Train* will leave
CirrS—SMNK* Peeeeamr
at ».:IO ». m.,
„nd
I''.',-'"
.„:;»*ortlaml
■"
I'tW «t.tra., arrlyiuR at Worcester
at a.16 |>, m. ami 7.HO
ni.
Kolnrning leave
Union Depot, Worooator, at 7.30 a. in ami IX.is a.
m., arriving at Portland a: 1.26 p, m. cml 6.40 p.
,-—__

T0 r jgm
Store Nos. 117&119 Middle St.:

Dt.

Fnr (jilittion,

Ay t
-luuc.,
Hccii^arg
Nanhuu. I <*wrlJ, U imihuni, wild tip
ptajp at 7.30 u. n>. and R .m® p. is*.
Fsr <Initcl9eKiejr4 Uauccrd and point? Irrtb.
the Post Offico where all the largo
I.Offs.w*
Wholesale Jobbing Houses are located, in dry
Tor bsrtirnfrr,
Mprla^vslf, Alfred. Wat.
goods, Fancy and other Classes of goods. Kitted up
srbot« sad Wuc<* Hi ver.7.30 u, m., R.oc*
with two Counting rooms, Brick ami Iron Safe, Ele- I
». m., and (mixed) At 0.30
p. iu. Uoturnln/
valor. Counters, Tables, Gas and Water, with light
leave Koohostor at (mixed) 0.46 a. m
li if,
amt airy basement all in perfect repair.
Heated by !
Rrrl,ln* at Portland
a furnace.
Inquire of II. E, THOMPSON J04
M"'.,'£‘L8-86
(mixed) ».4(l a. m., 1.26 p. in. anil 6.40 p. m.
Brackett St. where the keys mayjbo found.
*t>v

nniECTf>m

Hook

Ilr.

*'»*•-<•»V»e»pa,
.fi?****™.
XV •'»•!„ «*>:
nail
**IIn,

dit

business
*.

itUllVtlY,
I I *

III odor.
II, Printer.
Kirbn.|f *»,rm.

r. II.
o|wikmI

Portland

fouud

an

and

office in
can
be

1

at

No. 27(1 Middle St.

ir.a,
c
»

ovnr KilwurdV nml W»l
-t'r‘' nnu|HHrf ■lor, fro
June 4, io JHue J3lk

(!weilMerl»>in
VYoodfortl’r.

a. «„
1,09, «.'i« and smlxeii
•W ’lO p. an.
The 1.05 *?. m Main from Fortiouu connect*
4y<?' Run* with Beoanr Tuaur! K,uur fr
t I <
eat oul at v *iio»
poi, '%Vorrriri'g
Wew IVh via *..rwtch Mu*. and
if.^ipraagllclii lino witt N. V. A- ff, «£ !•;
#1 .“Steamer Ma-ylauil Honta": for
;**><« "ultimo s. Wuntiiugcma, *uj ii,
Mouth etn! wit.li VvoNto,, A- Albaor it
„
tho xV'net.
Oloee connections made at Wtaihroob
tints vlth through trains of Wo Central K U
at <Irani!Tmnk
Transfer. Portt»r,\. with thrcnv
tram* of <1 rand Trunk U. K.
Tnrougl tickets to ai> points South ami Wwt *.*
*•
»opot offl i*>r and n
irna
id am s’ N<
K
ihaor* street.
• IVww IK,,
ai
W
*odford
stop

ull'rnM
1’hil.Vi

■l.om

nan

ARRANGEMENTS.

TRIpjTl’ER

1 HREE

WEEK.

ON AND AFTER SION.
DAY, MAY 14 th Fleamera
ef
ihia Liar will
■ «ThP
I,cave ItailrenH Wharf,
foot of State street, every Monday, Wednesday
and Friday at 6 p. in., lor
Eaatport and 8t.
John, with eennections for Calais, Bobbin-ton. St.
lM

iJUViJ
v

Andrews,

Pembroke. Moulton. Woodstock, Grand

Meuan, Campobelle, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmoutb,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newoaa; !e. Amherst

Bathurst.
Pieton, Sbediae,
Dalhensie, Char
lottetown Fort Pvdrheld, Grand Palls, and othet
on tbe New Brunswick and Canada, Intereolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, Kail Hoads, and Stage Bontes.
received up to 4 p. m. and any inEE“Kreight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
offioe of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Bontes, Tickets
Bute Booms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St.
T. C. HEFBF.Y. President, and Manager
stations

dlf

—

1

jul0

AND

—

PHILADELPHIA
From ROST (IS

Every Wednesday and Satunlay.

From PHILADELPHIA

Every Tuesday and Friday.
v
W

\

Ill

)-wh

lamg Wharf, Boston, 3
From Pine Street Wharf

From

-_i
'w

TfiCrlYN.

p.

m.

Philadelphia,

at 10

a. m.

«*• W.

FRThiiS, supt.

Fa.aiigr Tea

Round Trip BIN.
included.
For Freight or Passage applv to
K. B. NA.iesO.\. Agent,
dcSltf
VO l.sng Wharf, Uestea.
Dollnra.
Meals and Room

Maine

Steamship Company

Semi-Weekly Line to Xetr York.
aiul after

HOTEL

the second

dav of June,
Saturday
ON next, the steamers
KLEANOKA and FKAN-

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, every
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 0 p. m.. ami
leave Pier 38, East River, New York, every WEDNESDAY ami SATURDAY, at 4. p. m.
During the summer month? these steamer? will
toweh at Vineyard Haven on their passage to and
from Now York. Price, including State
Room, $5;
TON l A

those steamers are fitted up with tine accomodation? for passengers, making this a very desirable
route
for
travelers
between
New’
York
and Maine; or for narties desiring to tako a
pleasure excursion in the summer mouths to Viuey u <t Haven.
Goods
by this lino destined beyond Portland
or New \ ork, will bo at once forwarded
to their
westiiuktion on arrival.
Tickets and State Rooms cau bo obtained at 22
Kxcliauge Street.
Jl. H.
liKS. «Ir., Rem rnl A&cul:
Portland, May 10, 1883
^tf

shipped

ALFRED.
ALFRED HOUSE—R. H. Godlng, Proprietor.
AIBCRN.
ELM HOUSE, Court St.—W, S.AA. Young, Proprietor*.
AUGUSTA.
AUGUST A HOUSE, State St.—Charle* Mllltlen

Proprietor.

BATH.
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon. Proprietor
BATH HOTEL-C. M. Plummer, Proprietor;
BETHEL.
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. Lorejoy A Son, Proprie-

tors.

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor.
BOSTON.
PARKER HOUSE, School St—H. D. Parker A Or.
Proprietor*.
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Court St.—Stumcke A Goodwin, Proprietors.
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St—L. Rice A Son.

Proprietor*.

BRl'NHWICK.
P. A K. DINING ROOMS—W. R. Field. Proprletcr
CORNISH TILLAGE
LINCOLN HOUSE.—C. E. Woodburv Proprietor
CALAIS.
ST. CROIX HOUSE-W. H. Young.'Proprletor.
CORNISH.
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davis, Proprietor.
DANVILLE JUNCTK* 4.
CLARK'S DINING HALL, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot—M. W. Clark, Proprietor.
DEXTER.
MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE HOTEL-W. G Mor

rill, Proprietor.

ELLSWORTH.
K HOUS E—Georgo
C
Gould, Propr
AMERICAN HOUSE—A. I. Saunders, Prop.
E.VSTPORT.
PAS8AMAQUODDY HOUSE-T. H. Bucknam

Proprietor.

HIRAM.
Mt. CUTLER HOUSE—Hiram B as ton, Propriefco
UOILTON.
SNELL HOUSE vD. O, Floyd, Proprietor.
LEWISTON.
DkWITT HOUSE—Qulnby A Murcb, Proprietor
MACH1AS.
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor,

nokrid4;ewock.
DANFORTH HOUSE-D. Danforth, Proprietor.
NORTH ANSON.
SOMERS HOUSE, Brown A Hilton, Proprietor.
PORTLAND.
OITY HOTEL, Corner of Congress and Green St*.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
FALMOUTH HOTEI,, Corner of Middle and UnlOa
Sts.—O. M. Shaw A Son, Proprietors.
PERRY'S HOTEL, 117 Federal St-J.G.
Perry
Proprietor.
PREBLE HOUSE, Congress St.—J. Lindsey A Son

Proprietors.

U* 8. HOTEL, Junction of Congress and Federal St*
—McDonald A N’ewbegin, Proprietors.
PHILLIP*.
ELMWOOD HOUSE-T. L. Pago,
Proprietor.
ROCK PORT.
CAULTON HOUSE-,!. A. Nutter,
Prop.
RAYMOND VILLAGE.
CENTRAL HOUSE, Yu. H. Smith, Proprietor
HACCARAPPV
PKESUMPSCOT HOUSE,—W. S. Piatt. Propritto
IHOWHEGAN.
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haines, Proprietor

•

save

tu'kete at the General Ocean
Steamship
O.lu e, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake
the
number) at tbc sign or the big Ixjcouiotive, at present reduced rates by tbeCunard and other
first
class mail s' earners coming direct across tfce
ocean,
on the warm Golf Stream
route, thus avoiding all
dangers from ice and icebergs. I cau sell prepaid
steerage passage tickets from Queenstow n, Londonderry and Belfast for $21.00; Dublin, $22.00; London, Bristol, Carditl and Oalway. $24.00; Ham-

stowage

fast

»'r

22

Exchange

takers

t «»i»

Portland

si

lowest

rates

■

JanlO

dly

PLASTER

T.

Advertising

Ageuty ant)

t'rintersi’

W»rehi>nse,
•<M1 WASMlMiTOS SI.,
H sr<uy
neuter iu Wood And Met*! Tyee end nil kiudn of
Printers Inter in
a tv
tv,,
Inverted h,
i«iw In vile ('»*>«.> m,«;0 ,.
»• vllb! Id.-rid
ft**

cwtftPt'

prepaid t U ket* from inland places v JEninland plac- % in the United States.
Ster

rope’ to
ling and Seamuaaviun exchange at lowest rates
Choice umberJaml and Acadia coal for sab' l»y tli
<• 'rgo.
F*
:>
plans, circulars, railing rh'm«>
&<;. and utber ii.f-•»u...ti»;tj app s u> J L. r ARMKR
P. o. box 070.
.igeui. 22 Exehaugo

HOP

Ocn’lj

St

<

pro, ;• id
S**ioii.g

*_<>., iToprtcton*,

HAWLEY.
a if % Boston, Miss. !

lioneial Oipan

ITIOR

Crick,

jabtkr, narbis |

burg. Atuwcrp, Havre, Manhoim, Amsterdam. Rot
terdum, P ri*», Hreinon and Har n^on. $27.00
Copenhagen, Christiana, Chrhn isand. Bergen
Trondi jem. Ooieborg, Mahno,
K»; cbilireu ui
■or I
t.all fare
Sterllug and Scandinavian ex
low
FARM
at
KU,
L.
Change
rates.
,1.
Agent,

Steatw**
Oflh o.
sale
sage tk keis by (ho Whire Star.
.mhor.
State, American. Red star.
Cunard.
North Uormaii l l«*yd, Hamburg, Americ an, RntterItalian
«ud
hues, all first class
dam, Ams'vic
fast |w**s * go tow mere, to aid from all points in
2d
ablti
and
Tabfn,
Steerage tun ward and
Furor*

•

Sprains. ’Vouches,
Ubcumatlsm, rl c u a g 1 a,
sciatica. Pleurisy pains,
Stitch In the lUa Slow CIrmlatton of tho Blood. Heart Diseases, Bore Muscles,
•am In the Chest, and all pains and aches either local
ir leop-seated are instantly relieved and speedily
aired by the well-known i/op Piaster, compounded.
..- it I*. °f tbo medicinal virtues of fresh
lIopa,Gnms,
i.usams and Extracts. It is Indeed tkr best
paincjldng. stimulating, soothing and strengthening
Iaster ever made. Ask for tho flop natter at
any
ntg store. Trice 25 cents or live for fl. flop Plan-

to
nd for friends in the Old CounVI.Ltrydesiring
will
money hy buying their prepaid

itl’f

•#»

SHARP
PAIIMS

CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS

v

DIRECTORY.

Embracing the leading Hotel* at which the Ditty
Pass* may alway s be found.

HA

Direct Steamship Line.

mission.

KIIKLINUT04 VT.,
OftDEKKBI KG. N. V.,
AND MONTREAL.

liiiiiirdiiUrly.

Maine,

CO.

InsnratK-e one-half the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for tbe West by the Penn. R. R.. and
South by connecting linos, forwarded free of com-

-TO—

reliable energetic Agents for best territory
t|1EN
on tester’s
of tbe United
A in
States.

SPRING

.Ug;.4Mw£ac»k>

Preble Streets,
Portland, Maine.

at

ERHATIOXAL^ STEAMSHIP

Ens(i>ort, Hie.. Calais, Hie., St.
lolin.H.R., Halifax, Hi. S., Ac.

Mnsliington Street, Boston.

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

of

J Idtf

(ST

KNOI.ANIt AHENCV,

aiuk6tU

about
years
age, to learn the gilding
Must be strong and willing to work.
BOYtrade.
at 503
St.

A

ftcitrta (at any railroad
office In New England) rtn

NKW

Wanted*
Congrevs

?~1 t.AMi KS,

f*ahe;,

Wanted.
first class cook at 183 High Street. Reference
required. Call between seven and eight o’clk
the eveniug.
jul<dtf

Apply

r-ii.-

(One Way, 8a.30
New Vark and Philadelphia, I Kxenrxion, 4,«V>

dlw»

18

Canton for Portland
and
v, 4.15 and 0.30 a. m.
Leave Portland for Canton, as 7.30
a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
Leave Lewiston at 7.10 a. m. and 1.57 p. m.
Stags connections with llyron, Mexico, Dixfleld,
Pern, Livermore, West Sumner and Turner.
L. L. LINCOLN. Supt.
Portland. Oct. 10, 1882
octl4dtf
Leave

Cf*

mayl2

A

In

bay

BOITMD

objection, no canvassing. Address with stamp,
BURT & EMMONS, Box 2178, Boston, Mass.

jut>13

turn to

boat

_

Kir.nnif

03 W A WO I If €3 TON NT.,
HOMTON
Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United ifttw an l British Provinces at, tiio Low«*ft
C-nutrucfc Prices. Any information cheerfully gives
nd rs'iiu *(«’■ projunHv /‘urnlslied.
.<, for

Hr

Prnh. I.hi.111.

Wanted.
and young'raen In the city or country to
take a light work at their homes; any one can
do it; work sent by mail, good salat y, distance no

wn.

OWDD'N

y.'v-K

40-

DK. TOItltircUTOIN',

to

S'liiiii Sd'ecl

J»8

Ct,

AND THIRD &XD BERKS 8TS,

fciuress Trains. Double Track Stone Balias

to work on n Farm.

man

oot.2

!17

Stations in Philadelphia
Philadelphia A Reading 11. R,
NINTH ANI» tJKKKN STBEETS,

Wanted.
4

Philadelphia.

BELOW

A A/

'•

25
Republic.Jan.
rur
caom

14The

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates.
TtC'ncnda, Detrsil, Chicaeo, niiwaakff

_

STATION IN NEfc YOBK t£«\u£*M.

4 Plea.ulit up Maim rent.
ill Heeliauic Street.
juu-atr

unglO

■

-BETWEEN-

Wanted.
capable girl. Apply to MRS. GEO. 1).
LINDSAY, »>4 North street. Portland.
jul8dtf

I’OKT.

HIOM It AHIIIMIN, IIAINE.

i

Bound Brook Route.

GOOD

_

Spring Water,

are as follows:
(ierrnanie..Jan. 20

sailings

freight

-ANDDEPOT AT

southerly routes,avoiding

Railway of Canada. Tuesday & Friday Eve’ngs,
At 11.16 o'clock

after
train*

ON I MMsI,

t rente

all dangers from icebergs. Cabin $80 and $80; Excursion $110 and $ 144; Steerage at low rates. The

Kxcur*iu
flalfa to Tlamnni ook and return lo pur !"•■* of five or mere.
4 ket* Aral and tecond claw* tor
Cimited
*4*. John *
Halifax an ■ ale ni reduced
rate*.
PA t SON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager.
F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’i. Pars. & Ticket Agt.
Portland. June 12, 1883
Jul3dtf

Ngwyork & PiiiiaoeiphiB New Line
New York, Trenton &

Importers, A

Knife.

W.W. SHAKPE & ( ».,

morning.

$The 11.15 p. m. train is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays included but not through to Skowhegan on
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and Lexter or

„-——

.To LCC.

FISTULA AND PILES
WILLIAM KKAD(M. D., Harvard, 1842), and
KOBKUTM. KKf,D (M. I>., Harvard, 187D), 41
Momersel sirft
Kto^i«»n. yivo special attestlou
to the treatment of IFII l\, PIIIN
AM- l>IW*fA!**IC* 11F VII K HHCTUNI,
without detention from business. Abundant refer
dices given. Pamphlets Hent on application.
Office Hours—12 to 4 o’clock P. \i. (except Sim
ays)
fehlOdlyr

PoitliiBfi for Dealer,
Bangor.
Ml John,
Halifax
nnd
the Province* Ml. Andrew*, Ml. Miephen,
Fredericton Arooatook
lounty. and all
stations on flf. A' f*i«catnqiii* It. ft., 1.15
p. m., 1.20 p. io.,
15.10 p. w. $11.16
and
p.
Belfa*t
m.; for
Mkowbegun
1.20 p. m>,
1.15 p. rn.,
$11.16 p.
in.;
Wutervillc, 0.46 a. m. 1.16 p. m,, 1.20
io. t&.lO
in.
Anp.
$11.16 p. ui
p.
gu«la, Hnllowell, Gardinerand llrun
Mwirk 0.45 a. in., 1.20 p, m., t6.!0, 6.30 and
$11.16 p. tn,; Bath 0.45 a. m. 1.20 p. m., 6.30
p. m. and on (Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m.
UofklHnii. nnd Krni A- M.iucoln ft. H.,
0.45 a. u*. 1.20 p. tn. and on Saturdays only at
6,30 p. in.; Auburn nnd Eewi*ton, 8.15
a m. 1.15
tn., 6,06 p. m. Iiewi*taa via
KruDNivb'k 0.45
a.
m„
$11.16 p. m.;
lloomouih.
Farmington,
IVinihrop,
nnd Itlaiun.icook, 8.16 a. in, 1,15 p. m. Onk
land and (*orlb Anion, 1.16 p. m.
6.10 p. m. train Is the Mi. John
t The
F*»t JSxpt esM, with Keciioing Chair Car
attached, ami stops between Portland and Bangor
at Brunswick, Gardiner, Hallowell, Augusta,
YVntervilie and Newport only, arriving in Bangor
at 9.45 p. rn. and St. John at 0.30 following

and

Hates reduced for Fall and WinThese steamers take the ex

ter.

Vanceboro,

Manager.

On and after June 17tli, 18S3,a new
Time Table will be in effect on MAINE
CENTRAL R. R., the principal feature
of will b will be the establishment of
FAST TRAINS between ST. JOHN and
BOSTON. For time of this and all other
trains the public are respectfully referred to Time Tables, Posters and other advertising matter to be found at the
various stations of the CompanyPAYSON TUCKER,
(Jeneral Manager.
Jnne
Portland,
1st, 1883.
juld2w

Beware! of tbo vile, poisonous whiskey
bitters with the word “Hop" in their name,
sold in violation of the U. S. Law, by evildoers on the credit of Hop Bitters—the best
of medicines, which have a green cluster of
hops on the white label, and sold by all
druggists and the Hop Bitters M’fg. Co
Rochester, N. Y.

_TO

FOIITHK CKIXBKATED

WHITE mil LINE.
C. 8. asd Itoyal Mall Steamer*
to Liverpool Via Queenstown.

RAILROAD.

IPAULDISG. Ohio Feb, 2,1880,
Gents—Have used two battles of Hop Bitters in
my family, and think them the best medicine ever
made.
Geo. W. Potter, Banker.

MY-

Also, General Managers for New England,

€. JL. IS AK'I’liKTF & CO.,
Hired, Cor. It to ml Hi., Bsiton
or to W. I>. LITTLE A CO.
feb8dtf
S1 Excli inge St., Portia id.

115 Mtnte

_

PACK40FJ,

NO. FOIIi; NI'll HUT,
LAND. ItUlHB.

Agents,

ter

_

Grand Trunk

sad

Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands New Zealaid
and Australia.
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists aud
further
information, apply to or address the General Eas-

run

Unmford Falls & Buckfield

Greeada, Miss., Nov. 3,1880.
My daughter, now a young mother, is using your
Hop Bitters, and is greatly pleased with the beneficial effects on herself and child.
D. D. Moore,
Proprietor New South.

in iIif

R. STANLEY & SON,

,'on/y

Cured without the Une

General

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
Gen’l PassT Agent.

junltdtt

CANVASSERS WANTED.
Energetic Canvassers to sell tbe Eagle

IMPORTED-

8 ALL.

jd.abcx

D. W. SANBORN,
Master of Trans.

mense

rTUIK very desirable residence of the late liev.
X Zonns Thompson, situate! on Lincoln St.,
Woodford’s Corner, Deerlng. Contains line ganlou
and fruit tree*. For particulars apply Pi
ZK-’AS THOMPSON, Jr., or
FRED 11. THOMPSON, 30 Union St.. City.
fot<22
dtf

Train* will

Zeitlsad

,Vfvr
.4 HNSrelia.

cisco.

MONDAY, June

Toll (mv*

West.
Pallmito

.Sprixofield, III., Sept. 8,1880.
Gents—1 have been taking your Hop Bitters and
received great belp from them. I will give you my
name as one of the cured sufferers.
Yours, Mas. .Malty F. Stash,

or

best farms In
ONEland, situated
In Capo Elizabeth, known
“Brooks Farm”

OltlOl

box contains o:.e month's treatment
<r
6 boxes for $3.<>0; sent by rm-il prepaid tu\
receipt «f
price. We guarantee ©boxes to cine any .. M ith
each order received for© boxes accoinpuiiyd with $5.
we will send the purchaser our written
guarantee
to refund the money if the treatment doer, nor effect
a cur*-. J.
Wkpt & C'o., Proprietors, is.-.uegimr*
an tees through II. If. HAY & f'U,,
Dnif.fi
agents, Portland,Me..junction Middle ami Free Bio

Curs

On Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and Portland 2.00 a. m.
Thrauglt Tit brie la all Point* Month and

LADIES

FOR SALE.
STAND.

after

BaUaiti),

r

SteHiuerg sail from New York for Aspinwall on
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of
each mouth, carrying
passengers anti freight for all the above named
ports.
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran-

•

unit

On

Car Tiebvu far Heal* aad
■crib-*•!.» .,t Dipol Ticbrt «»««-- oulr.
dune 17,1883
PAYSON TUCKER,

AT

'kinds*

K. C. Wkst’b Nffirvn and IIumn TiibatMtiNT, a guaranteed Specific for Ilyr* ria. Dirzines",
Convulsion*, Kits, Ncrvui* Neuralgia, Headache,
Nervous I'ro*tration caused by the me of alcohol
or tobacco,
Wakefulness, Mcnt.d P.preR-ion, S«.frof the Brain resulting in I:, .only and leading
oniiijj
to misery, decay and death, U.-mature Oi l
Age]
fmpotency, Weakness in either r.ex, Jnvt lunury
Losses and Spermatorrhoea caused l»yr ovr r-txe ion
of the braiu, self abuse or over indulgence. 1!. ch

Tlirougli Pullman Sleeping

Cleveland, O., Oct. 18.187'.*.
My better-half is limily impressed with the idea
that your Hop Bitters is the essential thing to make
life happy.
B. Pope, Secretary Plain Dealer Co.

WANTS.

a great bargain.
Situated on the line of the
P b O. R. Ft., thirty miles from Portland.
Contains 300 acres, a large portion of which Is
valuable timber land, and alone is worth more than
the price oi the farm.
It has n modern 1 kb story
house, stable 40x00, barn 40x72, with commodious
outbuildings all In gixsl repair, and a never falling
supply of running water, There are fifty acres
excellent tillage land under a good slate of cultlva
tlon and cuts about forty tons hav, aud has one of
the best mountain pastures in tlio'State. The land Is
well adapted for any kind of
farming, and Is one of
the finest situations on the Hue of the P. b O. R. H.
Price *7,000. For terms and other Information
address
OLIVER I). RICE,
No. 110 Commercial street, Portland, Me.
mar24
Jtf

J. HICKSON# den. Manager.
15th, 1883.
jnel5dtjne23

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

On Trains leavingIBogton 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p.
id. and Por.laad 8.45 a. m., 12.55 and 0.30 p. m-

Farm for Stale.

WINES A MOTORS

I)n.

Portland

Train** leave

for-

Inquire of
JOHN P. HOBBS,
so. SOMarket Street.

for

Rockland and Lewiston at 0.00 p. m. The St.
John Fast Express at 0.15 p. m. The Night PqIIman Exp: r“ train at 1.60 a. m.

DESIRABLE

York,) for Portland, O.
JACKSONVILLE—Old 13th, sch Emma 8 Briggs.

Brunswick.

J5ALE.

residence at Pari a Hill, Oxford
County, Maine. House of twelve rooms, all
modern Improvements, thoroughly finl-hed, heated by furnace, full view of White mountains aud
surrounding country, Shire town, excellent church
and school
privileges. Enquiro of MRS. E. M.
MARBLE, 284 Congress strft-t, Portland or J. S.
WRIGHT, I Si,}-, PariH Hill.
may28dtf
For hair,
of the Lest houselots in Portland, has a nice
stable and stoue for cellar now upon It; trill
sell on time and advance $2500 to help build a good
house on the premises. For particulars call on
L. TAYLOR, 385 Congress St.
Jan22dtf

ASTORIA, 0—Sid 5th, ship Titan, Norris, (from

Cld 12th, sch Cathie 0 Berry, Smith, Pensacola.
SAVANNAH—Sid 10tb, sch Annie L Henderson,
Henderson, Brunswick ; Wm Lawrence, Hooper,

Sal**.

For

Jane

Good

afternoon train*from WaterviUe, Augusta. Bath,

Tug Boat,

Boston, mass.

lGtb,shlp Leonora, Fark,

Martinique.

iicw

Itii tti, .ju-r iuimvlirtl. A|»|>iy lo K.
F. 14I'OFGII, Atlantic Works, Fast

PORfM.

York.
nek S P

Montreal,

Cullman Parlor Cars

dty

! Lewis, New

ANI>

m.,

Beach
1 Passengers may also reach these points by taking
the 12.55 p. m. train from Portland aud slopping at
Old Orchard Beach until 3.60 p. rn.
Kp-Tbe 12.65 p.m, train from Portland con-

_

SUBURBAN

STREET,

ni.,

1,0 VV LI. I, at 0.16,
loll KKU
a. in.
LOK
KOCHLNTKK. MIMlIM.InV. N. li.,
ALTON HAL, W OI.KllllKOt l.il 41*11
CKNTKH II A HHOIt at 8.46 a.m., and 12.65
LOK 114*1 liFMl'KKi A N II CON
p. m.
COKKI N. II., (via Now Market Jet.) at 0 16
a. m., (via Lawrence) at 8.46 a. m.
IIOIII*INU TRAIN I.LAVLN l< KNNKHCNK
LOK PORT!,AND at 7.25.
•Stops an hour and a quarter at Old Orchard

1"5_

FOB

18 BEAVER

12.56, and 5.16
KXKTKK.IIIVMillll.l,,
a.

12.55, and 0.30 p, ra.
IKAKKLTt at 0.15, anil 8.45

1 know lion Bitters will bear recommendation
honestly. All who use them confer upon them the
highest encomiums, and give them credit for making cures—all the proprietors claim for them. 1
have kept them since they were first offered to the
public. They took high rank from the first, and
maintained it, and are more called for than all others combined.
.So long as they keen up their high
reputation for purity and usefulness 1 shall eoutiuue
to recommend them—something 1 have never 'done
before with any other pateut medicine.
J. J. Baih ock,
M. I). & Druggist.

Bishop &

Tickets on sale 22d and 23d of June.
ten da« h.
J. STEPHENSON, den. Pass. Agt.

ISfli, PaKwengcr

harbor and

TWIN COTTAGE

attend tbo grand celebration of

ST. JEAN BAPTISTE DAY.
To Montreal and return,
$(>.00
...
To Quebec and return,
7.00

Crave

New Bloomfield,'Mies.. Jan. 2.1880.
Gems— 1 have bean suffering for the last five years
with a severe itching all over. 1 have used up four
bottles of your Hop Bitters, and it has done me
more good than all the doctors and medicines that
they could uso on or with me. 1 am old and poor
but feel to bless you foi such a relief from your
I have had
medicine and torment of the doctors.
fifteen doctors ii me. ( ne an me 'seven ou
of solution of arsenic;another took four quai ls of
blood from ine. AH they could toll was that it whs
skiu sickness. Now, after these four bottles of your
medicine, 1 am well, and my skin is well, clean and
smooth as ever.
Henry Kboche.

jju5-d3w

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
To

8. 8. CO.

TO CALIFORNIA,
Mnsdwlcfa

a*

Kalamazoo, Micii., Feb. 2,1880.

FOR

New

erly,

N»:BH*H_jtX.lS,«.|.,

Walk end, Kansas, Dec. 0, 1881.
1 write to Inform you what, groat relief 1 got from
taking your Hop Bitters. 1 was suffering with neuralgia, dyspepsia, nervous debility, and woman’s
have
troubles. A few bottles
cured,
entirely
and lam truly thankful for so good a medicine.
Mrs. Mattie Cooper.
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and Grocers.
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Pure.

sale unerjunled
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born.

1XMIKHTH
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8.45

other causes,

is superior to every
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BONTON
and «.30
at 10.45.
1.15 4.45, and 10.00 p.m.
HOSTOIV LOIt rtmri.AKI) at 9.00 a. m.
12.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland
at 12.66, 5.00, 8.15 aud 11.00 n. in.
llOM’l or*
LOK 01.0 Olll ll till) UKtl U, at 8.00,
9.00 a. m.,! 12.30, 3.30 and 7.00 p. ra. 01,11
OIMIIAKII BKAI II LOK RONTON at
0.40, 9.13 a. m., 1 23, 3.50 ami 0.54 p. m.
PIIKTI.ANII
LOU
NCAKHlIKO
BliAl'H, ANI> 1*1 NK POINT, at 0.15,8,45,
10.25 a. 111., 12.35, 5.16, O.OO.and 8.16p.m. LOK
01.11 OKI IIAKII HHAITI at 0,15, 8.45,
10.25 a. m.. 12.36, 12.65. 6.15, 0.00, 0.30 and
8.15 p. m. Kelurulug JcuvoOI.IS OKCIIA Kl>
at 7.59, 9.34, 11.40 a in., 12.29, 2.45, 4 33, 7.26,
7.48 and 10.30 p. m.
LOKTI, AN II LOIt
NATO, at 0.16, 8.46,10.26 a.m., 12 36, 12.56,
6.16, 0,00, 0,30 anil 8.16* p.m.
roll llll»
l> L LO R IS at 0.15, 8.45, 10.25 a.
m., 12.35,
12.55, 6.15, 0.00 and 8.16* p. m. I'Olt K14N.
a.
12.5 I., and

0.16, 8.45

Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the

Aromatic

ARRANGEMENT.

POKTLANl> foi

L A LL8, at
LOK
p.m.

FOR

GENERAL BARTLETT

MJN!A t'lTHV.
6

!

Battle Creek, Mich, Jan. 31,1880 fj
1 have useu seven bottles of Hop Hitters, whiou
have cured me of a severe chronic difficulty of the
kidneys, called Bright's Disease by the doctors.
Uodnky Pearson.

STEAMER

[Funeral

STEAMERS.

—”-“"u.ra.,

STEAMERS"'

FOR ALL THE ISLAHDST

_

| PACIFIC MAIL

6.115, 8.45 a. m., 12.56
fFg^SSlat m.,
arriving M Boston

=

FttOM

Cheap Excursion

Portland.

IMABKIACES.

In this
H. Hall.

Boston & Maine Railroad,

--„

Padang April 24, barque J IlJBowers, Carl-

ton, Batavia.
At Hong Kong May 9, ships Wandering .lew, Talpey, and Guardian, Fletcher, for San Fraucisoo;
Henrietta, Nickels, and Susan Gilmore,Carver, uno;
barques Abbie Carver, Pendleton, and C B Hezoltine, Gilkey, for New York; Ade ia Carlton, Grant,
from Newcastle, NSW, ar Apl 27th; C P
Dixon,
from do,ar 29th; John Wooster,
Carney,
Houghton
uuc; Nicholas Thayer. Crosby: Tillie Baker, Boynton, and Robert Porter, Nichols, uuc.
Sid fm Marseilles 5th inst, barque Capacra, Hiehboru, Havana.
At Huanllloa May 2, ship* p G Blanchard, McIntyre, for United Kingdom or continent; Peru, Oakes
from Valparaiso, ar Apl 29, for do, idg.
At Iquique May 5, ship Belle O’Brien, Palmer,
for United Kingdom or continent, ldg; barque Almira Robinson, Snow, for do do.
Sid fm Buenos Ayres Anl 28, brig Harry Smith.
Weeks, Rosbrio; May 2d,^harque Samuel B Hale,
Haven, do.
Sid fm Trinidad 5th, brig J H Lane, for Portland;
10th, sch Dora Matthews, Boston.
Ar at Sagua 9th inst, brie Fimna, Richardson, fm
Havana! 13tb, schs Geo Movlton. Lauderkiu. and
B W Morse Hawley,do.
Sid fm Havana 9th. barque H G Libby, Pratt, (or
Delaware Breakwater.
Cid 14th, barque Bertha, Crickett, for Delaware
Breakwater.
Sid fm Mat&nxas 12th, brig Lizzie Wyman, Gaul,

RAILROADS.

On mid after Monday, June IS. 18S8,
pamsknukh i'kaiAh will i.i avi:

Inwardly Digest

lu
New

H»BKI«N PORTS,

’•Lilian” writes

Read, Mark and

Bangor.

|K»rt schs Siar, Hodgdou. and Fieri a, Carl, for
York; Mary Jane, Arey, lor do.
Also, schs Douglas Ray us, Duutou, Wiscasset
for Bristol; Senator. Ellsworth for Fall Rivir; L A
Boardiuan. Norwood, Calais,
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 16th, sch Wm E Baines,
Hodgins, Bangor.
Sid 16th, sch l almi Cobb, Cobb, Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 16th, Cabot, Unit, fm
Gardiner far New York, Storm Petrel, llerrlok,

RAILROADS.
_____

SUMMER

FALL RIVER—Ar 15th, sch E G Knight, Blake,
Rockland.
Ar 16tli, fch Senator, from Ellsworth.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 16th,soli L A Boardman,Norwood, Calais; Jas Freeman, Robinson, Machias.
NEWPORT Ar 17tli,sou Com Tucker, Kimball,

16th, schs Grace Cushing, Mosher,
Saco; Mary Willey, Williams, Poitlaud.

malaria.

SOMETHING (or EVERYTHING.

Bangor.

Danvers port
BANGOR—Ar

Sanford’s

MISCELLANEOUS.

Clark, and Alta Vela, Wells. Bangor; Kate Walker,
Fernaid do; A Hauiuioml. Gilpatrick. Bowdoiuham; .1 G Stover, A rev, Clark’s Island; Willie Martin, Holbrook, Gardiner: -las arrett, Percy, Hallowell; E A Anderson Cotton, Kennebec; G i> Perry,
Flynn, Machias; Zampa. Sanborn, Macliias; Mar
garet. Leighton. .Millbridge, Enterprise, Mitchell,
Portland; Ueo4W ltawley, Hart, Pittaton; Caroline
Knight, Dyer, aud Billow, Rhodes. Rockland; Yankee, do; K Gerry, Perry, Seal Harbor; Franklin, fm
Thomas ton; Lottie, ’Springer, Wiscasset; G M Porter, Johnson, Fall River; Henry Whltuey, Wcstcott,
Providence.
Old 16th, barques Havana, Rice, Havana; Antouio
Sala, Mitchell, do; sobs Jvilia Baker, Lewis, Port
land; .1 S Ingraham, Breakwater, Boston; l W Al
len, Carter, boston.
Sid, barque Isaac L Skoltleld, for Calcutta.
Passed the Gate 16tli, sobs Win McLoou, Thorndike, New York for Portlaud ; T W Allen, Carter,
do for Boston; Spartel, Hoboken lo. Saco. Charlie.
HanleyJ do for Rockland; Mindoro, do for Boston;
Freddie l'aton. Pope, New York for Yarmouth.
8TON1NGTON--Ar 16th, schs Win A Dubosq.
Darby, Bangor; Ella Cltftou, Strout, Machias.
PROVIDENCE Ar 16th, schs L A Board man,
Norwood, aud Maud Matloch, Sinclair, Calais; Olive
Branch. Fernaid, Ellsworth.
Ar 17th, schs Sarah A Rede, Holloway, Calais;
July Fourth, Wood, and Maggie Bell, Toirov, from

Diimnore, Sarah & Ellen, R
Cabot, and others.
BOSTON—Ar 17th, schs Win Duron, Gove, aud
Express, llodgdon, Calais ; Walter Franklin, Reed;
O W Lewis, Townsend; Lyndon, Thompson, him
“Won't have Dr. Pulseprtsser? Why not,
Albert, Wallace. Calais; Iowa, Danfortli, and Adepray? He has an extensive practice." That’s line, Babbidge, Bangor; Boxer, Rankin, and Fannie
Barney, Coilamore. Bangor; Jamci K, Chapman;
just it. I dou’t intend that he shall practice Golden
Rule, Hawley; Balloon,
at-ou; Banner.
on ill':.”— li >stoi\
Trauscript.
Hutchinson, and Orient, Morse, Bangor, Joseph M
j Uue, Poole, and Radiant. Hardy, Roekport; Emma
Hotchkiss. Chisholm, and Cambridge, Emmons, fui
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s | Bath; Luella,
Pratt, Ellsworth; Fair Wind, Wood
box, and hope plumes her wings anew," siuoe ward; Scioto. Pratt; Woodcock. Hammllt, aud
Agrleola Whitmore, Ellsworth; Edward Everett,
the publication of the great: Medical Work of
Cooper, Camden; Mary Hawes, Kent, and Liszie J
the age. namely: “The Science ot Life; or
Clark, French, Caiudeu; Commonwealth. Cud worth,
Rock laud. St Lucar, Wooster, aud Atalanta, Shaw,
Self-Preservation.”
d *; Oriental, Wilson, and Eugene, Godfrey, Millbridge; Walter C Hall, Libby; Neptune, Sanborn,
ami Frank Barker. Anderson, and Carroll, Colbeth,
A Solution. Visitor (frequent, rcieutific
Machias; S Sawyer, Bryant, llristo; Stella Lee,
he
was
now
Hamilton; Fair dealer, Seller, and St Leon, Perkins
man,
to
the
young
tryiug
explain
Casline;
of
philosophy
positivism)—"I admit the ques- Franklin. Cabinet, Leach, do; Grampus, Torrey,
tion is abstruse aud cotnplic—’’ She—“Why
DANVERSPORT—Ar 12th, sob Emma L Gregory
Rankin New York; Sarah Hill, Roblusou, Roekport
not ‘pap’ it?”—London Punch.
LYNN—Ar 14th, sobs Ontario, Sprague, Calais;
W E Leggett, Perkins, Bangor.
The new cashier was said to be a matt of
SALEM—Ar 15th,*soh Brunette. Colson, from
Searsport; Victor, Moon, Flanklin; A J Whiting,
part', but when they catne to look for him just
Carter, do.
after his forced loau ou the establishment was
Ar 16th. schs Laurel, Perry, Frankliu; Ophir,
discovered they found his parts to bo parts utiThompson, do; Captaiu John. Holt, Ellsworth.
Ar
17th, sch Sarah Hill, Robinson, Roekport via
kuown.—Boston Transcript.

Ar 14th,
Oliver. Snare, Philadelphia.
FERNAND1NA—Sid 12th, sch Anita, Jewett,

When a tree is taken up to replant, it
should always be marked so as to replant as
It first grew—the north side to the north.
When planted in sandy or light soil, a clay
basin bottom should always be put in first
to bold the water, and then loam mixed

Ar 17th, ech» Eva H Herriman, Wood, from
Baracoa; Etta A Stlmpson, Bunker, Brunswick;
Seuago, Clark, Windsor, NS; ,1 0 Nash Crowley,
St John, NB; L Ifolway, Bryant, do; Nellie Doe,
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